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NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
The Rockland Gazette was established
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in 1882. The Free Press was established 
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to 
the Tribune. These papers consolidated 
March 17. 1897.
HIS 96th B IR TH D A Y M O R A N 'S REASO NS REFUSE MILITARY SERVICE SUGGESTS FEWER JAZZ MOTHERS
$$, *•* ••• ••• ••• -y ••• ••• ••• •«. .«. ••• .». .«. gp
*•* —
Wisdom ls to the soul what •••
health ls to the body.—La Roche- •••
••• foucauld. ...
n . ■ -  *
ENERGETIC MEN IN EVERY TOWN 
and village CAN EARN BIG 
MONEY selling seeds. Experience 
unnecessary. Steady work. Write 
for particulars.
COBB CO., Franklin, Mass.
128*131
R. S. SHERMAN
Phone 103-W 
Sales Representative
SEA VIEW GARAGE, Ine.
Phone 1250 122Stf
CHEVROLET
R EA L ESTATE 
TRANSACTIO NS
Annie W. Coombs of Whitefield sold 
land in Washington and buildings to 
Laura E. Hallowell and Bernard W. 
Hallowell of Washington.
Nelson E. Moore of Warren sold 
land in Warren to Maurice W. Siden- 
sparker of Warren.
Mark B. Crouse of Thomaston sold 
land and buildings in Thomaston to 
Eessie M. Crouse of Thomaston.
Harvey W. Kinney of St. George 
sold land in St. George to Sidney G. 
Robinson of St. George.
Ralph Hibbert of Washington sold 
land and buildings in Washington to 
Sanford Jones of Washington.
Frank S. Kalloch of Rockland sold 
land in Rockland to Hiram A. Dun- 
ton of Rockland.
George N. Cutler of Saco sold land 
In Rockland to Hiram A. Dunton of 
Rockland.
Clark Island Parish of Clark Island 
sold land and buildings in St. George 
to Baptist Convention of Maine.
Almore E. Spear of Warren sold 
land and buildings in Camden to Nel­
lie M. Blood of Camden.
ONE DIFFERENCE
Between
A REAL FALLING LEAF
and
A  MAN IM ITATING ONE
IS
T hat the leaf cannot postpone the event. M any peo­
ple w ho expressed disappointm ent that w e could not 
put on the exhibition of a FALLING L E A F  last Sun­
day will be glad to know  that we will give it tomor­
row. You are cordially invited out to  the airport, 
Sunday, November 1 st, to watch som e clever exhi­
bition flying; to fly in a comfortable, heated, cabin 
plane; or to inspect the spic and span hangar and 
grounds.
FLIGHTS ONE DOLLAR A PASSENGER
THE CURTISS-W RIGHT JU N IO R
W ill be on display w ith an  attendant to explain our 
inexpensive club plan  for learning to fly
CURTISS WRIGHT FLYINGSERVICE
PIANOFORTE INSTRUCTION
EDNA GREGORY
Graduate of the Faelton Pianoforte School, 1931 
Lessons given in Pupil’s Home (if desired) at Reasonable Rates 
12 CENTER STREET, ROCKLAND. TEL. 169-M 131*It
WORK
DONE ANYWHERE
PROMPT SERVICE 
Water Pipes Repaired and Relaid. 
Inside and Out Digging Included. 
Pipes Wired O ut Sewers Dug, 
Laid Out and Cleaned when 
Plugged. Cesspools Dug and 
Rdcked, and Septic Tanks, Shallow 
Cellars Dug Deeper, Floors Ce­
mented and Walls Repaired, Cel-
1 lars Whitewashed.
S. E. EATON
Tel. 1187-Y Rockland, Maine
 107-S-tf
W A D SW O R TH  INN
33 UNION ST., CAMDEN
ROAST WEBER DUCK DINNER 
85c
ROAST CHICKEN DINNER, 85c 
TENDERLOIN STEAK DINNER, 
85c
FISH DINNER, 75c
LUNCHES SERVED DAILY 
Halloween Parties a Specialty
DIAL 628 CAMDEN
129-131
G en. Adelbert A m es, Native Rockland W orker For Code
of Rockland, T oday  Cele­
brates That A nniversary
On this, his 96th birthday anniver­
sary, The Courier-Gazette, speaking 
for the people of this city, extends to 
Major-General Adelbert Ames of 
Tewksbury, Mass., Rockland's oldest 
native son, born Oct. 31, 1835, the fe­
licitations of the community where 
he began his long and honorable life. 
Entering West Point from Rockland, 
young Ames graduated with high 
rank in 1861, and is now the oldest 
living alumnus of that military acad­
emy. As a lieutenant of artillery he 
commanded a battery a t the first 
battle of Bull Run. Although se­
verely wounded in the thigh, and or­
dered to the rear by his colonel, he 
directed his men to place him on his 
gun-carriage, drove it  off the field 
and so saved the battery from cap­
ture. He was commended by Con­
gress for "brave and meritorious con­
duct on the field" and was awarded 
the Congressional medal of honor. 
The uniform he wore in the battle, 
stained with his blood, was treasured 
for many years by his aunt Hannah 
(Mrs. Jeremiah) Tolman of this city.
When the 20th Maine Regiment 
was organized Ames was appointed 
its colonel and he made of it a for­
midable fighting machine. As briga­
dier-general, he commanded in the 
storming of Fort Fisher, for whose 
capture he was given the credit by 
the Army and Navy Journal, edited 
by military officers who were most 
competent judges. He became the 
youngest major-general of the Civil 
War, and is the only officer of that 
rank now surviving.
Although recommended by the 12 
New England senators for appoint­
ment as major-general in the Span­
ish-American War, President Mc­
Kinley refused the appointment, 
naming Gen. Ames as brigadier-gen­
eral, but appointing the ex-Confed- 
erate Joseph H. Wheeler of Alabama 
as a major-general, obviously for po­
litical reasons. Gen. Ames accepted 
the lesser office and served from June 
20, 1898, to Jan. 2. 1899. when he was 
honorably discharged. He was pres­
ent- at the surrender a t Santiago, 
which ended the war with Spain.
Appointed Provisional Governor of 
Mississippi in 1863, Gen. Ames 
served that State from 1870-73 as 
United States Senator and as gover­
nor from 1873-76. when he resigned 
and removed to New York City. He 
resided there 17 years, going to 
Lowell, Mass., in 1893. As a friend 
and neighbor of John D. Rockefeller 
he spends his winters a t Ormond 
Beach, Fla. Gen. Ames married 
Blanche the only daughter of Ben­
jamin F. Butler, who has the distinc­
tion of being the daughter, the wile, 
and the mother of a general. Their 
four daughters, of whom three sur­
vive, married into leading families of 
Massachusetts. Gen. Butler Ames is 
the only son. There are over 50 de­
scendants of General and Mrs. Ames.
The house in which Gen. Ames was 
born stood at the corner of North 
Main and Cottage streets. In later 
vears removed, it was succeeded by 
i the house now occupied by Robert U. 
Collins. The father of Gen. Ames 
was Capt. Jesse Ames of North Ha­
ven, later of this city. The mother 
was Martha. Tolman of Rockland. 
While his uncle. Jeremiah Tolman. 
was living, the General was a fre­
quent visitor at his grandfather's old 
farm  on Dodges Mountain, where he 
had sometimes worked as a boy. As 
old-time friends passed off the scene 
his visits here were at longer inter­
vals, the final visit being some fif­
teen years ago, when he the guest of 
Jarvis C. Perry, whose father was a 
first cousin of Gen. Ames.
Bill Tells How It Would Thus Advises Professor Einstein, While Norman Lermond Warden Linscott Told Rotarians His Cure For Youthful
k U s e d  F u r n itu r e W
R E A P  WANT A D S  l
to be,
R O SE-ANNE LODGE
EAST UNION, ME.
OPEN UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 
(20 minute wait)
FRIED CHICKEN DINNER $1.25
(Southern style)
Benefit Voters
The Portland Evening News is con­
ducting a symposium on the Admini­
strative Code presenting the reasons 
of prominent Republicans and Demo­
crats as to why they will vote “Yes” 
or "No" Nov. 9. Among the arguments 
presented are those of a Rockland 
man, E. C. Moran, Jr., who supports 
the code bill. His reasons are so 
concisely put that they are here re­
peated: * ♦ • •
I support the Administrative Code 
bill.
I believe that public business 
should be subject to the same prin­
ciples of successful management as 
private business. Centralization of 
authority and responsibiity is most 
necessary in private business; without 
it, a private business would fail. The 
lack of centralization of authority and 
responsibility would likewise make 
public business bankrupt, but for the 
fact tha t public business has a 
source of increasing income always 
available to make up the cost of in­
efficient management—increased tax­
es. The present system has already 
proved that its results are ineffici­
ency, waste and constantly increasing 
taxes. A system of improvement 
along the lines that govern success­
ful private business would be well 
worth while even if only an experi­
ment, but in view of the fact that 
these same principles have been time- 
tested in other states and have 
proven their advantages, the change 
is not an experiment; instead, it is a 
practical necessity for Maine taxpay­
ers.
This change is vitally necessary 
now, without delay. We are emulat­
ing Nero by "fiddling while Rome 
burns.” In May, 1928, I delivered 
what I believe to be the first public 
address in Maine making a political 
issue of a reorganization of the form 
of our State government. A few j 
months later in that political cam- : 
paign, the candidate of the Republi- t 
can party in a public address stated 
his agreement with the same basic ! 
principle, although differing with me j 
considerably as to how far such re­
organization should go. Both party 
candidates for Governor therefore, 
advocated the change in principle in
1928, In 1930 both political parties 
adopted the principle officially by 
placing it in their platforms. The 
candidates of both parties advocated 
the principle in the 1930 campaign. 
But while candidates were talking 
about it on the platforms, and while 
political parties were talking about 
it in their platforms, the expenditures 
of the State of Maine increased from 
$23,000,000 to $25,000,000 from July 1,
1929, to July 1, 1930, and from July 1,
1930, to July 1, 1931, the State ex­
penditures increased from $25,000,000 
to $30,000,000! I t’s time to act now. 
Defeat of this measure now would 
only delay this much needed reform 
for a generaton, with constantly in­
creasing tax burden. High taxes are 
an important contributing cause to 
present poor business conditions.
This is a political, but not a par­
tisan question. Nor is it a personal 
question. It is too big. too important 
for Maine. I ask every Democrat in 
Maine to consider th»s question purely 
on its merits, entirely apart from the 
partisan or personal angle. Let us 
get on the broad and unassailable 
ground that Wm. Tudor Gardiner is 
the duly elected Governor of all of the 
people of Maine, regardless of party 
or faction; that it is our duty as 
citizens to support measures which we 
believe are for the good of the State, 
and oppose those measures which we 
believe to be contrary to the welfare 
of the State, regardless of who or 
what party is the author of such 
measures; that our duty to Maine far 
transcends our duty to any political 
party. Likewise, and for the same 
reasons, I urge the Republicans of 
Maine to keep fractional differences 
below the surface while the welfare 
of Maine is at stake, consider this bill 
on its merits, and then act according­
ly. If this bill is considered on its 
merits alone, I believe it will pass, 
and I am confident that it is going to 
pass.
In my opinion. Democrats and Re­
publicans alike, not as partisans but 
as citizens, should recognize that Gov­
ernor Gardiner has performed already 
a distinctly great public service in 
connection with this bill, and should 
support him and attain success jointly 
with him on referendum day.
Suggests Socialism To Stop Wars
Thomaston, Oct. 27. 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
In answer to an appeal from Prof. 
Albert Einstein, calling on the peo­
ple of all countries to not only pro­
test against war, but to refuse any 
assistance whatever to their respec­
tive governments in the preparation 
or prosecution of future wars, I re­
plied. under date of Sept. 1, some­
what as follows:
* * ♦ ♦
Prof. Albert A. Einstein, care War 
Registers International, Enfield Eng­
land Dear Fellow Scientist: While
I am utterly and eternally op­
posed to war and prepared to re­
fuse any assistance whatever to war
Norman W. Lermond Whose Letter 
From Prof. Einstein Offers a Some­
what Radical View on International 
Warfare
Delinquency— Much Interesting Prison Lore
months’ trip through Japan and “A careful scrutiny of prison rec- 
China. In the course of his tour he ords shows that the percentage of 
youthful convicts, 18 to 25 years of
ROAST CHICKEN DINNER $1.00
“I disapprove of all brutal sports, 
prize-fighting, angling—”
“Good heavens! How can you name 
those two sports in the same breath?"
“Why not? Isn't it the object of 
both pugilist and angler to land a 
hook in the jaw?’’—Stray Stories.
or the preparation of war, yet, 
nevertheless, I know and you as a 
scientist and evolutionist must know 
that there is but one way to put a 
stop to future wars and that is to 
rerfiove their cause. In declaring 
against war, and in ail your efforts 
to stop war. you are simply treating 
symptoms and effects, leaving the 
deep-seated cause of the malady and 
madness untouched.
I recall Henry Ford's efforts to 
stop the late World War. He wrote 
me at that time that he intended 
to devote the remainder of his life 
and all his financial resources to 
the abolition of war. You know the 
spectacular and ridiculous failure he 
staged and the sudden end to all his 
high and noble resolves!
* • • •
When Wilson called for his help, 
he at once became very “patriotic" 
and turned his auto works into 
munition factories! Why? Simply 
because he was and is a true blue 
capitalist, he places the capitalist 
industrial and economic system with 
its war breeding, crime breeding and 
poverty breeding above the interests 
of humanity. I wrote him at that 
time, and now I write you that if 
wars are to cease a cooperative 
brotherhood industrial system must 
be established in place of our pres­
ent cut-throat, competitive, monopo­
listic system.
Wars are caused by the greed of 
nations — one nation grabbing the 
weaker nation's colonies or territory. 
Witness the late American-Spanish 
war, the English Boer war, and 
right now the Jap-Chinese war. Or, 
as in the case of the World War, it 
is competition by the capitalists of 
the several nations for world mar­
kets.
With the kindest and highest re­
gards for your great and wonderful 
contributions to science, I am, most 
sincerely yours,
Norman Wallace Lermond.« * * *
P. S. Since writing this letter to 
Prof. Einstein. I have read an article 
entitled, “Imperialist Ambitions of 
Japan in Manchuria Threaten a New 
World Conflagration," by Paul 
Porter, field secretary of the League 
for Industrial Democracy, who has 
recently returned from a four
CO A ST A R TILLER Y
Some Interesting News Items 
Concerning Knox County 
Batteries
SPECIALS : :
Soup
Chicken Short Cake
Dessert and Coffee 
75c
ler y o u r
Chrysanthemums
From us. We grow them 
right here in our green­
houses. They are crisp, 
fresh, beautiful. The sea­
son is short—about eight 
weeks more. We want 
everybody in Rockland to 
have at least one bouquet 
of them.
SILSBY’S
371 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
130-132
Sonp
Club Sandwich 
Dessert and Coffee 
75c
Served a t any time
Clubs and Parties Solicited 
Telephone Union 18-21 
For Reservations
liestr
ROCKLAND  
RADIO HOSPITAL
63 'i PARK STREET 
PROFESSIONAL
Radio Repairmen
All sets repaired and reconditioned 
24 hour service on all repair jobs.
Call Phones 854 or 987-X
For Prompt, Satisfactory Radio 
Service
111-tf
PIANOFORTE
INSTRUCTION
EDNA GREGORY
Graduate of the Faelton Pianoforte 
School, 1931
Lessens given in pupil’s home 
(if desired) at Reasonable Rates
12 CENTER ST. ROCKLAND 
Telephone 169-M
131‘ lt
ATTEND THE
R exall One C ent Sale
Nov. 4, 5, 6, 7
And see what you ran get for a 
penny. Two identical articles are 
offered for the price of one plus 
one cent. Strictly fresh merchan­
dise.
Gardiner’s Drug Store
The Rexall Store At The Bridge 
WARREN, ME.
131-lt
E X C U R S I O N
57 T O
ROUND TRIP BOSTON  
Go Friday, N ov. 6
Return Any Time Up To Midnight 
of Nov. 16 
Ask Agent
M AINE CENTRAL
130-132
ANOTHER
B A R N  DANCE
EVERY WEDNESDAY
8.00 o’clock
in Pete Edwards’ 
New Bam
Upper Limerock Street
Music by
Clark Island Orchestra
123S&T132
Corp. Sidney L. Cullen, Battery F 
(Thomaston) has received a certifi­
cate from Gen. Fox Connor, com­
mander of the First, Corps Area, 
stating that Corp. Cullen has suc­
cessfully completed a sub-course of 
the Coast Artillery Extension School. 
This consisted of general instruc­
tions in military courtesy, discipline 
and customs of the service. Corp. 
Cullen’s average rank during the 
course was 89 per cent, which is con­
sidered exceptionally high in the 
particular course.
.  • .  •
Lieut. Col. James S. Dusenbury, 
senior instructor of the Jdame Coast 
Artillery will be in Rockland and 
Thomaston the first part of Novem­
ber for the purpose of visiting the 
local batteries. Special drills in the 
basic period will be put on for his 
benefit. During the inspections Col. 
Dusenbury will present the officers 
of the Battalion with their certifi­
cates showing that they have com­
pleted, with a passing mark, the 
course held in the Battalion Officers’ 
School during the past training year.♦ • • »
Battery E (Rockland) has com­
pleted the outdoor range practice for 
the season and about 70 per cent 
of the battery has fired the course 
with the pistol. Although the com­
plete record is not yet available the
met many of the political and mili­
tary leaders involved in the current 
crisis. He has studied Japanese eco­
nomic conditions at first hand.
After a lengthy and detailed ac­
count of these conditions and past 
struggles for their neighbor’s terri­
tory between Japan, China and Rus­
sia (under the Czar) he concludes:
“Such in brief has been the course 
of imperialist struggle in the Far 
East. It is idle to suppose tha t the 
League of Nations (chiefly a  league 
of imperialist nations), a Kellogg 
Pact, or unlimited sweet peace sen­
timents, can avert another war. No t 
one familiar with the temper and the 
basic justice of the Chinese national­
ism can believe that the Chinese 
will acquiesce in the further en­
croachment upon their territory 
which the harsh circumstances of 
the present-day world compel Japan 
to attempt. |
"The threats of war will disappear 
only on the death of capitalism." I 
[thus agreeing with me rather than 
with Prof. Einstein], "International 
Socialism could end the rivalries of 
Chinese and Japanese capitalists, 
allocate the raw materials of the 
world according to national needs, 
organize marketing on an intelligent, j 
basis, and control by direct and in- 
direcst means the growth and distri­
bution of population. These are the 
prerequisites to peace, in Man­
churia or anywhere, but capitalism 
can provide none of them."
N. W. L.• • • •
Prof. Einstein’s Reply
Here is the reply which Mr. Ler­
mond received from the famous sci­
entist, as translated from the Ger­
man by Prof. Roscoe J. Ham of 
Bowdoin College—‘‘rather a literal 
translation," he says:• * * *
Caputh, near Potsdam,, 
Sept. 30, 1931 
Mr. Norman W. Lermond,
Dear Sir:
The theory that wars are made ex­
clusively or chiefly by capitalists is 
in my opinion not tenable. I con­
sider that the problem of removing 
grievous economic injustices is even 
more important than the pacifist 
problem. I am however convinced 
that we have no right to make the 
solution of the latter problem de­
pendent on the solution of the for­
mer, as the times are now ripe for 
the setting up of an organization 
through which wars will be abol­
ished.
I am convinced that refusal to give 
military service in times both of | 
war and of peace is a means for , 
making the nations inclined to as­
sume obligations for the joint exe- I 
cution of international arbltation 
decisions.
Most respectfully,
A. Einstein.• • * «
Prof. Einstein’s peace appeal ap­
peared in the Sept. 2 issue of The 
Nation, concluding with these para­
graphs : * • * »
This is no time for temporizing 
You are either for war or against 
war. If you are for war, you must 
encourage science, finance, industry, 
religion, and labor to exert, their 
power to make your national arma­
ments as efficient and deadly as they 
can be made. If you are against war, 
you must encourage them to resist 
it to the uttermost. I ask everyone 
who reads these words to make this 
great and definite decision.
Let this generation take the great­
est step forward ever made in the 
life of man. Let it contribute to 
those who fDllow, the inestimable 
right of a world in which the bar­
barity of war has been for ever re­
nounced. We can do it if we will. 
It requires only that all who hate 
war shall have the courage to say 
that they will not have war.
I appeal to all men and women, 
whether they be eminent or humble, 
to declare before the World Disarma­
ment Conference meets at Geneva in 
February, that they will refuse to 
give any further assistance to war 
or the preparation of war. I  ask 
them to tell their governments this 
in writing, and to register their de­
cision by informing me that they 
have done so.
scores indicate that about 50 per 
cent have qualified as marksman or 
better. • • • •
These men have been transferred 
to the National Guard Reserve from 
Battery F because of overstrength of 
the battery: Privates Stephen A. 
Barry, Guy B. Brown, Chester A. 
Vose, William J. Gray and Egbert 
P. House. * * • •
First Sergt. Charles G. Collins of 
Battery E has received his discharge
age, is no higher today than 60 years 
ago," said Warden Linscott yesterday 
in the course of a talk of extraordi­
nary interest presented to the Rotary 
Club. He quoted from the records of 
the Rhode Island institution showing 
the apparent increase in youthful 
criminals to be only comparative, the 
total numbers being much larger and
a cell and given a thorough physical 
and mental examination. The chief 
problem of prison administration to­
day is the providing of labor for the 
convicts. This would be simple were 
it not for State laws limiting prison 
labor to 20 per cent in any one indus­
try and insisting on plainly label­
ing all prison-made goods. At pres­
ent the men make their uniforms, 
build wheelbarrows, do automobile 
painting, make rubber mats from old 
tires and operate a printing plant. 
The matter of parole and reforma-
the escapades of today s holdup | tion brought forth a lively discussion 
artists ?ammg much_ Publicity through in the forum. At the expiration of 
his minimum sentence a convict is 
eligible for parole, the prison corn-
newspapers and radio.
and located at Thomaston because it 
was nearly the population center of 
the State and readily accessible by 
water, the then most practical means
of transportation. The institution has 
been twice partially destroyed by fire, 
and in 1923 was practically wiped out. 
From the ruins has risen one of the 
finest prison plants in the country 
with model shops and comfortable 
cell blocks. No factory in the State 
is better lighted, heated or ventilated 
than the prison shops, and each cell 
has its toilet, wash bowl and radio. 
Prisoners are allowed yard recrea­
tion Saturday afternoons and Sun­
days and may do almost anything ex­
cept fight. Baseball and football are 
popular.
When a man is convicted the warden 
Is notified by the county sheriff and 
must send for the prisoner. The con­
vict first gets a bath, then is assigned
missioners sitting as a board of pa­
role. They had a session yesterday 
morning, releasing 13 m en.' Queried 
as to the reason for criminality, War­
den Linscott felt that it had its be­
ginnings in the home with lack of 
control and bad environment. A high 
percentage of the prisoners are 
habituals coming up through the 
juvenile court, reform school, adult 
reformatory and finally prison. There 
is little hope of reforming a man after 
he has been hardened by years of 
criminal life and thought, though it 
sometimes happens. What is the 
cure? "Fewer Jazz mothers" was War­
den Linscott's prompt reply.
Discipline should begin at home and 
follow through via business life, 
church, lodges and social usage. It is 
not fair to think of prison discipline 
as cruelty. It is merely enforced or­
derly living. Much has been written 
of prison practice and reform, but 
almost entirely by theorists rather 
than practical prison men. Three 
classes of men and women should 
have nothing to do with prison ac­
tivities—those who are hard boiled 
and see no good in any prisoner— 
those who see too much good in all 
prisoners and those who give the 
prisoners mawkish sen; uncut and 
sympathy. All three class, s are dis­
turbing elements to p i i n  morale.
The Thomaston institution has 256 
inmates today, practicully capacity. 
The average age is about 25 years 
and less than ten per cent are of 
foreign birth, this contrary to condi­
tions elsewhere. The average cost of 
sustenance is 29 cents per prisoner 
per day. The State Road plan has not 
worked out in the East largely be­
cause of the rugged nature of the 
country and ease of escape. Nearly 
75 per cent of the prisoners must be 
kept inside the walls at all times due 
to long terms or overlapping indict­
ments in other States. A little over 
10 per cent of the men are confirmed 
repeaters. Approximately 30 per 
cent of the conviots go straight after 
completing their sentence, though 
few such are recruited from the 
hardened criminal class.
A  N EW  DEPA RTM EN T
Is Decided Upon By Federa­
tion of Music Clubs In 
Session Here
The board of management of the
Maine Federation of Music Clubs met 
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. E. 
F. Berry, with Mrs. Berry and Miss 
Caroline Littlefield, as hostesses. The 
morning session was devoted to rou­
tine business. Luncheon was served,
ing the unusual opportunities given 
the delegates for contact with na­
tionally known music people who are 
interested in the work and develop­
ment of this federation of more than 
4.000 clubs.
Those present were: Mrs. Guy 
G annett of Cape Elizabeth, presi­
dent; Mrs. S. Merritt Farnum of 
Lewiston, 1st vice president; Mrs. E. 
F. Berry of Rockland. 3rd vice presi­
dent; Mrs. George F. Gould, Port­
land, recording secretary; Mrs. 
Charles P. Carroll, Portland, corre­
sponding secretary; Mrs. Ernest Theis 
Cumberland Mills. Miss Caroline Lit­
tlefield, Rockland, Miss Elizabeth M.
the tables being most attractive in Litchfield, Lewiston and Mrs. Harry 
Torrens, Bangor, directors; Miss 
Mary Bennett, Kennebunk, chairman 
course of study; Mrs. Stephen Gaff­
ney, Portland, ways and means; Mrs. 
Harold D. Johnson. Woodfords, pub­
licity Western Maine: Mrs. W. E. 
Morgan, Rockland, publicity Eastern 
Maine; Mrs. C. K. Fenderson, Saco, 
young artists’ and students’ contests: 
Mrs. Foster L. Haviland, Portland, 
church music; Miss Agnes Keat­
ing, Portland, bulletin subscrip­
tions; Miss Isabel Jones, Port­
land, editor Maine Music Notes; 
Miss Julia Noyes, Portland, 1st 
vice president of the National Fed­
eration: Miss Louise Armstrong, 
Portland, Junior State counsellor; 
Mrs. S. T. Cobb, Lewiston, music in 
the home; and Miss Ruth Burke, 
Portland, junior contest.
appointments, with cut flowers as 
decorations.
The afternoon session, with Mrs. 
Guy Gannett, president, presiding, 
opened with a discussion of the addi­
tion of a new department in Federa­
tion work, to be known as philanthro­
pic musical education. I t was voted 
to establish this department, and 
Mrs. A. Harold Plummer, president 
of the Ethelbert Nevin Club of San­
ford-Springvale, was named chair­
man. This group will include in its 
activities the work of advancing mu­
sic in the settlement schools and car­
rying music to those who would not 
otherwise be able to receive the bene­
fits of music. Mrs. Gannett in out­
lining the activities of this depart­
ment cited the Fraternity House in 
Portland as an example, where 
classes in music have already been 
established, and where opportunity 
is ample for federated music clubs to 
supply music teachers to give lessons 
either free or at a small sum to the 
children who come to tha t settlement 
house. She said it was her hope to 
have a tea early in November at Fra­
ternity House so that Federation 
members may have opportunity to 
see for themselves the work being 
done there, particularly in the mu­
sical line.
The bvlaws were amended, 
many changes of importance being 
made. Mrs. S. T. Cobb of Lewiston 
was appointed chairman of music in 
the home to succeed Mrs. Daniel 
Wiggin. resigned, and Miss Exilia
PARK T H E A T R E
from his present enlistment and has Blouin of Lewiston was named chair- 
re-enlisted again for one year, i man of National Music Week. It
Although the terms “star" and “all- 
star cast" are sometimes used care­
lessly, “Smart Woman," at the Park 
Monday and Tuesday features several 
bona fide stars.
There is Mary Astor in the lead­
ing role of Nancy, who was a star in 
silent pictures and is a talkie star of 
first rank now. Edward Everett Hor­
ton who plays the role of Bill, the cut­
up and hypochondriac, starred for 
years on the Los Angeles stage. Robert 
Ames and John Halliday starred in 
New York stage productions, and 
Noel Francis, former Ziegfeld a t­
traction, knows what it means to see 
her name "number one" on the mar­
quee boards of Broadway.—adv.
Sergt. Collins has had some 12 years 
service, including World War serv­
ice in the infantry. His re-enlist­
ment in Battery E shows tha t he 
still enjoys the good fellowship and 
military training with the boys of 
the Coast Artillery.
was also voted to have Mrs. Gannett 
appoint a finance committee to assist 
Miss Nellie McCann, editor of “The 
Appoggiatura." and to have Miss Isa­
bel Jones, editor of “Maine Music 
Notes” investigate the possibility of 
having this bulletin appear more 
often during the year. Miss Louise 
Armstrong reported that the scrap 
! book of the Junior Clubs of Maine
Y O U R  FA V O RITE POEM
If I had to live my life u x would 
have made a rule to read - i.e poetry 
and listen to some music a: lea t  o n c e  a 
week. The loss of these taxes Is a loss 
of happiness.—Charles 1» . win.
Battery E has issued a call for all
members to “stand" the parade with I . , k .. , .
the American Legion Nov. 11. Cap- *'0” "econf  Place at the biennial in 
tain Saville plans to put the "Big San Francisco last June. Miss Ruth 
Gun” in the parade and expects to ! Burke gave a report of the coming 
have soma blank ammunition for contest for Pnnd"Pt^for students, conducted by 
the Junior department, for violin and 
piano, which takes place every two 
years.
Miss Julia Noyes read announce­
ments from Mrs. Elmer Ottaway, Na- 
A new clothing factory is soon to tional president, regarding radio 
be opened in Belfast which will be a . broadcasts given each Tuesday after­
boon to many now out of employ- noon at 2 o’clock featuring all-Amer-
salutes. A large turnout is expected.
MORE LUCK FOR BELFAST
ment for there are many experienced 
workers in Belfast and the nearby 
towns. Paul R. Forant of Boston has 
leased the factory on Field street, 
and expects to begin operations in 
about two weeks in the manufacture 
of men’s pants.
ican music, and urging everyone pos­
sible to listen in for these very worth­
while programs. Miss Noyes also per- 
sented a report of the biennial at San 
Francisco, given in a most interest- 
inn* and vivid manner. She touched 
upon all the important events, stress-
’TIS THE LAST ROSE OF SUMMER
’Tls the last rose of .slimmer 
Left blooming alone;
All her lovely companions 
Are faded and gone;
No flower of her kindred.
No rosebud, ls nigh,
To reflect back her blushes.
Or give sigh for sigh.
I ’ll not leave thee, thou lone one! 
To pine on the stem;
Since the lovely are sleeping.
Go. sleep thou with them.
Thus kindly I scatter
Thy leaves o’er the bed.
Where thy mates of the garden 
Lie scentless and dead.
So soon may I follow.
When friendships decay.
And from Love’s shining* circle 
The gems drop away!
When true hearts lie withered.
And fond ones are flown,
O! who would lnhab4t 
This bleak world alone?
—Thomas Moore (1779-1852).
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Rockland,. Me., Oct. 31, 1931. 
Personally appeared Franx S. Lyddle,
who on oath declars that he Is Press­
man In the office of The Courier-Gazette, 
and that of the Issue of this paper of 
Oct. 29, 1931. there was printed a total 
of 6176 copies. W. H BUTLER.
Notary Public.
Death of W ell K now n News­
paper Man Prom inent 
Belfast Affairs
Fear thou not; for I am with thee: 
be not dismayed; for I am thy God: 
I  will strengthen thee; yea. I will 
help thee: yea. I will uphold thee 
with the right hand of my righteous­
ness.—Isa. 41:10.
Orrin J. Dickey, 57, for many years 
a Belfast newspaperman and later 
engaged in the real estate business, 
died Thursday after an illness of four
Mrs. Emeline Abbott, Mrs. Fred 
, Avery and son Spofford of Brewer are 
In guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Berry, 
' Spear street.
Word has been received in town of 
the death Monday in Malden, Mass., 
of William O. York, formerly of 
Rockport. The end came suddenly 
while at his work.
Miss Alma Colby of Brockton. Mass.,
Legion Sparring Bouts Appeal To Big Crowd—Tete 
Whittier, Al Wilson and Sukie There With Bells On
PROTECTING THE WORKERS
The earnest spirit in which the 
Department of Labor and Industry 
Is preparing for the Nov. 4 indus­
trial safety conference at Augusta is 
warmly to be commended. Eminent 
speakers are to address the meetings 
upon this subject of such vital im­
portance. which deals with the minim­
izing of accidents that are so great a
INTRODUCING SHELL-PENN MOTOR OIL
More Miles For Less Money 
For Those W ho K now  Good Oil— SHELL-PENNBouchard of Waterville. The Forty- | Niner was down for the count of nine 
in the first round, but after that he j 
held his own so well that the bout j 
could justly be declared a draw.
Al. Wilson delighted the local fans I 
by the manner in which he bested 
Johnny Yuck of Bangor. The up­
river boxer was floored in the first 
round but the bell sounded while the 
count was being made. In the last 
round he was down twice, and when 
he finally left the ring it must have 
been with the conviction that he had ; 
caught a tartar. Al. Wilson was in 
the best form he has exhibited since , 
he returned to the ring and at the 
end of the husky bout he looked as 
fresh as a daisy. His style of fighting 
was vastly more effective than in his 
former appearances.
Cheers greeted the appearance of 
Young Sukeforth as he entered the 
ring, for the fans have always found 
him a reliable fighter always ready to 
give the best that is in him. His op­
ponent on this occasion was Mike 
Rubin of Waterville, who was in­
clined to charge his opponent with 
hitting low, but who appeared Sus­
piciously prone to such tactics him­
self. Both men contented themselves 
with body blows, but not all of 
Sukie's blows went in that direction 
for he buttoned up Rubin's port lamp 
until it couldn't have been of much 
use to the Waterville contender. The 
latter managed to hang on. however, 
and earned the title of “game kid.” 
more i The impartial fans applauded as he 
le ft the ring.
The main bout was between Blondy 
Caytcn of Lewiston and Blacksmith 
Lavidiere of Waterville. To start 
with, they were illv matched. The 
blonde haired puncher from Lewistcu 
towered head and shoulders above 
the blacksmith, who had no oppor­
tunity to play an anvil chorus if he 
had so desired. The bout was a lack­
adaisical affair and remarks from the
The popularity of the American 
Legion sparring exhibitions was 
1 again demonstrated Thursday night 
when six lusty bouts were cheered by 
a capacity crowd at Empire Theatre. 
About the only place in the building 
not occupied was the chimney. It 
was not necessary to drum up a 
crowd on this occasion, for the fans 
were going anyhow, but the Legion 
Drum Corps, which was a co-partner 
in the enterprise played for an hour 
in front of the theatre, and the con­
cert was a “knockout."
The only instance of disappoint­
ment offered by the entire show was 
the main bout, which must have been 
too classical to suit thb crowd for 
many of the spectators left while the 
highly paid principals were still 
locked in fond embrace. The fight 
, fans of Rockland and vicinity own 
up to being inspired by primitive in­
stincts; they prefer real action to 
Shakespearean love scenes.
James Dondis. referee, had rather a 
hectic night of it, and narrowly es­
caped being drowned in the gore that 
flowed from Keizer'S wounds. The 
announcements were made by the 
well known sports writer Ben 
Twomey of the Waterville Morning 
Sentinel.
When the curtain arose many of 
tlje fans wondered how long 
"Bruiser " Dow would be able to 
withstand the terrific punches of
days, haying been _stricken at his | has been the guest this week of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Colby.
Mrs. Eva T. Gould is able to re­
sume work at her home after several 
days’ illness.
A manual training course has been 
started by Rev. George F. Currier for 
boys of grammar school age and to 
date about 15 have enrolled. They 
meet Monday afternoons at the par­
sonage immediately after school. An 
interesting program of work for the 
coming winter has been arranged.
Regular meeting of Harbor Light 
Chapter. O.E.S., will take place Tues­
day evening at Masonic hall, after 
which there will be a rehearsal pre­
paratory to the annual inspection 
on the evening of Nov. 17 with Mrs. 
Belle Frost of Rockland, district 
deputy grand matron officiating.
Herbert Mann is confined to his 
home on Russell avenue due to an 
attack of grippe.
The Trytohelp Club will be enter­
tained Monday evening at the home 
of Mrs. Eva Moon, Sea street, with 
Mrs Charles Cavanaugh as hostess.
Walter Whittier and family will 
occupy the B. P. Wooster house on 
High street, soon to be vacated by 
Albert Adams.
On the evening of Nov. 6 the Cam­
den-Rockport Lions Club will ob-
summer home a t Temple Heights 
Sunday. He was able to reach his 
J home on High street in Belfast, where 
examination revealed that he was suf- 
i fering from embolism. Mr. Dickey 
! was born in Northport. He was the 
organizer of the first troop of Boy 
Scouts in Belfast and was much in- 
, terested in civic affairs, being instru- 
I mental in the movement which re- 
! suited in the placing of the gas light 
on the granite monument at Steel's 
i Ledge at the entrance to Belfast har­
bor. He was affiliated with a number 
of secret orders, prominent among 
them the Sons of Union 'Veterans 
which he had served in several im­
portant capacities.
In the course of his newspaperhandicap to the prosperity and effi­
ciency of our industries. Som ething! work he had served The Courier
of the high quality of the meeting is 
noted in the announcement by W. 
J . Brennan, safety engineer.
For the first time (he wries) Maine 
is to see a complete exhibit of safety 
devices, medical supplies, safe cloth­
ing and ingenious safeguards, it hav­
ing been my good fortune to arrange 
the transporting of the wonderful 
exhibit maintained at the Stevens 
Hotel in Chicago during the sessions 
of the National Safety Council. Oc­
tober 12 to 16. This will be arranged 
about the senate chamber and 
trained demonstrators will be in 
charge of the many different classes 
of equipment. Outstanding in the 
exhibit will be non-slip ladder feet, 
non-slip floor and stair tread m ate­
rial. safety shoes, metallic toe pro­
tectors. asbestos clothing, medical 
supplies, first-aid kits, goggles, res­
pirators, inhalators and a wonderful 
exhibit of National Safety Council 
material, together with beautiful 
specimens of the poster making art 
produced by Maine artists.
Governor Gardiner will address the 
meeting and among the speakers will 
be Almon M. Young, that efficient 
foreman of the Rockland division ot 
the Central Maine Power Co., who will 
treat of “The Hazards of 110 Volts.”
Gazette as a correspondent. He lost 
j no opportunity to boost Belfast, and 
was so thoroughly acquainted with 
the city and its needs that the saying 
j "Ask Dickey” came to be associated 
significantly with his name. He was
' universally liked and respected.
You need SHELL-PENN 
this winter. It will give 
you much better protec­
tion. It does not “break” 
under the extra “choking.” 
The cold doesn’t affect it, 
Neither do the miles; 1700 
on a “change” is the usual 
thing.
CAPT. HEBO'S HOODOO
Causes His Bowling Team To Lose Its 
Fourth Straight At Vinalhaven
For the fourth consecutive time 
Captain "Hebo" Clayters ball tossers 
bowed in defeat to Captain Drew's 
aggregation of pin pickers when they 
met in their weekly argument at the 
Cascade alleys at Vinalhaven. but
. . .  . . . , , , . . . | Keizer, the Thomaston entry. Butserve ladies night and also entertain Dow entirelv c apable of look.
two other clubs at Rockport Masonic
hall. A banquet will be served at 7 ing out for himself, and his. , , u t ,  v. .  . . x . ! scientific jabs drew so mucho clock by Harbor Light Chapter. Keizer-S
O.E.S.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest B. Thompson
,of
life-giving fluid that the 
bout was stopped in the second. The 
plucky Thomaston lad was for con-O m m i^toT on  h an i w h e n ^  V ‘° «  t ^ R ^ e ^ S
It is economy to 
SHELL-PENN. The extra 
miles you get make it cost 
less than the so-called 
Cheap Oils.
use
A REPUDIATED BOOK
Mrs. Thacker's repudiation of the 
book, “The Strange Death of Presi- night 
dent Harding," which she says she 
wrote for Gaston B. Means, is a sorry 
apology for one of the most dastardly 
pieces of writing that ever found a 
publisher. There is no attack, how­
ever vile, made upon the character 
of our public men, who being dead 
cannot defend themselves, th a t ever 
wants for a publisher. President 
Harding's memory has come in for 
cruel treatment by this gutter type 
of writers but gradually that injus­
tice is being cleared away.
promise to be on hand again when the 
bell rings for the next engagement.
Starting the third string with a big 
lead of 60 pins the Drew crowd was 
feeling as if nothing could prevent 
its winning but in the first five 
frames of the last string Hebo's boys 
had regained nearly all the loss. But 
the handicap proved too much, and 
as the tide of fortune turned the finai 
score showed they lacked 34 pins of 
being in the running.
Tom Dario, the happy go lucky 
fisherman from "Sunny Italy" pulled 
off high string with 115. lacking one 
pin of tieing Henry Anderson's mark 
which is now high for the prize given 
by the Cascade alleys for the highest 
string bowled in the month of Oc­
tober. Captain Drew had a iood 
and led the pack on three- 
string total, while “Scotty" Little­
field showed up so poorly that there 
is a rumor current that he will be 
sent back to the minors. But you 
never can tell. Next time may see the 
tables turned—and how! The score:
The Champions—Arey 260. L. 
Warren 242, Drew 277. Peterson 241, 
H. Smith 271. total 1291.
The Challengers—Hebo 260. V. 
Warren 246, Dario 271, Littlefield 219, 
Calderwood 261, total 1257.
New York and East Orange, N. J., 
where they visited relatives. Mrs. 
Thompson has resumed her duties 
at the G. W. Achorn Dry Goods 
Store.
J. Carleton Davis is on a business 
trip to Boston.
St. Paul's Lodge. F. & A. M., held 
its annual meeting Monday evening 
in Masonic hall, and elected these 
officers: Lawrence Richards, worthy 
master; Harold Buzzell, senior war­
den; Robert Oxton, junior warden; 
Charles Jenkins, treasurer; Edwin H. 
Bowers, secretary.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parsons of 
North Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Parsons, son Ervng. Mrs. Emma 
Eaton and Mrs. Clara Nealy of 
Stockton Springs were recent guests 
of Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Parsons.
( used proper judgment.
Buddy Gaton of Lewiston may 
have expected something of a snap 
with Tete Whittier, but he was hard'.v
; prepared for the avalanche which de- 
! scended upon him when the rosv-
cheeked lad from the Rockport grotto 'audience were vastly more interest-
sprang from his corner. It was not 
until the last round that the Andro­
scoggin candidate got a chance to 
vote, and then he found himself in 
the minority.
That was a clever bout between 
Gcldcoast Grenier of Winslow and Al
ing than the fight.
The exhibition was entirely free
from camp-followers such as usually 
inflict themselves upon such enter­
tainments. and the American Legion 
is to be congratulated upon the elim- 
. ination of this nuisance.
secretary; Frederick F. Richards, 
treasurer; booths, Roland Richards.
Alton Crone, Keith Crockett, Maurice 
Miller, Vere Crockett, Weston Arey,
Earle Achorn; advertising, Mrs. Kora
Mr. and Mrs. James Miller, daugh- | Farmer, Earle Achorn Thalice Spear. , ford 
r Ruth, son Maurice and E. S. Mer- Carolyn Graffam. Edith Riley, Maurice : T .
EA ST FRIENDSHIP
Wentworth Bradford of Massachu- 
' setts has been spending a vacation 
at the home of his uncle R. W. Brad-
You will enjoy the Cigar 
Lighter, it is convenient as 
well as ornamental. And it 
is Free Sunday-Monday 
with each change of oil if 
you will try SHELL- 
PENN.
HALF A CENTURY
Saturday of next week sees staged 
in Portland the fiftieth annual con­
vention of the Maine Young Men’s 
Christian Association. We think it 
may surprise some of our readers to 
discover tha t for half a century this 
world-wide organization has been 
carrying on an active business with 
the young men and boys of Maine, a 
business the profits of which it were 
idle to estimate in terms of money, 
but intrinsic value of which in the 
production of character and effi­
ciency in the lives of youth may fairly 
be regarded as incalculable. We be- | 
lieve there will be some attendance 
upon the session from this corner of 
Maine where, it is a matter of re­
gret to contemplate, the high tide of 
prosperity one time enjoyed by The 
Y no longer exists, Camden alone of 
the Knox County towns remaining 
loyal to the organization—and is to 
.be represented at this meeting, we 
notice, in the person of its stirring 
and everywhere popular secretary, 
John Taylor, who will direct the
MRS. MARIE DAUPHIN
Marie, wife of Joseph Dauphin, 
died Oct. 19, at her home in Bath, 
after a long and painful illness.
Mrs. Dauphin was born in Rock­
ville, March 16, 1897. daughter of 
George and Mary (French) Tolman. 
Sept. 25. 1915, she was married to 
Joseph Dauphin of Bath where she 
had since made her home. Always 
frail and denied the pleasures inci­
dental to youth but of an affectionate, 
sunny disposition, she found her 
chief happiness in her home and
ter uth, son aurice and . S. er 
rill motored Thursday morning to 
Portland where they will remain un­
til Sunday with relatives. Maurice, 
who is a drummer of unusual ability 
for one so young is a member of the 
All State orchestra which played at 
Friday evening session of the teach­
ers’ convention in that city. During 
the absence of Mr. Miller, his barber 
shop is in charge of Percy French of 
Warren, who has many friends here 
having been employed in town sev­
eral years ago.
The Johnson Society will hold an 
entertainment and social at the 
Methodist vestry Wednesday evening 
—a good time for young and old.
The Nitsumsosum Club was enter­
tained Monday evening at supper at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Annis, 
Simonton, with bridge following.
Henry T. Carleton who has been a 
patient at Camden Community Hos­
pital for several days as a result of 
severe injuries received when his 
team collided with an automobile, was
Miller; prizes. Principal Z. D. Harts 
horn, Roland Crockett. L. True Spear, 
Harold Davis; entertainment 
Minnie Wellman, Mrs. Mildred 
Holmes; electrical effects, Roland 
Crockett; tickets, Albert Rhodes; 
samples, Maynard C. Ingraham. 
With this combination of energetic 
workers the success of the affair both 
from an entertaining and financial 
standpoint is assured.
STRAN D T H E A T R E
After four years of meritorious 
work upon the screen in support of 
the biggest stars of filmdom. Paul 
Lukas at last steps up to the high 
platform—and becomes himself
central character in a talkie and his 
first. "The Beloved Bachelor.” comes 
to the Strand Monday-Tuesday.
In this romantic play, Lukas is 
seen as a young sculptor who falls in 
love with a beautiful actress, only
---------------- ------------------------- __ .to  lose the prospect of marrying her
among her loved ones. The death of ab]e [0 return to his home Thursday. 1 when she suspects him wrongly as a 
hor mnfhor covon voarc om  w->= a an(j ,^rs Donald Dodge have j man with a “past.” Meanwhile he
closed their cottage on Beauchamp adopts the six-year-old daughter of 
Point and returned to Philadelphia, j the woman who had been his prin- 
Mrs. Ross Patterson was one of the I cipal model in many of his sculp- 
guests at a Halloween party given re- j tures. Twelve years later, he once 
cently at The Thorndike in Rockland, more meets his actress sweetheart. 
One of the unique features was the she has been married. The old 
place cards which proved to be indi- j spark of love flares up. She an- 
vidual horoscopes worked out by M r.1 nounces she will get a  divorce. But 
Patterson who is a well known au- , by this time there is a triangle— 
thority on that subject. , formed by the presence of the adopt-
The annual inspection of Fred A ecj daughter, w’ho has now grown to 
Norwood. W.R.C. w’ill take place on full womanhood and is rapidly fall- 
the evening of Nov. 6 with a supper 1 jng m jove whh her guardian. The 
at 6 o'clock. Members not solicited
are asked to furnish pastry. Mrs.
Mary Priest of Watefville will be in-
Lewis Havener of Medomak vis­
ited over Sunday at his son's, Willie 
Mrs' j Havener.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lasko have 
been spending a few days at their 
home, but will go to Magee Island for ; 
[ the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cook of Fal­
mouth have been visitors at the home 
of Austin Orne.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Simmons and 
children of Warren recently visited 
her sister Mrs. A. L. Burns.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Marshall and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frankie Miller went to 
Rockport last Sunday to call on Mr. 
and Mrs. Isaac Davis, the latter be­
ing confined to the bed by illness.
Kenneth Lewis of the village vis- 
a i ited at the home of A. G. Jameson a 
few days this week.
Rev. Raita is confined to the house 
by illness.
Miss Cora Havener is staying with 
her aunt Mrs. Etta Thompson at 
Friendship during the absence of her
CIGAR LIGHTER 
WITH EVERY 
CHANGEt
For Two Days Only 
SUNDAY & MONDAY
Come in and let us change 
the oil in your car. Try 
this real Pennsylvania Oil 
and know the difference.
As soon as the oil has been 
changed in your car we 
will install one of these 
regular $1.50 Cigar Light­
ers Free of Charge.
Both the Oil and Lighter 
are Guaranteed.
SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.
689 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
daughter Ellen who is attending the 
convention in Fortland.
Damon B'-nrer of Magee Island 
has bought the house formerly owned 
by the late Arzella Creamer and with 
Mrs. Benner will occupy it soon.
Beatrice Havener of Thomaston 
High School is spending a few days 
a t her home during the vacation on 
account of the teachers' convention.
Nilo’s Repair Shop, Spring street, 
will be open Saturday nights here-, 
after.—adv. 8-tf
e ot e se e ye s ago as
j great grief but the tender love and 
care that have been her portion 
: through all her married life sustained 
j her in her sorrow. A tender, loving 
| wife, an affectionate daughter and 
; sister, of her it may "well be said “to 
I know her was to love her.”
Besides her husband, Mrs. Dauphin 
I leaves her father, George Tolman of
Rockville; four sisters, Mrs. William
Ells of Fitchburg, Mass.. Mrs. Bur­
leigh Blaisdell of Medford. Mrs. J. E.
Sinnett of Rockville, and Mrs. Roy 
, Clark of Thomaston; two brothers,
I Walter Tolman of Rockland and Le- 
! roy Tolman of Rockville.
The funeral at the family residence | stalling officer 
j Friday was largely attended. The 
I floral display was beautiful and in 
great abundance. The officiating cler­
gyman was Rev. Chas. R. Sims of the 
First Baptist Church. The bearers 
were brothers-in-law, William Ells.
Burleigh Blaisdell, J. E. Sinnett. Roy
^illl!lllllllllllll!lllllllll!!lllll!llllil|||||||||||||!|||||||ill!i||H!ll|||l|||||||||,||lilli|||||||j||!2
singing, thereby insuring in advance Clark. Interment was in the Tolman
the success of that inspiring feature. 
In  the present-day multiplying of 
clubs addressed more or less to the 
welfare of the young, the activities 
of the Y.M.C.A. have experienced 
some details of realignment; but 
nothing can stand in the place of 
those foundations of righteous living 
upon which its teachings are based 
and which assure its perpetuity.
lot, Rockville.—Bath Daily Times.
LORD AND BLAISDELL
ON ENDING WAR
We should be glad, everybody should 
be glad to see a stop put to war, but 
the suggestion of Prof. Einstein, to 
end it by the declaration of men that 
they'll have nothing to do with war. 
or Norman W. Lermond’s proposal to
Maine Teachers Association Pays 
Honor To Both of Them
New honors were paid to Charles 
E. Lord, superintendent of Camden 
schools, when he was elected to the 
presidency of the Maine Teachers’ 
Association . Joseph E. Blaisdell, 
principal of Rockland High School, 
was elected an alternate delegate to 
the National Education Association 
in Atlantic City. Bangor was chosen 
as the convention city for 1932.
“How did you like the banquet last 
night?”
“Not at all.”
"Wasn't the food good?”
“Yes, very good—but I  sat next to a
bring it about through the establish- lady who squinted, and she ate off
ment of Socialism, will find 
proportion of the world 
ment.
only a 
in agree-
FOOI.ED THE GULLIBLES
President H arding Book C reated  
Sensation , But Is Now R epudiated  
By the A uthor
my plate all the time.’
Cures Itself.—Brown—"Do 
know. I'm losing my memory 
worrying me to death."
Jones (sympathetically) — “Never 
mind, old man. Forget all about 
it!"—London Opinion.
Gaston Means ever to have entered ________
the White House to see Mrs. Hard- j Trytohelp 
ing, as he had claimed. The word
Liberty Magazine says: “That sen­
sational book, ‘The Strange Death
of President Harding,’ is flatly re- J and authority of this gentleman 
cannot be questioned.’
“Mrs. Thacker says she was further 
persuaded that Means might have 
duped her when she was shown an 
affidavit made by him in 1925, in 
which he belied his own testimony
pudiated and denounced as a hoax 
by its author, Mrs. May Dixon j 
Thacker, in an article in this week's I 
Liberty.
“ ‘I wrote this book.' Mrs. Thacker 
says, ‘for Gaston B. Means. I t is his
story. I firmly believed tha t every ' at a Senate inquiry into the Depart- 
word was true. Today I am forced 
to concede th a t I was duped.
" 'I had occasion to call on one of 
thp h ig h est officials iu. Washington 
From him I learned a startling fact 
—that it was absolutely and posi­
tively a physical impossibility for
ment of Justice.
“ 'On top of this.' she says. ‘I was
told by someone who I believe spoke 
with knowledge and authority that 
Mrs. Harding knew nothing what­
ever at any time about Nan Britton 
or her child.' ”
Rockport Baptist Church, George F. 
Currier, minister: Morning worship 
: 10.45, with special music by the choir, 
children's story, sermon "What Are 
You Building?" church school at 12; 
B.Y.P.U. at 6; evening service at 7; 
stereopticon lecture "New York City on 
i the March;” illustrated hymn; Try­
tohelp Club meets Monday evening; 
Boy Scouth Tuesday 7 p. m.; Ladies' 
Circle Wednesday at the home of I 
Mrs. Edgar P. Shibles; prayer meeting 
Thursday evening followed by choir 
rehearsal.
Methodist Church, Rev. F. F. Fowle,
, minister: Sunday morning service at 
| 10.30, sermon subject, “Whales;" eve­
ning service at 7 o’clock; Ladies' Aid 
will hold an all-day session Wednes­
day; Thursday evening prayer service.
Plans are now underway for Rock­
port's big annual R.HS. Carnival to 
i take place at Town hall Nov. 13-14,
' and the goal set by the workers is to 
! exceed the success of last year's af- 
! fair, which netted approximately 
I $1000. Great attractions this year will 
I be the giving away of five tons of coal 
the first night and a $125 Bosch radio 
i the second night. As always at these 
I carnivals there will be several booths 
from which will be distributed free 
i samples of food products. There will 
1 also be gaily decorated booths in 
you charge of the various organizations in 
I t’s j town from which refreshments will 
be sold, and to show their desire to 
aid the students to the uttermost 
financially, it has been agreed to turn 
the entire receipts from the booths 
into the common fund. Among these 
are the Baptist Sewing Circle. Meth­
odist Ladies’ Aid, Johnson Society, 
Club and Harbor Light 
Chapter. W. E. Carroll, one of Rock- 
I port’s confectioners has also ex- 
j pressed his desire to assist in this 
way. It is certainly a generous act on 
the part of these citizens and greatly 
appreciated by the carnival commit­
tee. There will be continuous pro­
grams during all of the big day and 
evening performance with a battle of 
music and dancing. The seniors, un­
der whose auspices the affair is given, 
are putting their best into it and are 
heartily supported by the school 
faculty and enthusiastic townspeo­
ple. The committee: L. True Spear, 
general chairman; Rev. F. F. Fowle,
climax of the picture leads to hap­
piness without the use of ballistics.
Dorothy Jordan plays the role of 
the beautiful young ward; Vivienne 
Osborne is the old love who came 
back. Charles Ruggles, droll co­
median of “Charley's Aunt" and 
"The Girl Habit, is seen and heard 
in an uproarious comedy part as the 
fellow-artist of Lukas.—adv.
I ?7/ie
|  Deer 
1 Season
T H E  
N E W
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MADE EAGLE SCOUTS
Howard Chase and Russell Morgan 
Received High Honors and Awards 
In Gold
Though small in attendance. last ' 
night’s Court of Honor held in the j 
Methodist vestry, was most interest- i 
ing. The Court was opened by Rev. 
Walter S. Rounds, with the flag sa- [ 
lute, Scout law and Scout oath, led i 
by the Field Scout Executive. Mayor 
Richardson was then introduced and 
gave a brief talk following which he ; 
presented the Eagle Scout badges to : 
Scouts Howard Chase of Troop 2 and ; 
Russell Morgan of Troop 10, Thom- , 
aston. The mayor's talk showed , 
clearly that he is thoroughly sold on ! 
Scouting.
Kennedy CYane with brief remarks 
presented to Eagle Scouts Chase and 
and Morgan the Senter-Crane award 
of a five dollar gold piece. This award 
will be made to each Scout becoming 
an Eagle up to June 30. 1932.
Scout Percy Young of Troop 2 j 
passed examinations for, and was 
awarded the merit badges: Aviation. 
cooking, camping, automobiling and I 
machinery. Scout Walter Staples of j 
Troop 2 was awarded merit badges - 
for reptile study and reading. Scout­
master G. f a l te r  Kimball passed the 
stamp collecting merit badge exami­
nation and was appointed counselor 
or merit badge examiner for that t 
badge.
UNION
The Young Peoples service Sunday 
will be held at the Nazarer.e Church 
at 6 o'clock. Mr. Reynolds will have 
charge of the meeting. There will be 
speial music.
We suppose at some future time 1 
that men will yearn for cigarets like 
mother listed to make.—Ohio State 
Journal.
O P E N S  M O N D A Y
DON’T FORGET
W e Can Supply Y ou  W ith A ny Size
BUCK SHOT
SINGLE BALL OR RIFLE CARTRIDGES  
2 2  BB to 4 5 - 9 0  SHELLS
MAINE MUSIC STORE
RO CK LAN D, ME.
M ajestic H avcnw ood
E x cep tio n a lly  aeleetire and b e a u ti­
fu lly  toned, (rcorguin design. Fam ous  
M ajestic  superheterodyne t haasia p ro ­
viding tone control. S p ra y -S h ie ld  
and pentode tube* and lu ll dynam ic
S 4 4 .5 G
Superheterodyne
RADIO
K i l l !
SPRAYSHIELDTUBE 
TWIN DETECTION 
MODIFIED CietUlI
DON’T TAKE CHANCES
Fall Rains A re Here and Snow  and Sleet Just Ahead. 
K EEP DRY AND A V OID SICKNESS
A FULL LINE OF CARTER’S OIL CLOTHING
for men who work in the wet
THREE-QUARTER LENGTH COATS
Easy to work and walk in. Fine for Milkmen
FULL LENGTH MOTOR COATS
VICTOR BRAND. Two-Piece Suits
SOU’WESTERS AND FLAT TOP HATS
PENOBSCOT FISH CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
DISTRIBUTORS SINCE 1915
AGENTS FOR
AMCO TREATED PURE MANILA ROPE
The Rope That Will Not “Rot Out"
For Use On Both Land and Sea 
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T h e amazing perform ance o f  this great new  lin e  o f  
M ajestic receivers is  alm ost beyond b e lie f. You  
m ust see and hear th ese  remarkable achievem ents 
o f  the Majestic laboratories to appreciate how  
M ajestic has advanced radio. T hey are superhetero­
dyne, Mulli-Mu and Pentode, o f  course, but in  ad­
d ition . Majestic presents important new  advances 
exclusive to th is lin e  . . . Sprav-Shield T ubes, Twin  
P ow er D etection, th e  "Modulated” C ircuit.
T o  you these products o f scientific research mean  
yet greater range, sharper selec- 
tw ity , finer -eproduction  . . .  and, 
m ore imciortant, far greater Value 
p er  dollar. E ight beau tifu l m odels 
from  $44.50 to  $290.00. Let us go 
ev er  them w ith  you  . . .  point out 
th ese  scc-ablc, hear-able improve­
m ents . . .  give y o u  details o f  our 
lib era l time p aym ent plan.
M ajestic B rentw ood  
Jacobean Lowboy. The Majestic anperhete* 
rodyne chassis uses 9  tubes, including Spray- 
Shield. M u lt i-M u  and T w in  Pentode Out- 
t. T w in  P o w er D etection, tone control 
an«l  ^Grand O pera  Speaker.
Complete w ith  tubes .
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR MAJESTIC PRODUCTS
585 Main Street, Rockland, Me.
Also on Display at Studley Furniture Co.
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TALK OF THE TO W N
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Oct. 30-31—Nov. 1—State Christian En­
deavor convention In Rumford.
Nov. 2 (football)—Rockland High v« 
Camden High at Community Park.
Nov. 2—Monthly meeting of City Gov­
ernment.
Nov. 3—Knox County Superior Court 
convenes.
Nov. 3—BPW bridge at The Thorndike Grill.
Nov. 3—Maud Andrews Lincoln, reader, 
auspices Methebesec Club at Unlversa- 
llst vestry.
Nov. 3—Pine Tree Outboard Club's get- 
together at Pitcher’s Pond.
Nov. 5—Tyler School bridge at The 
Thorndike Grill.
Nov. 6—Rubinstein Club meeting with 
exchange program by Ethelbert Nevln 
Club of Sanford-Springvale.
Nov. 9—Special election to vote upon 
administrative code bill.
Nov. 9 — Parent-Teacher Association 
meeting.
Nov. 11—Armistice Day.
Nov. 11—Armistice Day ball In Temple 
hall.
Nov. 12—Cafeteria supper. Congrega­
tional Church.
Nov. 13-14 — Rockport — High School 
Carnival, at Town hall.
Nov. 26—Thanksgiving Day.
Dec. 2—Thomaston—Annual fair of 
Methodist Ladles’ Aid.
Dec. 4-5 — Camden — Meguntlcook 
Grange fair.
Dec. 7—City election.
Dec. 9 — Rockport — Christmas sale 
Methodist Ladles' Aid.
Dec. 25—Christmas Day.
WEATHER
Dull and foggy this morning, wind 1 
in the east and prospects little better 
for tomorrow. Yesterday’s sunshine 
was a pleasing interlude in a rather 
dreary week, noon temperature 60 and 
wind west. Tonight comes Halloween 
the eve before All Hallows or All 
Saints Day. Nov. 1, ttn ancient feast 
of the church. Then it is that witches 
and goblins are abroad, and many a 
jack-o-lantem pumpkin that has laid 
in a picturesque golden pile before a 
farmhouse door this fall, will fulfill 
its dt- tiny tonight, borne perhaps by 
a sheeted ghost.
Kalloch Class will meet Tuesday 
afternoon for work.
Lincoln Cress has moved from 
Camden into the Walter Johnson 
house, Warren street.
The Sleeper Bible Class will meet 
with Mrs. A. D. Norton, Mechanic 
street, Monday afternoon at 2.30.
The weather broadcasters will be 
more popular if they lay off that 
“probably showers" stuff. The hay 
crop needs no more rain.
S. S. Waldron has returned home j 
for the winter after being employed 
the past few months at Redstone, N. 
H. Accompanied by Mrs. Waldron 
he is spending a week at the Waldron 
farm. Spruce Head.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Pales gave a j 
dinner Wednesday in honor of the | 
12th birthday of their niece, Miss 
Norma Seavey. Other guests were < 
Miss Norma's parents. Mr. and Mrs. j 
Paul Seavey and sister Miss Martha ] 
Seavey.
Rear Admiral A. S. Snow, U.S.N., 
(retired) accompanied by Mrs. Snow 
and Miss Mabel E. Snow, returned ' 
this week to the Brookline home, fol- I 
lowing a long summer stay a t the j 
Carlton F. Snow house on Middle 
street.
The turkey crop this year is larger 
than in 1930. but as less than half of 
the crop will be available for the 
Thanksgiving dinner table not so 
many of the birds will be found on 
the counters. At Christmas time 
there will be turkeys a-plenty.
Mr. and Mrs. William Brown, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Brown of Thomaston 
and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Simmons 
of Rockport left this morning for 
Chesuncook Lake, where they will 
remain until they have lessened the 
deer supply in the North woods.
Ted Sylvester may pick four-leaf 
clovers, but his associate on The 
Courier-Gazette force, Forest Pink­
erton is not to be outdone. Thursday 
he turned in from his own vines a 
bouquet of sweet peas, with the as­
surance that the vines are full of 
buds.
The Progressive Literary Club will 
meet at 2.30 Tuesday with Mrs. Cora 
Snow. Quotations from the poems of 
William Wordsworth will be given in 
response to the roll call. The intro­
duction and first act of King Lear 
will be read with Mrs. Frances Nor­
ton as leader.
Mrs. Nan S. Parsons of Rockland 
who has been taking care of Mrs. J. 
C. Curtis in Camden since May, goes- 
to Harrington Monday to visit her 
sister Mrs. Edwin V. Coffin. Mrs. 
Curtis will go to Brookline, Mass., 
with her daughter, Mrs. Mansfield, 
later.
Mrs. Florence McMillan and 
daughter Margaret have been in 
Portland the past few days in a t­
tendance upon the teachers' State 
convention. Miss Margaret is a mem­
ber of the Maine State orchestra 
playing the violin. Miss Marion Har­
vey another representative from 
Rockland was present and played the 
trumpet.
William D. Hall, formerly of this 
city, and princiDal of Castine Normal 
School, was elected president of the 
University of Maine Alumni Teach­
ers' Association Thursday, when the 
annual banquet was held at the Con­
gress Square Hotel. Principal Hall's 
continued successes in the educa­
tional world are very gratifying to his 
Knox County friends.
The Speech Readers' Club Wednes­
day afternoon drew its usual large 
attendance of members and one guest. 
Mrs. Nathan L. Witham had charge 
of the lesson, with Mrs. Ralph Ayers 
and Mrs. A. D. Bird presenting the 
special features. The club had an 
invitation to attend the special ses­
sion of the Portland Speech Readers' 
Club held in conjunction with the 
State Teachers' Convention Thurs­
day. This session was designed par­
ticularly for the hard of hearing 
school child, and had several inter­
esting speakers, among whom were 
Miss Persis Vose and Miss Eliza Han- 
negan. Audiometer tests were also 
given by health nurses.
The Methebesec Club announces 
that Maud Andrews Lincoln will give 
her first reading in the Universalist i 
vestry Tuesday, Nov. 3. at 2.30 p. m. ■ 
The play will be “Allison's House” 
(Pulitzer prize) by Susan Gaspell. 
The public is invited. Admission 75 
cents. Season tickets $3.00. 130-131'
The Rounds Mothers’ Class will be­
gin its classes tomorrow.
A baby conference will be held at 
the Red Cross rooms Monday at 2 
p. m.
Arthur W. McCurdy, the veteran 
Maine Central ticket agent, is ill with 
bronchial pneumonia.
The Recreation Alleys won first 
blood in the inter-city bowling series, 
defeating the Star Alleys 99 pins.
The managers for the Home for 
Aged Women will meet Wednesday at 
2.30 a t the home of Mrs. F. W. Fuller.
A large cluster of rosebuds figured 
in a bouquet left this morning at The 
Courier-Gazette office by Miss Gladys 
Staples.
The Woman’s Association of the 
Congregational Church will hold a 
business meeting in the vestry Wed­
nesday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Next week's attractions a t the 
Strand will be Monday-Tuesday, “Be­
loved Bachelor” with Paul Lukas; 
Wednesday-Thursday, Eddie Cantor 
in “Palmy Days;’’ Friday-Saturday, 
“East of Borneo."
Wrapping paper, twine and paper 
bags are much needed a t the Thrift 
Shop. I t  is suggested th a t custom­
ers take such articles with them if 
possible. Donations will also be ap­
preciated.
Beach Inn at Lincolnville Beach, 
Mrs. Stella McIntire, proprietor, 
closes today, after another successful 
season. The family will remain at 
the Beach two weeks longer, and will 
then go to Camden for the winter.
The district meeting of the Wom­
an's Foreign Missionary Society of 
the Rockland District will be held in 
Auburn next Wednesday with morn­
ing and afternoon sessions. Mrs. 
George V. Cell of Boston will be the
The school of Missions of the Lit­
tlefield Memorial Church will meet 
at the church Monday evening at 7 
o'clock. The Women's Missionary 
Society and the Guild will go pre­
pared to sew. The Crusades will take 
scissors.
Henry J. Clukey who has just con­
cluded a brilliant season of harness 
racing, will winter his six horses at 
Richmond, Me., and between whiles 
will manage a skating rink in that 
town. Mr. Clukey numbers among 
his other accomplishments that of be­
ing an expert roller skater. That he 
will make a courteous and successful 
manager goes without saying.
The Registration Board is in ses­
sion for the special election of Nov. 
9. The members wish to impress upon 
voters that now is an excellent time 
for changing enrollments as Dec. 20 
is the last date on which to record 
party affiliation for the purpose of 
taking part in the June primaries. 
Women who have changed their 
names since last voting should re­
register.
Harry Booth and John Watts re­
turned Tfiursday from five days of 
duck hunting at Molasses Pond. It 
rained about, all the time, and not 
being accustomed to hunting ducks 
with umbrellas the two sportsmen 
were not over successful. They did 
go over that wonderful new road to 
the top of Cadillac Mountain, and 
from a viewpoint 1500 feet above sea 
level witnessed a never to be forgot­
ten sight.
The road between Rockland and 
Waterville this afternoon will be 
plentifully sprinkled with cars con­
taining football fans, the lodestone 
being the game between Maine and 
Colby which will undoubtedly settle 
the championship for Maine if the 
Orono team wins, and will make a 
wonderful Armistice Day game if 
Colby wins. Maine followers appear 
to be reasonably confident, but the 
sports writers call it a toss-up. The 
game in Brunswick between Bowdoin 
and Bates seems to be only a mat- 
ter of how large a score Bates will 
roll up.
The November term of Knox Coun­
ty Superior Court convenes next 
Tuesday with Justice William H. 
Fisher presiding. The grand jurors 
will report that day. but the traverse 
jurors do not come in until Thurs­
day. The indications are for a week 
of civil trials, and an unusually 
lengthy session of the grand jury is 
expected to provide much criminal 
business, though perhaps few actual 
trials. The naturalization cases, of 
which there are only two pending, will 
be heard on Saturday, this term, in­
stead of Wednesday, the usual prac­
tice. The case of E. K. Gould and 
Charles T. Smalley, administrators, 
and Norris Hager, vs. Mertie E. Rus­
sell is scheduled for trial Wednesday 
morning. Gould and Smalley for 
plaintiffs: McCann and Tlrrell for 
defendant.
The deer hunting season is sup­
posed to begin tomorrow, but as to­
morrow is Sunday the hunters must 
curb their ambitions until next Mon­
day. The current weekly hunting 
bulletin, compiled from reports re­
ceived from all wardens, shows that 
venison and bear steaks on the hoof 
are plentiful all through the thou­
sands of wooded miles of Maine 
hunting country excepting in the 
thickly settled section between Ban­
gor and Skowhegan and in that tri­
angular shaped territory between 
Portland , Augusta and Lewiston. 
Even in these areas deer have been 
seen in fair numbers in the outskirts 
of towns and villages. Still ground 
was reported from northern Penob­
scot, eastern Aroostook, southern 
Piscataquis, western Cumberland, 
York, Hancock and Washington 
counties. Predictions of rain for the 
latter part of this week promise the 
still hunting which all gunners hope 
to enjoy on the opening of the sea­
son.
Special music is furnished at Crie's 
Gift Shop by a full assortment of 
Canaries. Cages and stands at rea­
sonable prices—adv.
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E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
W aldobero and R ockland  
H ighlands
A rtistic  M em orials In Stone
--------------------------------------- I 2 2 i «
Mrs. Margaret Lakeman of the staff 
of Senter Crane Company is confined 
to her home in Thomaston by grippe.
Mrs. Walter Joy, Byron and Con­
stance Joy and Mrs. Helen Hall of 
Glencove have returned from South- I 
west Harbor where they have been I 
spending a few days.
The Ladies' Aid, auxiliary to the 
Methodist Church a t North Wal­
doboro, will have its annual fair and 
chicken supper in Maple Grange hall 
next Tuesday night.
The American Legion Auxiliary 
serves suppers tonight at Legion hall 
from 5 to 7, with Mrs. Milton Griffin 
in charge. These suppers are very 
convenient for clerks and shoppers.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets I 
Tuesday evening with supper at 6. i 
The business meeting a t 7.30 will be 
followed by a rehearsal of the degree 
staff which calls for all members to 
be present.
P. P. Bicknell, K. C. Rankin, 
George B. Wood, A. C. McLoon, G. A. 
Lawrence and B. B. Smith went to 
Tunk Pond yesterday where they 
will have a few days’ duck hunting 
before closed time arrives.
There will be relief sewing at the 
Congregational vestry all day Wed­
nesday, with Mrs. Clarence Munsey 
and Miss Charlotte Buffum in charge 
of the noonday lunch. There is a 
deal of work to be accomplished.
Miss Lena Shorey of Thomaston 
who has many friends in the State 
and who is supervisor of Home Eco­
nomics in the Portland schools, was 
elected president of the Maine Home 
Economics Association at the annual 
business meeting Thursday.
The condition of Leo Maxey, for­
merly of this city, who is ill in a 
Bellows Falls, Vt„ hospital, remains 
very serious. Pneumonia has de- . 
veloped, which has complicated his 
case still further, and small hope of ! 
his recovery is held out. With Mr. j 
Maxey in Vermont is his wife, his j 
sister-in-law, Miss Gertrude Palmer, : 
and his sister, Mrs. Richard McElli- 
gott of Lynn, Mass.
Dr. B. E. Flanders and Dr. Emery i 
Howard have returned from Mem­
phis, Tenn., where they attended the 
annual convention of the American 
Dental Association. The trip included 
a day in Washington. D. C., and two 
days in New York. About 6000 were j 
In attendance on the -convention, 
whose program included many bril­
liant speakers of infernational and 
national note, as well as delightful 
social affairs. Buffalo was selected 
as the 1932 convention city. The new 
president is Dr. Martin Dewey of 
New York.
Fales Circle, Ladies of the G.A.R. 
had inspection Wednesday at Benner 
Hill chapel, with Mrs. Norah Benner 
as hostess. Members of the Joel T. 
Keyes Circle of Camden were guests. 
Inspection was carried out by Mrs. 
Blanche Curtis of Portland, the State 
president, the work being exempli­
fied. An entertainment featured vio­
lin solos by Alice Barton, readings 
by Marguerite Jackson, a skit by Bar­
bara Lamb and Paul Barton, and 
songs by Barbara Lamb and Barbara 
Rogers. Supper was served.
About 70 members of Golden Rod 
Chapter, O.E.S.. motored to Waldo­
boro Tuesday night where they were 
guests of Wiwurna Chapter. There 1 
was such a large attendance at the 
supper that it was necessary to set 
up tables twice. Halloween decora­
tions gave a festive air. Fourteen 
chapters were represented in th e ; 
gathering, with several past grand ' 
officers present. Inspection took 
place under direction of Mrs. Dorothy i 
Hodgkins. D.D.G.M. of Boothbay. A 
pleasing entertainment was presented.
Mrs. Theresa Millett, chairman of 
the ways and means committee of the 
Methebesec Club, requests all sub­
scribers to the course of dramatic 
readings to be given by Mrs. Maud 
Andrews Lincoln of Augusta to settle 
With the club member with whom they 
subscribed. The first reading will take 
place Tuesday afternoon in the Uni- [ 
versalist vestry at 2.30 sharp to be 
“Allison’s House" by Susan Glaspell. 
Course and single tickets may be pro­
cured at the door. The public is in­
vited to take advantage of this su­
perior opportunity to hear one of the 
most talented readers in New Eng­
land and to become acquainted with 
the current plays.
That good old yellow covered scout 
the Maine Farmers' Almanac was in- i 
eluded in The Courier-Gazette's m ail’ 
yesterday. One of the interesting; 
things we learn from it is that there j 
will be a total eclipse of the sun Aug. < 
31, visible as such in the neighboring I 
city of Bath, and as a 99 per cent ' 
eclipse in Rockland. As there will 
not be another total eclipse visible in 
New England for more than 100 years 
and not being quite sure as to our 
whereabouts at that time we are not 
going to make any other engagements 
for Aug. 31, 1932. There will be three 
other eclipses next year—one of the 
sun and two of the moon, all in­
visible in Rockland.
PRAISING DR. HERRICK
Last Sunday's bulletin of the Sec­
ond Congregational Church in Dor­
chester, Mass., printed among its 
notes the following:
"It is with genuine pleasure that we 
greet President and Mrs. Herrick of 
Andover Newton Theological School 
as our guests of the morning. Their 
presence in Second Church this morn­
ing is a token of that fine spirit of 
understanding and cooperation which 
characterizes the new affiliation of 
Newton and Andover on Newton Hill. 
Dr. Herrick will preach and also ad­
dress the Codman Class, to which all 
men in the congregation are invited. 
Mrs. Herrick has consented to talk to 
the Phi Sigma Phi girls on Rambles 
in Europe. President Herrick has 
been in»Newton for the past five 
years, going directly there from a suc­
cessful pastorate in Fall River. The 
happy affiliation of the oldest Baptist 
and the oldest Congregational Theo­
logical Seminaries in America is due 
largely to his wisdom, patience and 
self-sacrificing endeavor.”
Mrs. Minnie Miles, 31 Ocean street 
is now ready to take boarders by day 
or week, 50 cents a meal. Tel. 618-W. 
—adv.
IN TH E
SERMONETTE
Silent Night
Sunday night on Spruce Moun­
tain. I t  is dark, save for the 
stars that stud the sky. Aside 
from our own party in the log 
cabin no human beings are near. 
Down the valley can be seen the 
brilliantly lighted hotels of Con­
way. It is very still, the only 
sound, besides the evening breeze 
as it stirs the forest, is the purl­
ing waters of the Wildcat. In 
the orchard' below the bears some­
times prowl a t night. They too 
keep very still. Silence seems fit­
ting.
For uncounted centuries only 
the Indians roamed these val­
leys; and for vaster ages no hu ­
man beings a t all. During these 
unmeasured periods the same 
stars were overhead, and the 
Great Dipper pointed to the North 
Star—only there was no one to 
know or care which way was 
north. Time and direction seem 
to be important only to man. 
You wonder, How did this world 
come into existence?
In all the galaxy above is this 
the only planet that bears intel­
ligent life? We cannot hs yet 
answer through science, but we 
believe God would not create so 
many worlds simply to spin in 
space. Christ said, “In my 
Father’s house are many m an­
sions." We do know that on this 
earth was staged the drama of 
man's long upward climb, and 
that in the very 'dawn of history 
he learned to set his feet 
Upon the great world's altar stairs 
That slope through dgrkness up to 
God.
Since life began man has been 
conscious of God. We read that 
after he created the man and the 
woman “He blessed them."
Holy Night—Silent Night.
W. A. H.
Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Berchtold, re­
turned missionaries from South 
America, are to speak at the Pente­
costal Mission at 299 Main street at 
7.30 tonight and Sunday at 2.30 and 
7.30.
* * * •
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal), 
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, services 
tomorrow will be appropriate for All 
Saints: Holy communion a t 7.30; 
church school, 9.30; choral eucharist 
and sermon a t 10.30; vespers at 7 
o’clock.
* * * •
At the Congregational Church to­
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will 
preach on the subject "The Beginning 
of Wisdom.” The Sunday school will 
convene at the noon hour. The Com­
rades of the Way will meet in the 
vestry at 6 o’clock. Lord's super will 
be administered at the close of the 
morning service.
• • • •
The Rockland Spiritualist Society 
holds public services in the Grand 
Army hall tomorrow at 2.30 and 7.30. 
At the afternoon service Rev. Walter 
S. Rounds of the Congregational 
Church will speak, followed by mes­
sage bearing by Mrs. Annie Smith of 
Portland. In the evening Mrs 
Smith will deliver a short talk, giv­
ing most of the evening to demon- I 
strating that the dead live, know and I 
can communicate.
Rev. George H. Welch will have as 
his topic Sunday morning at the Uni­
versalist Church "The Thundering 
Voice.” The quartet will sing as an 
anthem “Look Upon the Rainbow," 
Whelpcley, and Miss Crystal Stanley, 
soprano, will sing “Thanks Be To 
God," Dickson. Church school will 
meet at 11.45; junior Y.P.C.U. at 5 
with Mrs. E. L. Toner and Miss Evelyn 
Sherer in charge and senior Y.P.C.U. 
at 6 with Lois Libby as leader. Mis­
sion Circle will gather Wednesday at 
the home of Mrs. E. F. Glover with 
circle supper in the vestry at 6.
• * * •
The subject of Rev. L. G. Perry's 
sermon a t the Littlefield Memorial 
Church will be “God's Everlasting 
Victory." Norman Crockett will play 
a cornet solo. Junior church will met t 
at 10.30 for children from 5 to 11 years 
of age under the direction of Miss 
Olive Bragg Sunday school will con­
vene at 11.45 with a place for every­
body; B.Y.P.U. at 6.15 led by Miss 
Berla Lord and evening service at 
7.15 opened by a song service accom­
panied by the church orchestra. The 
young ladies’ choir will sing and Miss 
Feme Britto will be the soloist. The 
subject of the sermon will be “The 
Cross." Prayer meeting is held at 
7.30 on Tuesday evenings.♦ ♦ ♦ *
The subject of the sermon at the 
First Baptist Church on Sunday 
morning will be, “Set the Prisoner 
Free.” The choir will sing, “The 
King of Love,” Bullard, and “Jesus. 
Thou Art Standing," Wilson. T h e! 
church school will meet at noon and 
the Endeavorers will hold their serv­
ice a t 6 o'clock. The people's eve­
ning service will be at 7.15. The | 
prelude will be Handel's “Largo," j 
played as an organ and violin duet j 
by Mrs. Elsa Constantine and Prof. 
Alfred Rougier. The offertory will 
be a violin solo, “Serenade," Toselli 
The choir will sing, “The Friend 
Who Waiteth Nigh," Mozy, and “An-1 
gels of Jesus,” Wildermere. “Alien: 
What It Implies,” will be the subject I 
of Mr. MacDonald's sermon. The 
happy prayer and praise service 
comes on Tuesday evening at 7.15.
BORN
COUSINS—At Warren. Oct. 28. to Mr 
end Mrs. Leonard Cousins, a daughter, 
Diana Louella.
DIED
SPAULINO—At Rockland. Oct. 27. Albert 
F. Soauldlng, aged 64 years. 2 months. 
22 davs. Funeral at 1 o'clock Mon­
day from the Burpee parlors.
SULLIVAN—At Rockland. Oct. 30, Kath- I 
erlne Louise, wife of Tlmothv Sulll- 1 
van. aged 75 years. 2 months. 15 days. I 
Funeral at 10 o'clock Monday.
DAUPHIN—At Bath, Oct. 19. Merle (Tol­
man), wife of Joseph Dauphin, a na- [ 
tlve of Rockville, aged 34 years. In- j 
terment in Rockville.
DICKEY—At Belfast. Oct. 29, Orrin J 
Dickey, aged 57 years.
HANNAN—At Union. Oct. 30. Nathaniel 
M. Hannan, aged 63 years. 9 months. 8 
days. Funeral Sunday at 1 o’clock, ,
The Rural Child
♦- - ----------------------------------------- <)
Financial help Is desired for carry­
ing on In Knox County the religious 
training of unchurched boys and girls of 
the neglected rural districts. The work 
Is well organized, under a trained lead­
er. It calls for financial support. Con­
tributions sent to this paper will be 
promptly acknowledged and passed on 
to the treasurer of the Knox County 
Association for rural religious education. 
J. W. Robinson, to whom checks should 
be made payable.
<8> <$> <S> db
Helping the Good Work
President Hoover has said that, 
“our problems are moral and spiritu­
al." Dr. Rufus Jones said, “a country 
that has lost its spiritual and moral 
foundation will topple over."
Are we doing anything about it? 
Those who have been following "The 
Rural Child" in the columns of this 
paper know th a t many people in 
Knox County are concerned, and are 
doing something about it.
The latest project Is offering boys 
and girls the opportunity to go to 
Sunday School by providing trans­
portation. Friendship through the 
co-operation of its churches is in 
this way bringing the Sunday School 
to the very doors of the boys and 
girls of East Friendship, Hatchet 
Cove and Lawry. The two school 
buses go out for them each Sunday 
morning. Thus will our boys and 
girls come to realize that religious 
education is an integral part of one’s 
whole education and that its con­
tribution to life is basic for large 
and noble building.
We all are blind until we see 
That In the human plan
Nothing is worth the making If 
It does not make the man.
Why build these cities glorious 
Wf man unbullded goes?
In vain we build the world, unless 
The builder also grows.
#
T he Fund Steadily Grows
Dr. H. H. Plumer, Union........  $25.00
Millard Hart, Rockland .........  5.00
Mrs. Ethel Frohock, Rockland 2.00
Mr. and Mrs. W O. Fuller......  10.00
Mrs. L. Wilbur Messer............  5.00
Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood ...........  25.00
Evelyn B. Crockett ................. 2.00
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Cobb 10.00 
Mary E. Meserve, Thomaston 2.00
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Leach......  25.00
Mabel E. Oxton, Rockville ..... 5.00
Dr. H. V. Tweedie.................... 25.00
Miss Alena L. Young .............  5.00
Mrs. Bertha Smiley ............... 5.00
Miss Ada B. Young ................  5.00
Mrs. Evelyn M. Hix ................  25.00
Itooevik Club, Rockland ........  5.00
Mrs. Edward W. Bok .............  50.00
Baptist Sunday School. Warren 18.50
Lottie Ewell, Rockville .......... 5.00
Dr. W. F. Hart, Camden,........ 25.00
F. W. Barton, Tenant's Harbor 5.00
Methodist S. S., Union ...........  25.00
D. J. Sivewright, Ten. Harbor 2.00
Mrs. L. N. L ittlehale................  2.00
Baptist S. S. Tenant’s Harbor 25.00
Mrs. Ava B. Lawry................... 5.00
Robert, Hervey, Patricia Allen 3.00
Thomaston contributions ...... 1435
Mrs. Ida Barrows, Rockville .... 2.00
James E. Kenney, St. George .. 1.00
Mrs. E. P. Cooper, Wollaston, .. 2.00
Henry G. Caddy, St. George .. 1.00
Leola F. Robinson, St. George 1.00
Miss Edith C. Bicknell ..............  2.00
A Friend ......................    5.00
Thomaston Additional ...........  15.00
Knox County Council .............  50.00
Mrs. Dana A. Sherer. Rockville 2.00 
Marion Weidman, Rockport .... 5.00
Mrs. R, j .  MacKenzie, Ten, Har, 2500
Great C learance Sale
1931 W IL L  PIPERS
from  5c to 25c
Formerly Priced 25 Cents To $1.00 INCLUDING ALL GRADES
C. M. BLAKE WALL PAPER STORE
662 MAIN STREET NORTHEND PHONE 1061
128-tf
It may be a small run or
See What $4.95  
Will Buy!
a half a million impressions 
. . . leaflets, folders, broch­
ures, catalogues, blotters, 
letterheads, handbills or 
what have you? . . . W hat- 
[ ever the job
— W e Do It Right!
The Courier - Gazette
Miss Chrystal Stanley of Appleton 
j Is to be soloist a t the Universalist 
Church tomorrow morning. She is a 
student with Dr. Edwin N. C. Barnes, 
Dean of Washington (D.C.) College 
of Music, who has a summer school 
at The Battery, and she has a very 
' promising voice. Miss Stanley is 19.
We are offering a truly pleasant surprise to you in 
this Handsome Table Lamp at
Steamship tickets to all parts of 
the world. We attend to all details 
including passport and visa. Phone 
675 for details. Robert & Veazie, 
Inc., Masonic Temple. M. F. Love- 
1 toy. Mgr. 36-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Carter .... 10.00
A Friend, Camden ................... 25.00
A Friend, Camden ................... 50.00
Owl’s Head Baptist S. S..........  5.00
Mrs. M Hocking, Clark Island 2.00
j Tenant’s Harbor C. E..............  8.25
Methodist W.F.M.S., Rockland 5.00
Thomaston, additional ............ 17.00
Mrs. J. D. Thurston, Union ..... 25.00
Littlefield Memorial Church .... 7.35
Federated W.M.S., Thomaston 2.00 
I A. W. Hathorne, St. George .... 2.00
Total to date .........................$635.45
$ 4 9 5
It is a beauty with the newest thing in Decorated 
Parchment Shades
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
Telephone 980
31 3-319 Main Street, * Rockland, Me.
R E A D  THE COURIER-GAZETTE W A N T A D S
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CHAPTER I.—At a public dance 
Martin Forbes, Chicago newspaper 
man, Is pleasantly a ttracted  by one 
of the girl dancers. He “cuts in” 
on her partner, a man whose name 
he learns later is Max Lewis, and 
whom he instinctively dislikes. The 
girl tells him her name is "Rhoda 
W hite.” He overhears a conversa­
tion between Lewis and an unknown 
woman which he realizes concerns 
Rhoda. Sensing a  good newspaper 
story, he Informs the girl of a 
•'blind ad” signed **C. J.,” inquiring 
for the whereabouts of "Rhoda Mc­
Farland,” which, judging from the 
talk  he overheard, he is convinced 
is the girl’s real name. She refuses 
to deny or adm it it.
CHAPTER II.—That n igh t Rhoda 
finds the advertisement. The sight 
of her discarded name (Martin was 
right) recalls her childhood in a 
California tow’n. Her mother dead, 
she is happy with her father, pro­
fessor In a small university, until 
m isfortune conies. Associated with 
the blow is her uncle, William 
Royce, who becomes in her childish 
mind an "ogre.” Her fa ther brings 
her to Chicago, where he is engaged 
in some mysterious work. Rhoda, 
by chance, learns lip-reading and 
afterward, stenography. When she 
is sixteen her father dies suddenly, 
vainly trying to give her a message 
about "papers” in a trunk. She has 
some money, and after his death, 
fearing she will be claimed by her 
uncle, she changes her name to 
"W hite” and becomes a stenog­
rapher in the newspaper office where 
Forbes is working. She is living 
with a fellow worker, "Babe" Jen ­
nings. Ba be. who had been a t the 
dance the night before, tells her 
Lewis had asked her if Rhoda’s real 
name was not McFarland.
CHAPTER I I I —Next day Martin 
has supper with Rhoda and Babe. 
He 1b told the girls' apartm ent has 
been broken Into and 1300 Rhoda 
had laid away, le stolen. Martin 
has learned that the m ysterious “C. 
J.” of the advertisem ent is Charles 
J. Forster, uncle of Max Lewis, and 
living at the W orcester hotel. The 
girl admits her name is McFarland, 
but tells Martin little  else of her 
history. A mysterious "Claire Cleve­
land" asks Rhoda for an interview.
CHAPTER IV.—Rhoda meets 
Claire, who tells her she knew her 
fa ther well and Is anxious to secure 
a document belonging t o  her which 
Professor McFarland had in his pos­
session when he died. Claire also 
reveals knowledge of the trick 
which wrecked McFarland's life, a 
false charge of violation of the 
Mann act. She warns Rhoda to be­
ware of Forster. The girl promises 
to look for the paper, but finds the 
trunk  In which were all her fa­
ther's possessions, and which she 
had sealed, has been stolen.
CHAPTER V.—Rhoda. convinced 
that Claire has engineered the theft 
of the trunk, which the girl had 
told her was in her apartm ent, 
charges her with the act. Claire, 
o f  course, indignantly denies it. but 
Rhoda. her suspicion awakened, 
trails  her to the W orcester hotel, 
where Forster lives.
CHAPTER V I—Martin, suspicious 
of Forster, goes to the W orcester, 
nt a venture. He overhears Claire 
telephone Lewis to bring a "trunk" 
t o  her flat Martin follows Lewis, 
with the trunk, which he recognizes, 
t o  a railroad depot, where Lewis 
checks it M artin has an idea. Ils 
phones Claire.
CHAPTER V II—At the depot 
Lewis is accosted by Babe Jennings. 
She leads him to believe she is also 
going to New York. Claire appears 
and accuses Lewis of try ing  to " g e t  
away." Babe flees, after getting  the 
trunk check from Lewis.
CHAPTER V III—Rhoda secures 
admission to Forster's apartm ent at 
the Worcester. He tells her he was 
her father's friend and offers to 
"adopt" her. but the girl is suspi­
cious. Finally she tells him of the 
trunk containing the papers, that 
was stolen.
whatever ft was Tim Tib "Wauled 
her to do? It would have been a 
rather satisfactory explanation if 
she could whole-heartedly have 
adopted it, if for no other reason 
than that It brought him out in a 
clearer, less ambiguous light 
But she found she couldn't adopt 
It. He wasn't a much better actor 
than she was. His manner while 
he had been trying to convince i 
her that he had been led by noth­
ing but disinterested benevolence 
in trying to find her had been sleek 
and sly, utterly unconvincing, But 
some of the things he’d told her 
she knew to be true. Her father 
had been paid every week regular­
ly, through the whole four years 
they'd lived at the hotel, in cash. 
Forster wouldn't have known thnt 
unless he’d paid him himself, or It 
wasn’t likely that he would. What 
he'd said about her father's feel­
ing disgraced and having lived • 
practically in hiding was confirmed, 
too, by innumerable memories of 
his having cautioned her not to 
talk to people, nor answer their 
questions, nor make friends with 
them.
Claire Cleveland, somehow, had 
found the secret out. She’d spoken 
with perfect confidence of the lab­
oratory where her father had 
worked. Had she really worked 
for him there—evenings, as she 
said she had? It was possible, but 
it didn’t seem very likely. At any 
rate. It was flatly unbelievable that 
he would have confided to her at 
those times, as she said he had, 
the story of his California disaster. 
And yet It was clear that she knew 
about that. She'd spoken of tiie 
trial and sensation that it craute>L 
There’d been hardly anything else 
in the San Francisco papers.
Rhoda sat erect and held her 
breath. Why, why hadn't she 
caught thnt slip at the time? All 
It meant, all it could possibly 
mean, was that it had been in the 
San Francisco papers that Claire
I t  Inust liave been some sort of 
electrical connection that opened 
the little trap door. She went over 
and sat down in his chair and 
looked about. It wouldn’t do to 
press the wrong button. She 
studied Napoleon Intently. He had 
several buttons hut none of them 
looked as if they pushed in.
She was guiltily restless, sitting 
in thnt chair. She couldn't help 
wondering whether some one 
mightn't silently have entered the 
room from one of those two doors 
behind her. She could almost feol 
the gaze of a pair of eyes boring 
into her hack, and at last, half in­
voluntarily, she started to turn 
and see. As she did so her knee 
came In contact with the Inner 
face of one of the pedestals to the 
desk and the little trap door fell 
forward. S^ he had found the tele­
phone button by pure accident.
Heartened by this bit of good 
luck, she picked up the telephone 
and, speaking as softly as she 
could, ireked for an outside line 
hnd gave the studio number. The 
luck held. Babe’s voice answered 
almost instantly. She asked if 
Babe knew where Martin was, and 
gave a gasp of relief on being told 
that he was right there in the 
studio. But why was he so long 
about coming? Why didn't he 
hurry?
From where she sat in Forster's 
chair she faced the principal door, 
the one she had come in by. She 
was still waiting for Martin's 
voice to come over the phoue when 
she saw this door being quietly 
pushed open. The man who came 
in was Max Lewis. His look of 
astonishment when he saw tier sit­
ting in his uncle's chair would 
have been ludicrous if it had not 
been followed so quickly by a glare 
of anger.
“You're here, are you?” he said 
huskily. He added, "Put up that 
phone!” and snatching the door 
shut behind him he bore furiously 
down upon her to enforce Ids com 
maud.
She didn’t obey him. She clung 
to the instrument and tried to say. 
in the hope that Martin was near 
enough to hear. “I’m at Forster's 
nt the Worcester hotel.” But be 
fwre her tight throat could utter
the words. Max had got the tele­
phone away from her, and one of 
his thick beefy hands was over her 
* mouth, his thumb and forefinger 
pincnlng her nostrils together so 
that she couldn't breathe at all.
CHAPTER X
The Ogre.
HE HELD her so until he had replaced the telephone in Na­
poleon's chest and shut the 'little 
trap door upon it. Then lie re­
leased her, saying as lie did so, 
“You can yell if you like but it 
won't do you any good, in this 
room.” He was still standing
over her so that she couldn't get 
had read about it. She'd been in | np ollt of the heavy chair. “What
CHAPTER IX  CONTINUED
Until he'd finished she nadn’t 
seen what he was driving at. And 
when she did she could do nothing 
but stare at him, confounded by 
the mere monstrousness of his mis­
take. To complete her discomfiture 
she found she was beginning to 
cry.
“You can cry, can you? Well, 
it worked with him but it won't 
with me. So you may as well . .
He broke off there and what 
had interrupted him both made 
her blink away her tears and 
checked their coming. A sort of 
little trap-door in the front of Na­
poleon had silently fallen forward 
and revealed, as he reached toward 
it, a telephone instrument inside.
Forster seemed rather startled 
by the message he was getting. 
"What's that?” he harked. “Who 
does he say he is? All right,” after 
listening for a minute, “I’ll see him, 
but not in here. Have him shown 
up to tiie library. I’ll see him 
there. And find DeGraw and tell 
him I want him.”
He put the telephone back and 
clicked the little trap-door shut 
upon it- Then he pressed an elec­
tric button on his desk.
“I’m going to leave you here for 
a while,” he said to Rhoda, “to 
think things over, and you’d bet­
ter think straight, if you can. I’m 
going to get this Cleveland woman. 
I’ve got her now, ns far as that 
goes. But I’ve got nothing per­
sonal against you. And if you can 
make up your mind, by the time I 
come back, to come through clean 
and toll me the whole conspiracy. 
I ’ll let you go.”
His ring had been answered 
while he was speaking, not by, 
Conley, but by a sort of overgrown 
page in livery. He helped the old 
man to his feet and conducted 
him to the door Rhoda had come 
In by.
Rhoda sank hack in her chair. 
What possessed her mind was the 
Story Forster had been telling her 
about the girl he'd preposterously 
taken her to he. Did he really be­
lieve that? Was there a scrap of 
genuine doubt in his mind that she 
was Walter McFarland’s daughter? 
Wasn’t the whole thing a bluff to 
put her on the defensive and fright­
en Jier Into doing, eventually,
San Francisco, then, during the 
trial. She hadn't said so. She I 
hadn’t meant to give tliat away, j 
She's pretend that It was from , 
Walter McFarland’s own lips that ■ 
she’d heard this story, long after- , 
ward, here in Chicago. Of course! i 
Claire Cleveland was tiie girl on I 
the train.
She recalled her first impression j 
of Claire, her momentary belief j  
that she couldn’t be the woman - 
because she looked rather nice, I 
and young—not much over twenty. I 
Six years ago she could have ! 
looked convincingly like an inno- ’ 
cent young girl crying forlornly j 
over the loss of her ticket and her I 
money and the prospect that they'd ! 
put her oft the train. She had 
something of that look left even j 
now. Martin had described her as ■ 
looking younger’ than her voice | 
sounded. Why hadn’t her voice i 
given her away to Walter McFar­
land?
Of course it was hard to tell 
where the truth left off and where 
the lies began. Claire’s professed 
hatred of Forster was true, though 
as yet specifically unaccounted for.
She hnd tried to convince Rhoda, 
though with a suspicious insist­
ence upon her own lack of knowl­
edge. that Forster was the person 
primarily responsible for the plot 
against her father.
That felt like the truth though 
it obviously wasn’t. Forster had 
stopped being frightened and had 
burst into a rage of pure relief 
when she had told him that Claire 
had said that. That disposed of 
the possibility that he could be 
the man who had compelled, or 
persuaded, or coldly hired, Claire.
And yet he couldn't be left out 
of the pattern altogether. He had 
advertised for Rhoda McFarland 
and no one but an Idiot could 
doubt after seeing him and hear­
ing him talk, that he had done so 
In the furtherance of some mean 
purpose of his own. Claire, who 
had once been his private secre­
tary, and Max Lewis, who was his 
nephew, knew, or thought they 
knew, what that purpose was, and 
had tried to forestall him by find­
ing her first. It was her father’s 
papers Claire had tried to get a 
chance to rummage through, and 
at her own mention to Forster of 
the theft of those papers he had 
started.
There must be something among 
those papers that he wanted pretty I 
badly; something that had nothing j 
to do with the work he had done ; 
here in Chicago. Was there, or did i 
Forster believe there was, among 
her father’s papers some precious { 
secret formula? Was that what I 
with his dying breath he’d tried to j 
tell her about? And was that what 
Claire and Max had been trying ' 
to steal so that they could sell it j 
to Forster on their own terms? 
Was the conspiracy to ruin her fa­
ther at the university an entirely 
unrelated thing except for the co-
I incidence of Claire’s connection 
with it?
What should she do when For­
ster came back to question her 
further? Stick to the truth, which 
she wouldn’t be able to make him 
believe? If he were honestly con­
vinced that she was an impositor 
and a confederate of the Cleveland 
woman, she was in for a pretty 
bad time when he came hack. If 
only she'd thought of telephoning 
to Martin before coming up here.
Her thoughtful gaze came sud­
denly into focus upon the bust of 
Napoleon. If she could find the way I 
to open that little trap door she I 
might he able to reach Martin, j 
Babe would be at home by now, J 
anil she might be able to get word ' 
to him. That was the tiling to 
try, anybow.-
I ought to do.” he concluded, glow­
ering down upon her, “is to wring 
your neck.”
It came to her that down Inside 
he himself was frightened; be­
wildered. anyhow, like a bull with 
a lot of darts in his shoulders, gaz­
ing about the ring not knowing ex­
actly who his enemy was. If she 
could just keep out of his way. 
Anyhow, it was plain he didn’t 
quite know what he wanted to do 
with her. She scrubbed her lips 
vigorously with her handkerchief 
before she spoke.
“I wish you’d sit down where I 
can see you,” she said. “What harm 
do you think I’ve done you?”
“What did you come here for?” 
he asked.
“Unless to make trouble for me?” 
she supposed he meant. “You mean,” 
she said, “you’re afraid I've comq 
to tell your uncle that I think you 
stole my three hundred dollars and 
my trunk.”
He was almost Inarticulate with 
fury, but finally he managed to
He W as Almost Inarticulate With 
Fury, but Finally Managed to 
Stutter.
stutter, “Never mind about that. 
Wliat did you come here for?”
She decided to evade that. 
“Your uncle sent for me,” she told 
him.
If she'd been a practiced deceiver 
she'd have stopped there. Not being 
one, she felt that the explanation 
sounded rather bare and added to 
it, "I don’t know how he found out 
where I lived? Did you tell him? 
Because, of course, you did Hnd 
out from Babe.”
He sat down in tiie cltair tlia' 
she had sat in during the talk with 
Forster.
“No,” he said. “I didn’t tell him, 
but I happen to know how he found 
out. I guess I'm beginning to catch 
on to some things, too,” he went 
on. still eyeing her intently. “She's 
quite some girl, that Babe Jen­
nings. How long have you known 
her?”
“Quite a while.” Rhoda told him.
“Got sort of an idea she’s a 
friend of yours?”
“No,” Rhoda answered. “I know 
she is.”
He gave a short laugh. “Did you 
know,” he asked, “that she left for 
New York this afternoon?”
She smiled and shook her head.
“Well,” he asserted, “I saw her 
off on that train, myself.”
The Ue was so childish that
Rhoda almost laughed as she said, 
“That’s very interesting.”
"Don’t you believe it?”
"No.”
Her skepticism didn’t seem to ir­
ritate him. He stared at her 
thoughtfully a few seconds and 
then said, “Well, maybe I've got you 
all wrong. I thought you and she 
were teamed up in this business. 
Now I've got a notion that she's 
burned you just like she did me.”
“How did she burn you?" Rhoda 
asked.
“Never mind about that. That’s 
my end of it. Say, what kind of 
a trunk was it you lost? Because 
she took a trunk with her. I helped 
her check it.”
"What sort of trunk was it that 
you checked?" Rhoda asked him. It 
didn’t seem possible that even he 
would be fool enough to fall into 
thnt trap.
He did give his answer a lit­
tle uneasily. “Why, I didn’t notice 
it especially," he said. “It was sort 
of a square leather trunk."
She sat for a while In puzzled si 
lence. How could he have hoped 
| she would believe a story like that? 
Why hadn't he seemed more disap 
pointed that she didn't helleve It? 
Was it possible that he really 
thought Babe had taken a train to 
New York?
“When did all this happen?" she 
asked at last. “What time did tiie 
train leave?
“Five-thirty.”
"What did she do? Call you up 
and ask you to see her off?”
The question startled her a little 
as she asked it. It made her think 
of the anonymous telephone mes­
sage thnt had come to Claire Cleve 
land Just as Claire had locked her 
In the bathroom.
It didn’t startle Max for he nn- 
1 swered readily enough. "No, I just
happened to run across her there."
“So you helped her buy her ticket 
and check her trunk and then you 
saw her off on the train. And now 
you’ve tieard my trunk has been 
stolen you think that must be the 
one you checked?”
“Well, it seems kind of queer, 
her going off to New York like that 
without letting you know anything 
about it. You said you’d lost some 
money, didn't you? She’s got that, 
too, if you ask me. She certainly 
talked as if she had plenty. She 
told me she was taking her vaca­
tion late so that the big burg would 
be running full time when she got 
there."
Involuntarily Rhoda started at 
that. Babe had been talking about 
that sort of vacation ever since she 
and Rhoda had begun living togeth­
er. She'd used that very phrase. 
Max couldn't have made it up. He 
had met Babe at the station then 
and she had made him think she 
was going to New York.
Why? Why had she gone to the 
station? Why, for that matter, had 
Max gone there himself? Had he 
meant to go to New York on that 
train? With her three hundred 
dollars and her trunk?
Well, how about Claire? Where 
did she come in? Or didn’t she 
come in? Had he ditched Claire, 
or tried to? Was that what the 
telephone message had been 
about? Never mind that now. 
Whatever Max had tried to do he’d 
failed. Rhoda remembered ho.v 
he’d looked when lie came Into the 
room.
“I wish you'd tell me,” she said, 
looking at him in as childlike a 
manner as she could manage, 
“what the terrible thing was tliat 
Babe did to you."
“Never mind about that I” he 
growled at Tier. “Get off i t ! It's 
, no business of yours. You’ve got 
i enough to worry about with what 
I she did to you.”
“I don't think," she told him 
cheerfully, “that I’ve anything to 
worry about at all. I think she's 
got my trunk back. You see I was 
talking to her on the telephone 
just now, when you came in here."
This proved one dart too many 
and he came for her; not tdindly, 
either. He seized her aria with a 
wrench that made her want to cry 
out. and jerked her to her feet.
“Get out of here!" he said. “UH 
make it worth your while to talk to 
me some other time, if you get 
out now before my uncle finds you 
here.”
For an instant she stared up at 
him blankly, the realization break­
ing over her that he didn't know 
she'd already seen his uncle; that 
he thought she was voluntarily 
waiting for him. “All right.” she 
said, "I’ll go. But you'll have to 
show me the way out.”
He didn’t altogether release her, 
hut his grip on her arm relaxed 
as he started leading her toward 
the door she had come in by. Half­
way to It they were halted by Con­
ley’s voice. He hnd come in by 
one of the smaller doors,
Conley came up to them briskly. 
“Let the girl alone,” he continued. 
"She’s no affair of yours. Mr. 
Forster wants her to wait here.”
Now Max did let go her a n i l . ‘but 
It wasn’t in obedience to Conley’s 
order. “Lay off it.” he said. “You 
aren’t in on this. The young lady's 
a friend of mine and now she’s 
talked to me slie doesn’t want to 
see C. J.”
Conley agreed with a grin. “I 
guess she doesn’t. But she don’t 
leave this room until the boss 
comes back.”
Glancing up nt Max. Rhoda could 
see that that word, "hack” troubled 
him, though he hadn't yet made 
out the implication In It.
Rhoda started for the door, find 
she kept on going, though Conley 
harked at her, “Come back here, 
you!” She was aware that Max 
interposed to check Conley's rush 
for her. The Inst thing she heard 
before she closed the door after 
her was the thud of a heavy blow, 
and she inferred from the fact that 
she wasn’t immediately pursued 
mid dragged back, that the recipi­
ent of it must have been Conley.
She walked—it seemed safer 
somehow than breaking into a run 
—down the broad corridor and 
around the corner, retracing her 
way in, although It was a stairway 
slie hoped to find rather than the 
elevator. However, by almost un­
believable good luck, she found the 
elevator there waiting for her, with 
both its own door and the outer 
guard gate standing wide open.
There was no attendant there. 
It was one of those mysterious lit­
tle elevators you were supposed to 
run yourself. She swiftly scruti­
nized the little row of pushbuttons, 
and pressed the one marked 
“Down." There was a faint, pro­
testing buzz, but nothing hap-
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nobility  upon 
10-W ithers
12- Accede
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14- Fear
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might have reflected that an auto­
matic elevator which could descend 
Its shaft while its guard gate stood 
open would be a veritable death­
trap, but on the verge of panic as 
she was she couldn't think at all.
Then she heard a door open 
somewhere and stepped back into 
the corridor, poised for flight but 
not knowing which way to flee. A 
big. booming voice swept over her 
and, even before she consciously 
recognized it or took any meaning 
from what it said, all but paralyzed 
her with childish terror.
. Very well. But I warn 
you. you are making a serious mis­
take. I shall find her in spite of 
you, and if necessary, in spite of 
herself. She is a minor and I am 
her guardian—in effect, at any 
rate. Her interests are in my 
hands and I shall protect’them.”
It was six years since she had 
heard those heavy menacing tones.
It was her uncle, William Royce— 
the ogre!
She fled now, as a child would, 
running blindly down one corridor, 
up another, turning corners at ran­
dom. There must be a stairway 
somewhere.
She was Just getting over this 
panic and beginning to try to feel 
ashamed of it when It was re­
newed by the sound of heavy and, 
to her ears, ogreish footsteps com­
ing briskly along the transverse 
corner which she was approaching.♦
She was passing, at the instant, a 
door which stood ajar. Instinc­
tively she pushed it open and 
stepped into the room it gave 
upon.
Tiie room was dark, but she per­
ceived at once It wasn't empty, 
since a woman’s silhouette was 
visible against one of the windows. 
The woman hadn’t heard her come 
in since she neither spoke nor 
moved.
But the footsteps which had 
frightened Rhoda were now just 
outside the door and pausing there. 
The man was coming in too. She 
wasn’t cornered yet, however, for 
another door communicating with 
the adjoining room stood open, too, 
and she retreated through It just 
before the man switched on the 
light
The next moment she heard Max 
Lewis demanding angrily, “What 
the devil are you doing here?” He 
hadn't seen her, though; he was 
speaking to tiie woman.
TO BE CONTINUED
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UNION
Mrs. Lillian Pease and daughter 
of Beverly, Mass., formerly of A p-! 
pleton, called on friends in tow n' 
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stewart an d ! 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hill visited I 
relatives and friends in Massachu-' 
setts last week.
George Day and family who have I 
been occupying the Roy Miller house 
have moved to the P. E. Burkett rent.
Fes Hannan has moved with his 
family from Myrtle Gorden's house
to the Webb tenement near the sta-I 
tion.
Cooper Relief Corps was inspect-1 
ed by State President Mrs. Lottie' 
Cole of Auburn, at a special meeting | 
called for that purpose Oct. 23. M rs.! 
Cole was very encouraging in h e r , 
remarks. Mrs. Eliza Plummer who | 
inspected this Corps and installed 
the officers one year ago. and Mrs. 
Winnifred Butler, both of Rockland 
Corps, were also guests on this occa­
sion. Mrs. Plummer also spoke very 
pleasingly. At close of meeting ice< 
cream and cake were served.
Sophia Shepard was recently the I 
guest of Mrs. Andrew Mitchell at J 
her cottage at Mirror Lake, West | 
Rockport. • • • •
Myrtle A. Hemenwav has returned 
to college at Wollaston. Mass, after 
spending the summer with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Hemen- 
way.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. T. 
Seaverns and children of Appleton 
have returned to Hartford, Conn.
Benjamin L. Hemenway is working 
for the Union Creamery Co.
Lawrence Dailey has returned to 
the V. M. C. A. College, Springfield, 
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Dailey.
Rosamond Danforth has been work­
ing for Mrs. Lloyd Bean while she j 
was at Bryan Clark's mill at Hilis 
Mill, where her husband works.
Leroy W. Hemenway is working on | 
the road with Chester Butler. Halver 
Hart is overseer.
Mrs Edward Gallop and her mother 
and niece were recently Wallers on 
Mrs. Wadsworth's daughter, Mrs. 
Leroy Hemenway.
Tedd Merrifield was at Ben Hemen- 
way's Sunday.
Evelyn Danforth is working at the 
postoffice.
Gladys Hemenway visited Gladys 
Bean Saturday.
Charles Danforth worked for Lloyd 
Bean Saturday, putting in wood.
Mrs. Merle Ames and son Merle of 
Camden were weekend guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Bean.
i lF o r  th e  P e o p le ”
A great, modern hotel 
located "just a step from 
Broadway.” A djoining 
countless theatres,railroad 
term inals, piers, shop­
ping and business centeo.
•
1 4 0 0  R O O M S
Each with Bath (Tub and  
Shower] Servidor and Radio
• 7# U .IILY KATES '
SINGLE $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 
DOUBLE $4.00, $5.00, $6.00
I  [ U  HOTEL
L IN C O L N
44th to 43 th  St. at 8th Ave.—New York  
ROY MOULTON, Manager
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND 
STEAMBOAT CO.
LINCOLNVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Leadbetter and 
Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Thornton re 
turned Monday to North Haven 
after spending a week here with Mr.
I LeadbEtter's sister, Mrs. Addie Las- 
sell. Mrs. Thornton brought her 
car, and the weather being perfect 
rides over the country were enjoyed 
with luncheon two days at Fort 
Knox; a trip across the ferry was 
made and a ride over Verona Island 
to call on relatives of Mrs. Lead- 
better. Another day, after viewing 
the Bucksport bridge the party went 
on to Bangor, across country to the 
Kennebec and home via Liberty and 
Searsmont, Mrs. Lucy Knight going 
with them on that trip. Friday the 
Bingham dam was visited, Dr. and 
Mrs Leyonberg of Liberty accom 
panying them in their car. The sight 
of the dam was well worth the trip 
After dining at the Dutton Hotel at 
Bingham, the return was made by 
way of Waterville and Augusta, 
passing the Good Will Farm enroute 
and spending a pleasant hour and 
having supper with the genial doctor 
and his wife. Calls were made on 
relatives and friends in Lincolnville, 
Belfast, Hope, Burkettville and 
Camden, and a ride taken around 
the Turnpike to view the fish hatch­
ery and feed the deer at Lake City. 
Mrs. Thornton’s kindness was much 
appreciated.
“Oh George,” she gurgled as she 
cuddled closer. "I wonder how any 
one could say that absence makes the 
heart grow fonder?”
“I guess.” replied George, “that 
must mean the absence of a third 
party.’’—Stray Stories.
Looks as though a lot of summer 
vacations are going to last through 
the winter.—Dunbar’s Weekly.
COHEN BROS.
FOW L
A N D  CHICKENS
W A N TE D
HIGHEST PRICES 
No lot too small; none too large.
Charles McKeller
TEL. 2-3 WARREN
124Stf
FALL ARRANGEMENT 
(In effect Oct. 1, 1S31) 
Vinalhaven Line
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven dallv ex­
cept Sunday at 8 A. M Arriving In 
l Rockland at 9.20 A M Returning leaves 
Rockland at 2.30 P. M.. direct for Vlnal-
A. F. Barnes of Morrill called on haven arriving at 3.45 P M. 
his ^istpr-in-law  last n w lr I Stonington and Swan’s Island Linem s bister in law last week. I steamer leaves Swan's Island daily ex-
Harold Wadsworth was at L. W. cept Sunday at 6 A. M . arriving at Ston-
Hemenway’s one day last week. I l.ngt.?n at 65?  A • N°rt£ H,a,veiLtti tt A. m - due to arrive at Rockland aboutBen Hemenway and Fes Hannon 9 o’clock. Returning leaves Rockland at
have been coon and skunk hunting 130 p m . North Haven at 2.35 p. m..
Stonington at 3.40 P. M., due to arrive at 
Swan’s Island about 5 o'clock.
B. H. STINSON. General Agent.
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but have not yet captured any.
SIMONTON
RA DIO  SERVICE
All Makes of Radios
A ny Time A nyW here
Sparton  R adios
L. C. BUSSELL
TEL. THOMASTON 57-12 
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O U R  J U N IO R  PU Z Z L E
O N  T H E  F E N C E
John heard Toby barking and 
carrying on so he w ent^out into 
the garden to  see w hat it was all 
about. Toby was standing up on 
his hind legs and barking loudly. 
And w hat do you suppose it was 
all about? W ell, take a pencil 
and join all the num bered dots 
together, s ta rting  with dot num ­
ber one and ending w ith -d o t 
num ber forty-five and you will 
see w hat Toby was so excited 
about.
Mrs. J. C. Melvin is visiting rela 
tives in Rockland.
Work on Melvin bridge is completed 
and it is now open to traffic.
Friday evening of last week a party j 
of friends tendered a house warming 
to Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Harriman at j 
their new home. The affair was a 
complete surprise to the host and! 
hostess. Cards and games were en- j 
joyed and buffet lunch served. Mr. I 
and Mrs. Harriman were the recipi- 
ents of several nice gifts. Making 
up the party were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Warren Merchant and son Robert? 
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Young and 
daughter Arlene, Mr. and Mrs. Frank ! 
Drinkwater, Mr. and Mrs. Edward! 
O'Brien, Mrs. Laura Ingraham, Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Freeman and Miss ' 
Ruth Marcello, all of Camden; M r.1 
and Mrs. Walter Britton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Marcello and son Robert, j 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Harriman, all of 
this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Proctor Smith of 
Phillips were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Melvin.
Mrs. Frank Reed and Mrs. Leroy 
Young of Camden were guests of 
Mrs. Jesse Harriman Tuesday.
There will be a meeting of the 
Farm Bureau Nov. 5, the subject, i 
’Home Furnishings—General.” Mrs. j 
Cecil Annis will be in charge. Those j 
from this place attending the exten- 1 
sion meeting at Union were Mrs.j 
Cecil Annis, Mrs. Maud Carver, Mrs.I 
Ernestine Buzzell, Mrs. Mark Dun- j 
ton, Mrs. Sarah Marcello, also Mrs. j 
Blanche Steward and Mrs. Sarah 
Bowden of Rockport.
The community supper held by the 
Boys’ and Girls’ 4-H Clubs Tuesday 
evening was well attended. The 
entertainment was especially good as 
were the 4-H exhibitions. The event 
was in charge of Mrs. Cecil Annis, 
local leader of the 4-H Girls’ Club.
NORTH H A VEN
Sea View Garage, Inc.
689 MAIN ST. TEL. 1250
ROCKLAND
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Mrs. Brown of Vinalhaven is car­
ing for Mrs. Lucy Carver who re­
ceived an injury recently in falling 
from her wheel chair.
Miss Emily Waterman of South 
Thomaston is a visitor in the Samp­
son home for a few days.
Several of the farmers are shippng 
their wool to Camden parties.
James Tabbutt has recently built 
new chimneys for Mrs. Lucy Carver, | 
Charles Parsons and W. Sampson.
There was a large attendance at 
the Tuesday evening services held 
in the Old Church.
Sadie Alexander is visiting Mrs. 
H. T. Crockett.
A special Halloween program will 
be given and refreshments served at 
North Haven Grange Saturday eve­
ning.
Orrie Woodworth is working for 
Mrs. H. F. Huse.
H. N. Burgess is ceiling up the 
rooms in the house where he lives.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Marden have 
been on a short vacation trip to 
Portland.
Several of the teachers attended 
the State convention in Portland this 
week.
For RHEUMATISM take
B U X T O N ’ S
SPECIAL COMPOUND
You will not regret it. For sale at ail 
leading drug stores. Let us seqd you 
a booklet. Buxton Medicine Co.. Ab­
bot Village, Me.
FRESH EGGS
Live and Dressed
P oultry , Squabs
P igeon s and R abbits
WELLINGTON FARM
Atlantic Ilighwav, Warren, Me. 
Tel. Warren 3-12
121-131
FMEHAlSERVIl► E M B A L M IN G *  
MOTOR AMBUIANCI
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully 
served the families of Knox County 
LADY ATTENDANT 
Day Tel. 450 781-1
B U R P E E ’S
ROCKLAND, ME.
Why suffer tortures from Rheu­
matism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscu­
lar Lameness. Sprains and Bruises 
when
METHYL BALM
will bring almost instant relief?
A scientifically compounded ex­
ternal application that should be 
in every home. Sold only at
Johnston’s Drug Store
73 PARK ST., ROCKLAND
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price 
' 75 cents
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RADIO
SERVICE & REPAIRS
ALL MAKES OF SETS
R . W . T Y L E R
PHONE 58-23
Every-OtHer-Day R ock lan d  C ourier-G azette , Saturday, O ctober 3 1 , 1931 P age  FlvS
"SOB SISTER
Based on the Fox Picture Version o f 
Mildred Gilman’s Novel 
Screened w ith  JAM ES D U N N  and  L IN D A  W A T K IN S
Copyright, 1 93 1 , Fox Film  Corporation
Synopsis o f  Preceding Chapters
Jane R a y  incu rs  the displeasure o f  a 
crowd o f m e tro p o litan  newspaper m en  cov­
ering a m u rd e r case when she p u lls  the  
wires loose fro m  the only a va ilab le  te le ­
phone a fte r  g iv in g  her story to h e r  c ity  
editor.
G arry  W e b s te r , another re p o rte r, de­
spises her m ethods, but secretly a d m ire s  
her. A f te r  in s u ltin g  her at a p a rty  she in ­
vites h im  to breakfast. This  is easy, be­
cause he lives  across the areaw ay in  the  
same a p artm e n t house. V onn ie, w ife  o f 
another new spaper man, who lives u ps ta irs  
finds them  a t breakfast and does some  
kidd ing .
T h e ir  fr ie n d s h ip  is progressing a lm ost to  
the point o f  a  proposal one m o rn in g  w hen  
the te lephone rings. Jane h u rrie d ly  packs, 
te lling  G a rry  she nas forgotten an a p p o in t­
m ent w ith  h e r  dressm aker A  few  m om ents  
later he receives a call from his offices  
and realizes she has tricked him  again  by  
hurry in g  o ff to  cover the m urder an d  sui- 
B e n t /y  N * W Jersey invo lving the  poet,
Chapter IV
Practically the same crowd that that Jane had tricked in the Stevens murder case gathered at the hotel 
in a small Jersey town where Bentley 
had lived. In the evening, after get­
ting off the first stories to their early 
editions, they gathered for a poker game 
—all except Garry Webster, who 
seemed suddenly to have adopted Jane's 
rule of working alone as much as 
possible.
As in the Stevens case they had tried 
desperately to get statements and photos 
from - the family, but without result. 
They had discovered, however, that 
Bentley had kept a diary of his daily 
doings, and all the conversation cen­
tered about this. Slim intimated he had 
heard Bentley's sister now had the diary.
"Anyone know anything about his sis­
ter?” asked Jane.
"Graduated from Vassar, 1912. Forty- 
two. Writes poems," volunteered Slim.
Jane dropped her cards, adjusted her 
hat and started.for the door.
"I'm going to send a wire," she ex­
plainer! casually. Then trying to be 
casual—  Oh, hasn’t the Times got 
man here?”
"I saw Garry Webster early this after­
noon," one of them told her. "I think 
he gave it up and went back home.
"Funny I didn't see him," Jane com­
mented.
"You were at the coroner's office," 
Slim explained.
Jane left, saying she would be back 
in a few moments.
As fast as a taxi could get her there 
she hurried to the Bentley home. Again 
she tried the trick that had been suc­
cessful in the Stevens case. She posed 
as a friend of the family.
"Miss Alice isn’t seeing anybody, 
especially reporters," the maid told her.
"Well, I don’t blame her for not 
wanting to be annoyed by newspaper 
people. I'm a friend. My mother was 
a classmate of Miss Bentley's. They 
both graduated from v assar together in 
1912.”
The maid admitted het without fur­
ther question. As they advanced slowly 
across the large reception room of the 
Bentley home she and the maid could 
hear voices coming from the library. 
The maid was not particularly interested, 
but Jane was startled. She recognized 
Garry's voice in conversation with a 
woman.
"Of course, Miss Alice,” Garry was 
saying, "it’s lovely to write poetry, but 
to live poetry— after all that's the real 
an. And, judging by what you tell me 
about this diary, your brother's love 
must have been in itself—a poem."
"Treat it sincerely," she told him. 
"That is all I ask.”
As Jane and the maid neared the 
library door Garry and Miss Alice Bent­
ley emerged. He had his hat in his 
hand and was obviously leaving.
The maid addressed Miss Bentley. 
"Miss Alice, this young lady says her 
mother went to college with you."
Jane tried to avoid Garry's eyes and 
to ignore his satirical grin. She began 
rather hesitantly. "Mother was one of 
your classmates at Vassar. She asked 
me . . .  "
Garry interrupted her. "How do you 
do Miss Ray? Your dressmaker seems 
to live quite a distance from town." • 
Miss Bentley looked at them in sur­
prise. "You know each other?"
"Oh, yes,” Garry continued smilingly. 
He introduced them— "Miss Bentley. 
Miss Ray— Miss Jane Ray. Miss Ray is 
a writer on one of the tabloid news­
papers.
Miss Bentley froze. Haughtily she 
addressed Jane.
"1 have nothing whatever to say. Mr. 
Webster, being a gentleman, is going  
to see that his paper treats us— at least 
—humanly. W ill you please leave?" 
i Jane, realizing she was defeated, said
with dignity: "I am sorry to have 
troubled you."
She glanced at Garry. He was smil­
ing good naturedly, thoroughly enjoying 
her discomfiture.
As she walked down the street she 
glanced back frequently to see whether 
he was coming. H e caught up with her 
a short distance away.
Was that nice?" she asked chid- 
ingly.
That’s what bad little girls get for 
cutting telephone wires," he laughed.
So your mother went to Vassar?"
"I bet when you were a little boy you 
pulled the wings off birds just to see 
them suffer," she retorted accusingly.
He became serious. Something mote 
than a desire for revenge had appar­
ently prompted him to visit the Bentley 
household.
"Here's one bit o f romance you are 
not going to turn into an orgy of sex. 
•I'm going to give Bentley a break. 
There was a man who had the courage 
to love."
"But not the right," she suggested.
"In love there’s no such thing as 
Tight'," he told her with a show of 
feeling. "Either you love or you don't. 
There's nothing else.”
Her mood changed. "There was for 
them,” she said quietly.
"What?”
"Death.”
"Just a beautiful adventure!* he re­
plied. "Besides, those two people are 
more alive , . . dead . . . than most of 
us are living. They’ve taken a High 
Resolve and love makes them great 
enough to see it through. No one 
could ask more of the Gods than that.”
They strolled on in silence through 
the gathering night shadows until they 
came to the end of the hotel corridor 
where they had rooms on opposite sides. 
They paused at their doors.
"Come over to my room?” he asked.
"No thanks.” She smiled.
"Afraid ?”
"Of what?”
"Whatever girls are afraid of who 
are afraid to go to a fellow’s room." 
She smiled again. "Perhaps . . . that 
proposal."
"After you caught me in the lie about 
the dressmaker?” she asked, following 
him through the open doorway.
"Oh, I have no sense. Girls always 
have to fool me eight or nine times 
before I get on to them.”
She threw her hat on his bed. He 
offered her a drink, but she refused. 
After a time their conversation drifted 
back to the Bentley diary.
"You should read some of the pages 
of this diary," he told her "Those two 
people went out on a great adventure 
. , . love. It lasted ten years. Then, 
when scandal seemed about to wreck it 
they didn't wait. They suited on a 
greater adventure . . . death." He 
quoted from the diary . . . "Beloved, 
I have no regrets."
Dreamily, with a slight catch in her 
voice, she said: "It takes a great soul 
to have no regrets.”
"You could be a great person, Jane. 
It's in you to be. Fear is the only thing 
that stops you.”
"Everyone has fears," she told him.
"That's right,” he agreed. "At this 
moment I’m afraid to say 'I love you' 
with that telephone in the room. In 
the middle o f my declaration Baker 
would call you up to go to a fire. Then 
you'd have more things to take to your 
dressmaker."
With a sincerity that suppressed his 
cynicism she told him: “N o I wouldn't. 
If you told roe you loved me I wouldn’t 
even hear the telephone.’’
He was eager, incredulous. "Honest?"
He threw his arms about her. In vi­
brant tones she whispered: "You're what 
I needed for my fears.”
The following morning while Garry 
was in the hathroom she pasted an en­
velope on his mirror. Its message was. 
“I have no regrets."
Then she hurried to her room.
A few seconds later Pat, her photo­
grapher, rambled into Garry's room, 
hoping to be able to borrow five dollars 
for another session of poker. Garry 
was still in the bathroom. He saw the 
diary on a dressing table, glanced appre­
hensively toward the bathroom, tore out 
a number of pages, and hurried out.
Garry noticed the envelope when he 
came out, read it cheerfully, stuffed the 
diary into his pocket without noticing 
the missing pages and went down stairs 
to breakfast.
When he phoned his office fie was 
ordered to start immediately for North 
Carolina to cover a strike.
(To be continued)
non Studley. William Ellis. Geraldine 
i Norton, Everett Spear, Mary Lamb, 
Stanley Murray, Milton Eaton, Har- 
j old Tolman and Esther Cohen.
Grade Two from Miss Stover’s 
I room, visited this grade one noon to
view the Indian scene which had been 
constructed by the children.
♦ » ♦ «
Grade Four, Harriet Lufkin, teach-
, er' < 'McLain School I There are 37 pupils registered this
School began Sept. 8 with a regis- ! •«. .  . xx .
tration of 448. The pupils and teach- I „ PupiIsL w‘th , perfect ^ “ dance 
ers were pleased to see the clean 1d“ring tbe ,first w^ k.s i ,
rooms with shining desks and win- P  °'®r ' Austln s ta PIes- Patricia Al- 
dows and silvered pipes as they \ '®n ' S“JanneJ Peyry Sylvia Hayes 
brighten the rooms and hall so much, j Luryey- P n'
The children in Grades Four, Five!"®  ^ ? ers' Ellzab« h  Evansky Har- 
and Six are fortunate to be able to , °’d 5 1 “ *  ^ «® ®n o S^ ar-
listen to the Music Appreciation Hour R £  NichoIs_ Rutri Sukeforth,
conducted by Walter Damrosch over j S™ 181™ Hanley.' uPran®is Eva" sky' 
the radio. The first lesson was Oct. Rlldah Sp®ar' R»chard Spear, Betty 
9 the next was Oct 23 Beach and Kenneth Low.
All ih .  rooms h .v .  been appro- „ ,2 ’!„u" b“  D«  ” « , b’
P H .M , „T lS U b S ,2 „ .O5 „,r ? T .“ "
season most of the work done b y , , .. . . .. „
pupils even ir. the lowest grades. | ag® and Landlng £  Ameri f a ,
This term a representative of
American Humane Education Society : S, ° ® f a,"d, nP  Mbe^h ,Evan^ 7  h?d
visited every room giving annrnnrtn te  t.h e . mos.t  100 pape.s in arithmeticited every room giving appropriate 
talks, according to grade of pupil, 
illustrating with posters and pictures 
that were attractive.
The following children in Grade 
Two have had perfect attendance
during the past six weeks of school.* * * *
Grade
teacher.
Five, Edna M. King,
These pupils have had perfect at-
for the six weeks'- Eileen Reeeh tendance and no marks fbr being w e e k s ^ J .le e ^  Beach, tardy. Vera Ames. Inez Bowley, Bob­
bie Call, Earl Cook, Edith Gray, NorCharles Breen, Walter Butler, Wil­liam Fast. William Thorndike, Her­
bert Ellingwood, Alice Gallant, Eve­
lyn Gray, Elwood Hewett, Shirley 
Howard, Fleanor Kalloch, Dorothy 
Kennedy, Warren Marks and William 
East Roger Harvey and Virginia 
Bowley had most stars for arithmetic 
this first ranking period.
ma Havener, George Huntley, Mau­
rice Johnson, Katherine Jordan, 
Reino Kangas, Eleanor Mattatall, 
Ruth McLellan. William Payson, 
Roger Perry, Prank Steeves and John 
Welch.
To Edith Gray comes the honor of 
being the only member of the class
the past six weeks.
j - s s -
Children .h o  pot the mo,t ,U r . S e e  ‘
papers for this period: Walter Butler, ! bers of th„ . . . . .  . . ’  i S ,
Eleanor Kalloch. William Fast. Shir- committee for this week wm g £v
’ey Howard, Dorothy Kennedy, Eileen —...................... y
Beach. Charles Breen, Miriam Dor­
man, Virginia Bowley, Philip French 
and Evelyn Grav. The children are 
sorrv to have William East go to 
Florida but will welcome him back in 
the spring.
We are also sorrv that Douglas 
Cooper has been so long at home be­
cause of his serious accident but hope 
to welcome him back soon.
These children had 100 percent in 
spelling: Eileen Beach, Virginia 
Bowley, Charles Breen, Fred Burpee,
Walter Butler. Barbara Cunningham,
Frnest Dondis, William East. Phillip 
French, Evelyn Grav, Flwood Hewett,
Shirlev Howard, Eleanor Kalloch,
Dorothv Kennedy. Theresa Mae- 
T aughlin, Verona Murphy, Ruth 
Nr .vbert, Harold Parrltt, Russell 
Reynolds. William Thorndike and
Nicholas, chairman Eleanor Matta­
tall and Roger Perry.
♦ * * ♦
Grade Six-Six, Prances Hodgdon. 
teacher.
Kathleen Chase Milton Clark. Ray­
mond Ellis, Gladys Gray, Milton 
Lawry, Emma Lindsey, James Mc­
Clure, Eloise Nash, Ernest Nord Paul 
Pietroskl, Everett Stone, Clarence 
Thistle, Cleopatra Tibbetts, Louise 
Waldron and Helen Smith. Richard 
Havener has one tardy mark but has 
not been absent.
Sept. 18 the class was invited to 
join Miss Hodgdon’s class to listen to ] 
Miss Gilbert of the Humane Society, i 
1 The Red Cross Nurse visited and 
examined each member of the class 
Oct. 19. * * * •
Purchase Street
Sub-primary, Adelaide Trafton, 
teacher.
These children have not been ab­
sent or tardy this year: William 
Tait, Lee Wotton, Merton Wall, 
David Prescott, Mary Nystrom, Vic­
toria Alex, Dorothy Barton, Lillian! 
Breen, Rosemarie Conti, Mont Dani- 
ello, Seward Dinsmore, Margaret 
Economy, Beverly Searles, Clayton 
Fowlie, James Johnson, Carl Ny­
strom, Ruth Proctor, Otto Proctor, 
Joseph Robinson, Elizabeth Robi- 
shaw, Robert Robishaw, Alice 
Rogers, Harry Roscoe, Charles Sea-1, 
man and Stanley Sizemore.
I The children have made Halloween ■ 
decorations for the room—black cats, 
pumpkins and witches.
Three new enrollments since th e , 
beginning of the school—David Pres­
cott, Merton Wall and ’ Mary Ny­
strom
• * • •
Grade one, Mae Perry, teacher, i
Forty-six pupils are registered j 
this year. These children have had j 
perfect attendance for the six weeks: ] 
Barbara Boardman, Lucille Sweeney,j 
Stanley McCurdy, Dorothy Foley, 
Betty Barton, Richard Thomas, j 
Louise Smith, Gloria Mills, Doris 
Fogg. Julius McCaslin, Harold Fow­
lie. Gladys Thompson, Ruth Hatch, 
Frank Roscoe. Donald Kallock and 
William Vinal.
The children have made attractive 
borders for their blackboards, con­
sisting of pumpkins, witches and 
black cats.
Pupils having 100 per cent in 
arithmetic for the week: Barbara 
Boardman, Lucille Sweeney, Richard
The grade completed the course in I Thomas, Louise Smith and Gloria 
Library Methods so splendidly pre­
sented bv Miss Hazel Marshall of the
Public Library staff last Thursday r ..... ,
with excellent results as shown by the > grade four with a short story Fridayr oo  r o i t - «  a A _ ___ ’ *
Mills.
These pupils entertained the Sub- ' 
primary children and pupils of
First Real Heart Throb Is Put Into Film;
"Pump-Pump” Is Recorded Like Speech
VINALHAVEN | West Gloucester. I t was the first get-
- .  . . 1 together In several years of the five
The Bridge FlS-V were entertained j brothers, Thornton W. Hall of Min-
by Mrs. Charles Boman Wednesday , neapolis. Minn., E. M. Hall. Vinal-
evening at the Red Lion. | haven Frank, Chaney and Harvey
Mrs. P. J. Clifford was chaperone \ Hall of Gloucester, Mass, 
to a party of girls the past few days
at Sunnybank cottage.
Mrs. Ambrose Peterson will enter­
tain the Buddies at a Halloween par­
ty at her home tonight.
Miss Mary Neilson is employed as 
clerk at J. H. Carver’s store.
Miss Elizabeth Ross entertained 
friends at bridge Thursday evening. 
Luncheon was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Small and fam ­
ily of Rockland returned home Wed­
nesday, after spending the past week 
with his mother Mrs. Susie Small. I t 
was Mrs. Lewis Small's first visit to 
Vinalhaven in 15 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robbins, for­
merly of Heron Neck Light. Capt. 
and Mrs. Ferdinand Reed and Mrs. 
Effie Richardson who have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Car­
ver left Wednesday for Southwest 
Harbor.
Don't forget the roll call and box I
TEN A N T’S H A RB O R
The freshman class of St. George 
High School will hold a Halloween 
social a t Martinsville Grange hall 
next Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. 
A small admission fee will be 
charged and refreshments will be on 
sale. The public is cordially invited.
A new Hamilton Sangamo electric 
clock has been installed in the High 
School building, a gift to the school 
from the citizens of the town of St. 
George. Much credit is due Fred 
Seavey through whose interest and 
efforts the subscriptions for the clock 
were raised. The pupils are greatly 
pleased and express their aoprecia 
tion for this much needed gift.
PO R T  CLYDE
At the Baptist Church. Rev. Milton 
lunch at Marguerite Chapter Monday ! R- Kerr pastor: Sunday services at 
night.
Vinalhaven High seniors will hold
a Halloween dance at Town hall to­
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Carver are in 
Rockland for a week’s visit with Ntr. 
and Mrs. Ibrook Cross.
A party of 15 pleasantly spent 
Tuesday a t Sunnybank cottage.
Mrs. Frank Colson has a new Vic­
tor radio bought from the J. H. Car­
ver Agency.
A meeting of trustees of Moses 
Webster Lodge will be held a t M a­
sonic hall tonight at 7.30.
E. M. Hall returned Tuesday morp- 
ing from a  visit with relatives -in
3 p. m.. subject, “The Days of the Sen 
ol' Man;" children's topic, “Noah in 
the Ark;" at 7, service in charge of 
committee; Sunday School at 2 p. m.; 
Thursday at 7, community singing, 
6.30, boys and girls choir. Sundays at 
3 o'clock the pastor is bringing some 
unusual prophetic messages, and 
everyone is invited to attend and join 
in enjoying God's word.
Mary Cayton.
• • » »
Sub-Primary, Lucy Marsh Lowe 
teacher.
The room is decorated for October 
with Halloween cats, cornstalks and 
jack o'lanterns, made by the chil­
dren.
Miss Gray, the school nurse has 
been in to weigh and measure the 
children. The ear and eye tests have 
also been given to children who 
did not attend the clinic.
The class misses Miss Steele and 
hopes she will be restored to health 
very soon.
Not tardy for the first six weeks 
of school: Matilda Thorndike. Robert 
Walsh, Charles Whitmore, Linwood 
Brackett, Barbara Brewer, Grace
tests. Out of the 44 who were pres­
ent to take the test 42 children re­
ceived 1P0 percent, one 98 percent 
and one 90 percent.
Thirty members of this class of 45 
have had a perfect attendance rec­
ord for the past six weeks. Not ab­
sent: Paul Barton. Doris Borgerson, 
Gardner Brown Henrv Bubier. Al­
fred Condon. William Daniello, Bar­
bara Derry. Stanley Farnham James 
Hanley. Eugene Harmon. Ethel 
Haves. Robert Hills. Ernest Johnson. 
William Karl, Donald Marriner, Stu­
art MacAlman, Louise McConnell, 
Richard Marsh. Anna Pellicane. Jo­
sephine Pellicane, Clarence Peterson, 
Stanlev Prescott, Ralph Rawley, Mil
afternoon
Pupils having the most stars in 
reading: Dorothy Foley, Louise 
Smith, Barbara Eoardman, Gloria 
Mills, Richard Thomas, Lucille 
Sweeney, Frances Rogers, Ernest 
Nystrom, Kenneth Payson, James 
Snell and Betty Barton.
* * « *
Grade two, Florence MacFadden, : 
teacher.
These pupils have not been ab­
sent: Mildred Achorn, Arnold Allen, 
Dorothy Banks, Cynthia Browne, | 
Barbara Cables, George Curtis, Ruby 
Elliott, Clyde Grotton, Josephine 
Grover. Adelaide Hooper. Edith Rich.
dred Shannon, Dorothy Sherman. I Flora Roscoe. Barbara Saville, Mary 
Fleanor Simmons. Fdward Stover, i Simmons, Trafton Sprowl, Kendall 
Ruth Thomas, Shirley Torrey and j Wooster, Raymond Young, Nelson
Virginia Wood.
♦ * * *
Sara J. Mont-
A certain shopkeeper who begs that 
his name not be printed says altera 
tions are going on in his shop and 
that he wishes he had the nerve to
put up a sign, "No business as usual.’ 
—New York Herald Tribune.
Grade Six-Eight, 
gomery teacher.
Those having perfect attendance 
thus far are: Carolvn Blackm'an, 
Feme Britto. Beulah Chelin, Marion 
Freeman, Frances Hatch. Pearl 
Hawksworth, Stephen Kirkpatrick, 
Albert Libbv, Virginia Richards. Mar-
_______ , ______  u ,^ . .  Earet Robbins Eleanor Rogers. Ada
Cayton, Raymond Chisholm. Warren j Smith, Louise Smith, Walter Staples, 
Dow. Ruth Emery, Morton Estes, Wil- and Fred Winchenbach
iam Fox. William Jordan, Mary Luff 
wig, Lincoln McRae, Melzine Mc­
Caslin, Esther Munro, Joyce Palmer, 
Mary Ristaino. Pupils r.ot absent, 
with only one tardy mark, are: Al­
bert Burpee, Sniriey Eaton. Joan 
Miles, Philip Wentworth. Ruth Wid- 
decombe. These pupils have missed 
only one dav: Louise Veazie, Joan 
Berman, Charles Brann, Kenneth 
Brann, Donald Clifford, Karine 
Johnson. Norma Rawley, Norma 
Shannon. Benjamin Shapiro and 
Bernice Stanley.
« • • •
Grade One, Kathleen Haskell, 
teacher;
There are 48 pupils in this room. 
Those having perfect attendance for 
the first six weeks are; Ronald Ber­
ry, Grace Bowley, Grace Brackett, 
Franklin Call, Bertha Coombs, Alice 
ross, Ashley Drinkwater, John Duff, 
Donald Estes, Wilbur Hamilton, 
Francis Haraden, Barrett Jordan, 
Raymond Kennedy, Margery Mills, 
Albert Munro Raymond Murphy, 
Robert Nash, Raymond O'Brien, Bet­
ty Payson, Mary Frances Perry, 
Elizabeth Shapiro, Ruth Spear, Dor­
othy Sylvester, Bert Vanarse and
Mary Wotton.
Those getting the most hundreds 
in number work are: Sylvia Hooper, 
Grace Bowley, Vivian Hussey. John 
Duff. Ashley Drinkwater. Wilbur 
Hamilton. Raymond O’Brien, Russell 
Kaler, Bertha Coombs. Alice Cross, 
Raymond Kennedy, Beverly Havener, 
Arthur Schofield and Elizabeth Sha­
piro.
There are manv interesting books 
on the library table.• • • •
Grade Two, Mabel Stover, teacher
er.
Registration this year numbers 35. 
Carl McCrillis came back from Bel­
fast.
Pupils not absent for the six weeks 
are: Earle Allen. Donald Brackett, 
Percy Colson, Marilyn Drinkwater, 
Barbara I amb. Carl McCrillis, Made- 
’ine Munro. Ruth Munro. John Mun- 
sey. Jeanne Palmer, Calvin Sherman. 
Mary Skinner, Pauline Spear. Lu­
cille Stanley, Richard Staples. Riia 
Tibbetts and Ruth Wotton.
Rita Tibbetts had the largest num­
ber of 100 number papers among the 
gills and William Murphy among the 
boys.
Those havin’  100 percent in spell- 
'ng are Barbara Lamb. Barbara 
Lassall. Ruth Munro, William Mur­
phy, Jeanne Palmer, Dorothy Tib­
betts and Rita Tibbetts. »• • • *
Grade Three, Lura Libby, teacher.
This grade started with an enroll­
ment of 39; it has increased to 41.
Neither been absent nor tardy this 
first term: Arthur Brewer. Richard 
Brcwn, Charles Call, Robert Chis­
holm, Marion Connon, Milton Eaton, 
William Ellis. Patricia Ellis, Doris 
Gatti, Arline Hill. Kilton Joyce, Mary 
Lamb Barbara McCartney, Stanley 
Murray, Geraldine Norton, Everett 
Spear. Gordon Stanley, Eugene Stick­
ney and Vernon Studley.
These pupils have received the 
most hundreds In arithmetic: Ver-
Stone.
Kendall Wooster, Barbara Saville, 
Daurice Tolman, Helen Webber, 
Raymond Young, Mary Simmons, 
Jennie Cotton have shown improve­
ment in numbers during the last 
month. • • • •
Grade two. Thelma Russell, 
teacher.
These Dupils have not been ab­
sent: Joseph Anastasio. Robert
Brooks. Arlene Curtis, Gladys Curtis. 
Alice Dolham, Clarence de Roche- 
mont, Robert Fogarty, Cynthia 
Greeley, Leona Grindle. Coburn
The pupils from the four divisions 
having 100 percent spelling lessons 
this term are: 6-8—Julia Cross, Elea­
nor Rogers, Kingsley Strout and I Grindle, Helen Johnson, Robert Kal- 
Marv Sullivan: 6-10—Hector Me- lock, Priscilla McCaslin, Viola Nick- 
Donald. Mildred Wall: 6-7—Eleanor 
Barnard. Fred Blackman. Larov 
Brown. Winnifred Dimick. Raymond
E lec trica l Stethoscope E n ab les , 
Photograph to Be M ad e  
° f  O rg an ’s Beat
T hese tw o strips of film give the first view  of what a real heart throb in 
a m otion picture looks like. Ih  the "sound track, w hich  is the narrow  
band to the left of the pictures, the beat appears as alternate black and 
w hite patches w ith lighter shading w here it nearly skipped.
T h o u g h  press agents have claimed 
it since motion pictures began, the 
first real heart throb has just been 
put in to  a film. This is no aortic 
flip-flop induced in the audience by 
the girl, the m ortgage and the old 
hom estead , l,ut the actual beat of 
the heart in performing its routine 
duties.
T h e action which calls for this 
sound occurs in an animated cartoon. 
T he picture, an educational film 
produced at the Audio-Cinem a  
stud ios, depicts a re-union in the 
fam ily of telephone instrum ents 
m anufactured by the W estern  
E lectric  Company.
S h ow s Telephone Fam ily
T h e  chief character is the tele­
phone itself. The others in the cast 
are its offspring—the radio micro­
phone, the loud-speaker, the public 
address system , talking pictures, and 
the electrical stethoscope.
T o  illustrate the latter instrument, 
the story includes a scene in a hos­
pital. A  doctor is seen applying the 
steth oscop e to a patient and the 
sound of a heart beating is heard 
considerably  amplified.
Beat is Irregular
A s the action is portrayed entirely 
by cartooned  figures, the part of the 
fi’m  w hich  carries the sound effects 
••as m ade separately. A n em ployee 
■ the studio, chosen because of his 
•r-egular pulse, supplied the heart
’• i t .
T op : A group in a m edical clinic listen ing  in on a heart patient by m eans 
of the  electrical stethoscope.
Ordinarily, physicians or students 
listen in on the electrical stethoscope  
by m eans of earphones. In this case 
the instrum ent was p lugged into the 
amplifier of the W estern Electric 
sound-recording system  used in 
m aking the film. By m eans of spe­
cial adjustm ents engineers were able 
to work the tw o system s directly  
w ithout first having the sound em it­
ted in to  the air.
Records Made
Phonograph records of heart beats 
have been made from the electrical
stethoscope for use in m edical 
schools. O scillographic records have 
also been transm itted from one  
physician to another by telephoto  
and consultations held over long dis­
tance telephone. But the sound o f  
the human heart beating has here­
tofore never been produced in a m o­
tion picture film.
T he successful recording m ay lead  
to the production of m otion picture' 
lectures. Specialists can illustrate 
their diagnoses by reproducing beats, 
which are typical o f various forms of' 
heart trouble.
erson, Milton Robarts, Ellison Rob­
inson, Roland Robishaw, Evelyn 
Seavey, Minnie Smith, Richard Sul- ] 
Fogarty, Babrara Griffin, Elizabeth ; uvan, Wallace Vinal, Donald 
Hammond, Lempi Kangas. Helen walker, Virginia White. Ruth Wid- 
Lappenin, Victoria Lombardo, decombe, Joseph Widdecombe. 
Charles Raye. Gordon Richardson. The most  joo per cent arithmetic 
Harriett Richardson, Loretta Rogers, papers were obtained by: Joseph 
Nancv Snow, Earle Sukeforth and Anastasio, Roland Robishaw, Evelyn
Bernard Thompson; 6-6—Doris Bor 
gerson, William Daniello, Phyllis De­
lano, Barbara Derry. Dorothy Frost, 
Ethel Fayes. Robert Hills, William 
Karl, Lois Lawry. Richard Marsh, 
Stanley Prescott. Ralph Rawley. Mil­
dred Shannon, Virginia Wood. Mar­
ion Vinal.
The 6-7 division leads in the spell-
Seavey, Wallace Vinal. 
White and Gladys Curtis.
Virginia
Grade three, Helen Libby, teacher. 
These pupils have had perfect at­
tendance during the past seven 
weeks: William Ames, Mary Ana- j 
stasio, Grace Blethen, Richard Cal- |
Ing race. Its plane is six points ahead lahan, Harlan Dinsmore, Robert 
of 6-6. I Dolham, Neal Grover, Ernest Har-
» « • • i rington, Marguerite Hooper, Alberta
Grade Six-Seven, Jeannie D. Mc- 
Conchie, teacher.
Number of pupils in grade 43. Not 
absent or tardy for the first six 
weeks: Eleanor Barnard. Fred Black­
man. Larov Brown, Viola Conary, 
Beatrice Clark. Victor Daniello. Ray­
mond Fogarty. Grace Grant. Bar­
bara Griffin, Elizabeth Hammond, 
Virginia Haskell, Russell Hewett, 
Barbara Johnson, Lempi Kangas, 
Edward Kobs, Joan Philbrook, Har­
riett Richardson, Charles Raye. Ruth 
Rhodes, Loretta Rogers, Joseph 
Sampson, Earle Sukeforth, Bernard 
Thompson and Charles Toner.
We were sorry to hear of Miss 
Steele's illness. She is missed great­
ly by pupils and teachers who will be 
glad when she is with us again.
Last week Grade Six-Seven began 
the library work. All pupils were 
Interested and worked well.• • * *
Grade Six-Ten, Hazelteen U. Watts, 
teacher.
Johnson, Joseph Lamb, Neil Mac­
Donald, Barbara Seaman, Martha 
Seavey, Harley Simmons, Evie, 
Smith, James Smith, Jennie Thomp­
son, Sumner Waldron, Walter 
Webel, Russell Williamson and Wil- | 
liam Young. The present registra­
tion Is 31.
In  history we are taking up the I 
study of Indian life. Our drawing 
lessons have been connected with j 
this study and some drawings are 
on display.
Alberta Johnson, Elmer Conary, 
Owen Athearn and Ernest Harring­
ton have had the most number of 
perfect arithmetic papers during the 
first six weeks.♦ * * *
Grade four, Susie C. Sleeper, 
teacher.
Pupils having perfect attendance 
for the past six weeks are Clyde 
Achorn, Victoria Anastasio, Shirley 
Allen, Beverly Bowdon, James Cur- 
„  ... . „ x J , tis, Eugene Conary, Helen Carnes,Neither absent nor tardy during Emest Qrover Rosalie Harvey, Pris-
Madsline Hurd. Barbara Blom and 
Ruth Witham.
Marguerite Mahoney and Barbara 
Blom had 100 per cent in spelling for 
the whole ranking period. Pupils 
missing only one or two words were 
Ruth Witham. Gloyd Young, Almon 
Young, Seth Hanley, Janies Mouiai­
son, Naomi Rackliff, June Chatto, 
Louise Seavey, Clarence Butler, 
Nellie Rashid, James Economy, and 
Glenn MacDonald.
Our contest in daily inspection of 
nails and handkerchiefs was won five 
times out of six by the Blues. The 
Reds are trying hard for next month.
Such splendid effort was made by 
some pupils to improve their pen­
manship, they deserve mention: 
Donald Borgerson, Elaine Ames, 
Donald Cates, Norma Meating, Win­
nifred Elliot, Alice Barton, Margue­
rite Mahoney, Margaret Chapman, 
Mary Snow and Shirley Firth This 
list is in addition to the pupils who 
are naturally good penmen and have 
kept up their usual good work.
The attendance has been especi­
ally fine these first six weeks. These 
pupils have been neither absent nor 
tardy: Christy Adams, Elaine Ames, 
Alice Barton, Donald Berggren, Bar­
bara Blom, Donald Borgerson, June 
Chatto, Robert Drake, James Econo­
my, Shirley Firth, Seth Hanley, Bev­
erly Harmon, Madeline Hurd, Mar­
guerite Mahoney, Leah Nash, Naomi 
Rackliff, Nellie Rashid, Louise 
Seavey, Ruth Witham and Floyd 
Young.
These pupils received the best 
rank in the Bolenius reading tests: 
Floyd Young. Nellie Rashid. Glenn 
MacDonald. Mary Snow, Seth Han­
ley, Ruth Witham, James Mouiaison, 
Winnifred Elliot, June Chatto, Don­
ald Cates, Barbara Blom and Mar­
guerite Mahoney.
M ARTINSVILLE W A SH IN GTON
the past six weeks: Albert Barlow,
CHILDRENS 
COLAS
r % '
cilia McGraw. Oscar Malburg, Mary 
McClure, Kenneth Post, Grace 
Proctor, Dorothy Philbrook, Benja­
min Parker, Belva Robishaw, Robert 
Rogers, William Staples, Ruth 
Robert
Carleton
Smith, Frances 
Walker, Robert
Tiie Ladies' Circle met with Mrs. 
Jean Bachtlder last week with 17 
present. The next meeting will be 
with Mrs. Etta Harris.
Schools closed Wednesday for the 
remainder of the week to allow the 
teachers the privilege of attending 
the convention in Portland.
>
y ic K s
“  VAPORUR
O VER W  M ILLION IARS USED YEARLY
Staples,
Willey,
Stevens.
The pupils are enjoying the vic- 
trola brought by Priscilla McGraw. 
It helps to arouse interest in callis­
thenics and writing drills.
William Staples has received the 
most stars for perfect arithmetic 
papers for the last ranking period. 
Others deserving mention are Doro­
thy Widdecombe, William Clough, 
Priscilla McGraw, Grace Proctor and 
Robert Stevens.
In the spelling contest between the 
1 seven groups, group two is holding 
the highest score.« « « •
Grade three. Helen Perrv, teacher.
In the arithmetic contest, covering 
the first six weeks. James Mouiaison 
was the winner with 13 perfect 
j papers. Other pupils with very good 
I records were Winnifred Elliot, Leah 
Nash, June Chatto, Floyd Young,
S O U T H  W A L D O B O R O
Mrs. Bessie Wallace is spending 
the wc:k a t Aina, visiting her brother 
Rev. George Davis.
The Union Aid held an all-day ses­
sion a t the home of Mrs. Alvin Wal­
lace Oct. 21 with 20 present. Out of 
town guests were Mrs. Daniel Giroux 
and daughter Jacqueline of Water­
ville. and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Stone 
of Rockland.
Work is progressing rapidly on the 
Sweetland cemetery. All lots have 
been gradpd and stones cleaned. 
Contributions have come from far 
and near, showing great interest in 
the work that is being carried out. 
All those who have relatives buried 
there, and have not given at this 
time, or when the fund was collect­
ed four years ago, are asked to do 
so now. Mrs. Edna Turner is treas­
urer of the Sweetland Cemetery As­
sociation. •
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Chase are en­
tertaining guests from Massachu­
setts. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold II. Hupper 
spent the weekend in Bangor.
Mrs. Alice Hodgdon of Hampden 
Highlands is the guest of her sister 
I Mrs. Joel Hupper.
Mrs. Julia Astle who has been the 
guest of Mrs. Jerome Jones since 
closing her summer home returned Io 
her winter home in company with 
Mr. and Mrs. George Nichols of Mas­
sachusetts, who were also Mrs. Jones’ 
guests for a few davs.
Through error in a recent item of 
Martinsville news Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Fitzpatrick were said to have come 
from Providence, R. I., instead of 
Bristol, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Crie and Mrs. 
Willis Hooper and daughter Sylvia of 
Rockland were recent guests of Mrs. 
T. B. Harris.
The community sing held bv the 
church at the Grange hall Friday 
evening was well attended.
Mrs. Richard Hedlock of South­
west Harbor is visiting her mother 
Mrs. William Cook.
Maurice Simmons, student nt Colby 
College was the weekend guest of his 
brother W. A. Simmons.
Theodore Stimpson has returned 
from the season's yachting.
Mrs. Oscar Stanlev has returned 
• from a Wsit with her sister Mrs.
. Charles Whitmore in Rockland.
Mrs. Ada Jenkins of Long Cove has 
. been visiting Mrs. F. H. Pierson a
few days.
Until further notice Ocean View 
Grange meeting will begin promptly 
at 7 o’clock on Monday evenings.
Mr. and Mrs. Cec'l Andrews are a* 
Deer Isle for a few davs stay.
At the Ridge Church. Rev. Milton 
! R Kerr. Dastor: Sundav at. 10.30. 
subject. “The Davs of the Son of 
Man:" junior church tonic, “Noah in 
the Ark;” Sundav School at 11.30; at 
7, evangelistic servic". preceded bv
The new operator in the Central 
! office is giving very good service. 
; Meet Miss Gladys Hibbert of Razor- 
ville.
Mrs. Ella Johnston and Mrs. Leona 
Sherman were recently calling on 
friends on the hill.
Sunday evening visitors at the 
Bartlett home were Mr. and Mrs. 
Hat old Shaw of Gardiner. Mrs. Orrie 
Tibbetts. Mrs. Fred Tibbetts and Mrs. 
Place of Jefferson.
The Sunday School is progressing 
well under the supervision of Miss 
Beechy, principal of the High School. 
Rally Day will be observed Nov. 8. 
Watch for the announcement cards.
Several new books have been 
add 'd to the library, both fiction and 
non-fiction, and more have been 
ordered. Many of the non-fiction 
books are as interesting as any fic­
tion. Just try them.
The Methodist Guild last Tuesday 
in Masonic hall served a dinner 
which was well patronized and a 
| financial success as well as a very 
enjoyable social affailf The pro- 
I ceeds were $25.75. The regular guild 
meeting was held in the afternoon 
and those officers elected: Mrs. Ida 
Hatch, president; Mrs. Nina John­
ston. .'■•ecretary; Miss Marion Mitch­
ell., treasurer of community fund; 
Mrs. Ella Brann. treasurer of church 
fund. Mrs. Hannah Staples and Mrs. 
Nina Johnston were appointed a 
committee to look after some neces­
sary repairs on the church. A part 
of the time was utilized tn sewing 
and fancy work for the sale which 
will be held about the first of De­
cember, rxaet date to be announced 
later. The next meeting will be held 
with Frances Howes, Nov. 10.
song service; Wednesday at 7, prayer 
and praise service choir rehearsal. 
Everyone welcome to all these serv-
! ices.
N O W — A  D e p e n d a b l e  8  Q u a r t  
F r u i t  P r e s s  f o r  o n l y  $ 3 . 2 5
O A S IS  T A B L E  M ODEL
CHILDREN 
Like It For
Sprains, Bruises, 
B urns, In se c t B ite *
P repared  b y  N o r w a y  M edic in e  C o , N o r w a y  .M a.
Y O U R  MONEY R EFU N D E D  
If it fa ils  to  benefit you when used as directed oa
in s id a w r e p p e r  *•’ * b o ttle  .Sold  b y  a lld e a la r s
P an  be iisc j far m aking grape juice and ether fruit beverages, je l­
lies, etc. Saves lim e, labor and waste. With th is fru it press you 
get every bit of the juiec.
S tan d s 17’ i ” high and can be used on bench or table. A strong, 
sturdy, well m ade pre s that will do i(s work w ithout fuss or bother. 
S te  it today or order by phone or m ail—Money back if you don't like 
it w hen delivered.
3431
F A R M . D A IR Y  a n d  P O U L T R Y  SU PPL IE S ~  SEEDS
endall 5  Whitney
F C O IR A L  a n d  T I M I l t  S IS . PO R I I AND MAIIYE
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TH OM ASTON
The Beta Alpha Club will meet 
Monday evening with Mrs. Minnie 
Newbert, Wadsworth street, and 
make a beginning on Christmas work.
Mrs. George Buker and grand­
daughter Pauline of Bath were in 
town Thursday calling upon friends.
Congratulations to Miss Lena E. 
Shorey upon the honor that has come 
to her in being chosen president of 
Maine Home Economics Association 
at the annual business meeting Thurs­
day afternoon in Portland. Miss 
Shorey is supervisor of home econ­
omics in the Portland schools and 
has won her new honor by ability 
and diligent service. Miss Shorey was 
also elected one of the two represen­
tatives of the Maine Branch of the 
Vocational Association.
Miss Nanina Comstock who has 
been at home several weeks for rest, 
has returned to Boston to take her 
position with the Woman’s Educa­
tional and Industrial Union.
The Baptist Mission Circle will 
meet Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. 
Lucy Sillery. Mrs. E. L. Montgomery 
will be the leader.
Arthur W. Hatch left on the Friday 
morning train for New York where 
he will take steamship for Galveston, 
Texas.
« • • •
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will 
meet Wednesday afternoon with sup­
per served at 6 o'clock.
Mrs. Minnie Newbert is at home 
having injured a foot in slipping on 
leaves on the wet sidewalk.
The Knights of Pythias district 
convention will be held with Arcana 
Lodge, Nov. 5. Arcana will work the 
rank of Knight.
Thomaston lawns and fields are 
well covered with autumn leaves. 
Leafless trees warn of approaching 
cold weather.
Sunday services at the Baptist 
Church: Bible School at 9.45 a. m.; 
morning worship at 11, topic. "Vic­
timized by the Speed Demon." The 
quartet will sing "The Lord Is My 
Light." Parker, and "How Lovely Are 
Thy Dwellings." Scott. Christian En­
deavor at 6 o'clock: social service at 
7. topic "Secret of Jesus' Success."
Mrs. Cecil Cushman and son Har­
old who have spent the summer with 
Mr. Cushman at the Burnt Island 
Coast Guard Station, have taken an 
apartment on Green street for the 
winter.
Mr and Mrs. Adelbert Benner. 
Dana Stone Maurice Lindsay and 
George Newbert, with Lody Cross 
and Ralph Philbrick of Rockland, 
made up a party of hunters bound 
for a week's hunting trip in the big 
woods, their destination Mud Pond 
Carry Trail of the Allegash where 
they will leave their automobile and 
go on by power boat or canoe 20 
miles farther north, then eight miles 
into the woods.. They will spend the 
week there provided the weather does 
not turn cold enough to drive them 
cut, the alternative being frozen in 
for the winter.
• • • •
Walter Hastings is on vacation 
from the A. J. Linekin store.
Mrs. Ronavne cf Lewiston has been 
in town recently. Mr. Ronavne was 
formerly employed as a painter bv 
Russell Gray.
Enoch Clark is on vacation from 
the American Railway Express Co. 
office in Rockland and with Mrs. 
Clark and Mrs. Charles Smith is 
spending today in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugen Boissevain of 
New York city (Edna St. Vincent 
Millay) were registered at the Knox 
House Thursday.
Mrs. Jennie Stearns of Camden is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Dunn, 
and Miss Harriet Dunn.
Mrs. Earl Woodcock entertained 
Wednesday evening a t a Halloween 
dinner party followed by bridge with 
two tables in play. Highest honors 
fell to Mrs. Ralph Crawford and con­
solation to Mrs. Bertha Frost, the 
other players being Mrs. Alonzo 
Spalding. Mrs. Charles Smith, Mrs. 
Enoch Clark. Mrs. David Libby and 
Mrs. Eugene Closson.
Miss Eloise Dunn attended a Hal­
loween party in Camden Friday eve­
ning given as a farewell party to her 
sister Miss Jeannette Wade, who 
with her mother Mrs. Roland Wade 
is soon to make her home in War­
ren.
day to Attleboro, Mass, to meet Mrs. 
Minnie Ludwig on her return from . 
a western trio. They are expected, 
home, today or tomorrow.
Warren Everett made a motor trip 
to Bridgton Thursday.
CAM DEN
The body of Mrs. Raymond McIn­
tire arrived by train Fridav from 
Boston and committal service was 
held at the chapel in Mountain streetMrs. Willis J. Spear is expected to cemetery at 4 o'clock. Rev. Leroy
return home Sunday from Camden 
with her youngest son.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Anzalone 
motored to Portland Thursday.
The T.H.S. juniors are rehearsing 
the play, “The New Co-Ed.”
Prison Commissioner Hastings with 
Mrs. Hastings and their son who 
have been at the Knox Hotel re­
turned to Bethel Friday noon.
Campbell officiating. Mrs. McIntire 
was at one time a resident of Cam­
den, moving here from North War­
ren.
There will be a rummage salp at 
the St. Thomas parish house Nov. 4. 
5 and 6. open dailv from 9 a. m. to 
8.30 p. m.
At the meeting of Amity Lodge
W »,„ Mrs. H .rd .r ,  r r , . , „ r d  * "
to Auburndale. Mass., a week or two
ago she left her two youngest chil 
dren with her mother, Mrs. Thomas 
Long. Relatives called this week and 
took them to Auburndale. The chil­
dren have had a fine time this sea­
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester A. Vose who 
have an attractive home on the 
Cushing road had a gathering there 
Tuesday evening in observance of the 
third anniversary of their wedding. 
The guests were relatives and friends 
with whom they are associated in 
a business way. Those present ex­
pressed their appreciation of the oc- 
i casion by the bestowal of gifts. 
Those present were Mrs. Walter Cur­
rier. Mrs. Frank Clark, Leroy and 
Bernard Whitten, Mr. and Mrs. 
George E. Wilson, Miss Harriet Wil- ■ 
son. Mrs. Arthur Kalioch. Miss Lucy 
Kalloch, Mr. and Mrs. Webster 
Clark. Mrs. Lucy Sillery. Mrs. Jose- I 
phine Stone, Forrest Stone. Miss 
Margaret Thornton. Russell Hoffses 
of Thomaston and Mr. and Mrs. j 
George Lermond of South Warren, j
Mrs. Leila Smalley who has been 
detained at home for several days by 
[ eye trouble is about town again.
Mrs. Elmus Morse. Eleanor Morse. 
Roger Morse, with Arthur Cullen of 
Rockland for chaufleur, motored to 
Portland Friday with Mrs. Morse's 
mother. Mrs. Nancy Rogers, return­
ing home after a visit here.
William Newbert. night watchman 
at Montpelier, informed the corres­
pondent that at midnight Thursday 
the air was warm as summer time. 
A heavy dew had settled upon the 
railings of the outside stairways, and 
grounds, but before morning had 
dried up.
Floyd Flagg had an experience 
Wednesday about 4.30 o'clock he 
would not care to repeat. A large 
culvert on Gleason street near C. A. 
Creighton's residence had caved in. 
In excavating to repair a large and 
deep opening had been made, and a 
good sized pile of dirt thrown across 
the road. Mr. Flagg in driving down 
the street failed to see what had 
been done, drove his car into the hole 
where the forepart buried itself in 
the dirt. Mr. Flagg escaped injury 
but the car had some broken win­
dows and bent parts. It was a Ford 
which accounts for the small loss.
ing the one act play, "Paradise," will 
be presented under the direction of 
Stephen Gushee.
There will be a dance at Grange 
hall Saturday night with music by 
Dean's orchestra.
Mrs. A. E. Luce will entertain the 
Friends-in-Council Tuesday after­
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cornells are 
leaving today for New York City after 
spending the summer at their cottage 
on Bay View street.
The auxiliary to the Sons of Union 
Veterans will hold a sale of fancy ar­
ticles at the home of Mrs. Lillian Lin­
coln. Union street next Thursday. 
Cards will also be enjoyed.
Mrs. Chester Robbins is spending a 
few days at Dark Harbor.
Mrs. Raymond Pooler and daughter 
Joan have returned to Portland after 
a visit with her mother Mrs. A. T. 
Newhall.
weekend with Mrs. Almon M. Wal- i
lace.
The Virginia R.. Capt. Lew J. Wal­
lace. sails today for Rockland and 
will then engage in scallop fishing.
Capt. Cleveland J. Burns of New 
Bedford is spending a few days at his 
home here.
Almon M. Wallace motored to Port­
land Sunday.
Thomas Stenger of Philadelphia is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. 
Stenger.
Carl M. Gould of Dorchester. Mass., 
is visiting friends here.
John H. Wincapaw is remodelling 
a garage for Capt. Lew J. Wallace.
C. H. Judkins of Boston was in 
town Wednesday on business.
Mrs. Edith L. Wilder of Gardner, 
Mass., is visiting Mrs. Jessie Lash.
Mrs. Nancy Rogers has returned to 
Portland after spending several
Probate Notices
Mr
Miss
.and Mrs. Fred O. Meserve and 
Laura Meserve were guests
Master Mason degree
Mrs. Louis Hart High street, will 
entertain the Monday Club next 
week.
The annual supper and election of 
officers of the Congregational parish 
will be held Wednesday evening.
Supper at 6.30.
Miss Josephine Wentworth is in 
Boston attending the millinery open­
ings and selecting fall goods.
Mrs. Frank Tibbetts has returned 
from a visit with friends in Philadel- FRIEN D SH IP
At the meeting of Megunticook Dcnald R. Knaop visited 
Grange next Wednesday evening brother in Portland last Saturday, 
there will be work in the third and Mr. and Mrs. William P. Cullity 
fourth degrees. Following the meet- 'Grace Percy) of Bucksport spent the .are the committee in chary
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beverage and : months at her home here, 
children of Portland were recent I Nelson Lash cf New Bedford is vis- 
guests of his mother Mrs. A. F. Bev- jting his mother Mrs. Jessie Lash.
erage. Sea street.
his
The ladies cf the Baptist sewing 
circle are to serve a harvest supper 
in K. P. hall Tuesday from 5 to 7.30. 
The public is invited Mrs. Rufus 
Condon, Mrs Edna Packard. Mrs. 
John Mitchell and Mrs. Ellis Lawiy
C A S H  in  H A N D
o r
Tim es like this no one m eans to be wasteful and 
yet the most flagrant form of wastefulness is to 
w ithdraw  from use things that can still render serv­
ice and economy to some one. W hen you do so 
you forego the cash you can obtain from them by 
re-sale and you deny others of the practice of thrift 
that arises from m aking use of things they can buy 
and utilize without paying the “ first hand" price.
W A LD O B O R O
Philip Plourde of Orono is substi­
tuting for Horace Kemp at the High 
School W’hile Mr. Kemp is at his 
home in Ellsworth on account of ill­
ness.
Mrs. May Welt has returned from ! 
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Radlon of Port­
land are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Earle 
Benner and Mrs. Redlon's daughters, 
Betty and Virginia Kuhn, are with 
their grandparents Mr. and Mrs. G 
J. Kuhn.
F. M. Hunt who has been visiting 
his mother Mrs. H. F. Hunt has re­
turned to Intervale. N. H.
Miss Alice Sewall of Newport is 
the guest of her sister Mrs. A. L. 
Shorey and accompanied the Shoreys 
to Portland for the State teachers' 
convention.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelsey Lash have re­
turned from a trip to Chicago.
Miss Gretchen Waltz has been at 
home a few days from Gorham Nor­
mal School.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dudley of 
Lynn have been guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. K. Crowell.
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Waltz, who 
have been passing two weeks at their 
home at Kaier’s Corner, have re­
turned to Wollaston, Mass.
Doris Feyler is in Massachusetts, 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. May 
Shuman.
Mrs. Morrill Gray and daughter 
of Boothbay Harbor have been visit­
ing Mrs. Gray’s sister Mrs. Joseph
W hy not sell to eager buyers 
what you don’t or cannot use?
There are hundreds of them  
reading the \ \  ant Ads every 
day for just such chances.
Advertise  
in  the
C L A S S I F I E D  C O L U M N S
o f The
COURIER-
G A Z E T T E
AN OLD 
STOVE
in  t h e
B A S E M E N T
Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Stafford.
Strout. An open session was held after the '
Edwin Anderson. Horace Keizer regular meeting of Meenahga Grange 
and Murray Miller leave today and Monday evening when Senator Merle 
Albert Elliot and Warren Everett Harriman, former lecturer of the 
start off tomorrow, all going to state Grange, spoke on the Admlnis- 
Sebois Lake where they will hunt trative Code Bill. Senator Harriman 
deer and bears. is a brilliant and convincing speaker
The board of prison commission- and held the close attention of his j 
ers visited that institution Friday, audience. The next meeting will be . 
They were registered at the Knox Nov. 9.
Hotel. I Mrs. H. R. Smith will entertain the
Miss Marian Felt gave a party to Woman's Club Tuesday afternoon.
a number of friends at her home on The roll call will be—"Items of World I 
Green street Friday evening. Orange News," and Mrs. Smith will have the ] 
and black the typical Halloween ; paper of the afternoon.
decorations were used and the s e a - ________________________________
son’s games furnished the evening's 1 
entertainment. Sandwiches, cakes, 
punch and candy were served. The 
list of guests: Alice and Iva Henry,
Carleen Davis, Cleora Condon. Belle 
Coates, Sophia Frankoski, Isabelle 
Long. Roger Morse, Genevieve 
Bradlee. and Helmi Johnson and 
Doris Caven of Clark Island.
The Halloween party of Mayflower 
Temple. Pythian Sisters, last evening 
had about 80 present, including 
visitors from Belfast, Camden, War­
ren and Friendship. The usual | 
stunts for such occasions were put 
through with hilarity. Jesse Mills of 
Warren ate the apple at the end of 
the string and was also the first man 
to get his needle threaded sitting on 
the jug.
Sunday services at the Federated 
Church: Sunday School at 9.45 a. m.; , 
morning service at 11 o'clock, sub­
ject. “The Experience of Renewal." 
The choir will sing. "I Will Not 
Fear,” Holton. Following this serv­
ice the sacrament of the Lord's sup­
per will be administered. The Young 
People's Society will meet at 6 p. m.; 
evening service at 7 o'clock.
Edwin Ludwig of Rockland and 
William T. Smith. Jr. motored Fri-
Strout Insurance Agency
17 GREEN ST. THOMASTON, ME.
Insurance in all its branches 
Probate Bonds Notary Public
FOR HALLOWEEN 
CANDIES, NOVELTIES, FAVORS 
See Our Window For Suggestions
CARINI’S
Opp, Strand Theatre
GENUINE 
FRENCH BRIAR
PIPES
29c
CHISHOLM’S
Prin ting  m ust have a “w allop” to it to gain a favorable impression 
these days. It m ust be quality  th rough  and through— the sort that 
com m ands attention at all times.
W e know  printing— for th a t’s our business— and it’s your business 
to get the best at the lowest possible prices, consistent with such 
quality .
W henever you’re in the m arket let us figure with you.
T h e  C o u r ie r - G a z e t t e
Walter Strout Alfred M. Strout
124-125T&Stl
138 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
In E verybody’s Column ?
Advertisements In this column not to *rtis ts
... .  exceed three lines inserted once for 25To all persons interested in either of t  three „ mes for 50 cents Additional
n c t o t n u  n n v o i n o f t o r  n o m o d  ' i . .  „  .......... - _ r  ____  x <  so
STATE OF MAINE
the estates hereinafter na ed:
At a Probate Court held at Rockland.
In and for the County of Knox, on the 
20th day of October in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-one and by adjournment from 
day to day from the 20th day of said Oc­
tober the following matters having been 
presented for the action thereupon 
hereinafter indicated It is “ r  
Ordered:
hereby
lines five rents ench for one time. 10 
cents for three times. Six words make 
a line.
! LOST A N D  FOUND J
• *  M 
*
EXPERIENCED WOMAN wants waeh- 
i n e s  and housework by the hour. ANNIE 
DYER. 26 Linden St. 129*131
W ANTED
MAID wanted for 
Including cooking. 
Tel. 823.
general housework 
56 MASONIC ST.
129-131
plain sewing or 
Christmas work done bv EVA 
AMES at 28 Elm St. Tel. 1293. 129*131
WANTED to buy second-hand books ofThat notice thereof be given to all BROWN FOX hound lost in Rockport starnns andpersons interested, bv causing a copy of or Rockville. MAURICE HARDING. 385 Postage stamps and antiques
this order to be published three weeks Main St. Tel. 493-M.___________129-131 ■ 3* 4 ' AY TUKNER- Thomaston.
successively In The Courier-Gazette, 
newspaper published at Rockland in 
said County that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at said Rock­
land. on the 17th day of November A. D. 
1931. at nine o’clock In the forenoon, 
and be heard thereon If they see cause.
LEANDER B. SMITH, late of Owl’s 
Head, deceased. Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed, and that 
Letters Testamentary Issue to Minnie C. 
Smith of Rockland, she being the Execu­
trix named in said will, without bond.
LARGE CAMEO pin with stones lost 
on Main St.. Rockland. Reward. CLEM- 
ERET WALDEN. Camden. Tel.2558.
131-133
_____________________________ 126-131
RADIO REPAIRING expertly done. 24 
1 hour service on a’.l work. ROCKLAND
RADIO HOSPITAL. Tel. 854 or 9K7-X.
112-tf
, ♦ ,♦ _ _ _  _ ____ ♦
: :  ----------------------------- .
ACTIVE MAN wanted to book orders 
for Nursery Stock and hire agents.
Richest commissions. THE
SITUATIO NS ♦
JOHN MORRIS, late of St. George, de- ... 
ceased. Will and Petition for Probate ! NURSERIES. Inc., Newark, New York, 
thereof, asking that the same may be
proved and allowed, and that Letters |
SAWED SLAB WOOD $1 per ft., $8 
WAYNE cord: fitted hard wood. $2 foot. Also
... _ general trucking. V. C GRINDLE. 105 
131-It New County road. Tel. 679-X. 129*131-tf
proven and allo ed, and tnat Letters EXPERIENCED practical nurse wants BELTINO—a limited quantity 3 In. 
ofeSStm o X g e  hee bei^g the Ex^Ttor M KNIGHT' 29 Jan,-e? and 3>  ln Ooodyear_Belt_.fpr, sale. J  9c
n a m n d  Irv  c o iH  w i l l  w i t h n i l t  h n n H  l e i .  55Z ft l.named in said will, without bond.
ESTATE CORA E. WHITMAN, late of 
North Haven, deceased. Petition for Ad- I 
ministration, asking that Margaret B. I 4 
Smith, of North Haven, or some other 
suitable person be appointed Adminis­
tratrix, without bond.
I,
TO LET
131-133 and 27c per foot. 
Tel. 360
BICKNELL MFG. CO.
118-125-S-tf
r  
♦ !
DRY fitted wood. $11 cord: Junks, $11; 
mixed wood $7 50 FRANK ERICKSON. 
Thomaston R. F. D. 1. Box 70. 130*132
WOMAN'S coon coat for sale cheap. 
TEL. 929-M 131-133*•* -^ *^ *•**•**•* ^
ESTATE MAYNARD D. WILLIAMS. 
late of Thomaston, deceased. Petition
for Administration, asking th a t Lilia u iaw  «v.. , h m m  a 7 aiWilliams, of Thomaston, or some other J ern. ERNEST C. DAVIS, Fuller-Cobb- BERT SHERMAN, Appleton. Tel. 7-41. 
• .....................  DAVIS. 128-tf, .suitable person be appointed Admin 
istratilx, without bond.
ESTATE EDWARD W BERRY, late of 
Rockland, deceased. Petition for Admin­
istration. asking that Annabelle Walker 
Berry, of Rockland, or some other suit­
able person be appointed Administra­
trix.
ESTATE GRAFTON SMITH, late of 
Rockport, deceased. Petition for Ad­
ministration asking that Dudley F.
Wolfe, of Rockport, or some other suit-
P.e,rsi°n„ r  3ppo!nted Adml,llstrator'j stfire "n em eu?T o"lrt? '$ lT 'm m .“ h. ga- without bond. I rage $3 Wrlte MRS DAVid OSIER
ESTATE GEORGE F. LEWIS late of 1 R F. D. 4. Waterville, Me.
North Haven, deceased. Petition
TWO TENEMENTS to let. one on 1 TWO PAIRS fancy oxen for sale, one 
Grace St., one on Lindsey St.. all mod- ! pair Durhams. one pair Herefords. AL- 
pot f- niVIR Piillpr-Pnhh- '  . let . el.
______________________________131*133
UNFURNISHED or partly furnished six i ONE USED 32-40 Marlin rifle, also a 
room house to let. on Myrtle St., flush j 44 Marlin carbine. Price is right, 
toilet, cellar electric lights. MRS. DANA MAINE MUSIC STORE. 395 Main St
KNOWLTON. Tel. 709-MA COMPLETF' Y fuiT'shed three -oom j 
apartment, to let. on first floor. Ap^’v 
1 nOaD-SON s . lb Willow St. 14.-133
129*131 Rockland. Phone 708.
THREE ROOM apartment or single 
apartment to let. all heated and lighted. 
HILL DANE. Tel. 427-W. 131-tf
—AT 23 FRANKLIN ST.. Rockland, up-
for I
Administration, asking that Lamar K 
Lewis, of North, Haven, or some other 
suitable person be appointed Adminis­
trator. without bond.
ESTATE ALBERT L. PAYSON, late Of 
Thomaston, deceased. Petition for Ad
FURNISHED room with heat and 
bath. Board If desired. 32 SCHOOL ST. 
Tel. 1013-M. 124-tf
131-133
NAILS—-limited quantity, 8. 10. 20. 40. 
60 penny nails at 5c per lb. Full kegs at 
wholesale. BICKNELL MFG CO. Tel. 
360._______________________ 118-125-S-tf
ALL KINDS of stove and Clerted wood 
for sale. Prices reasonable. M. LOF- 
MAN, Rockville. Tel. 263-11. 130*132
______ ONE NEW milch cow. 30 R. I. Red pul-
131*133 lets, seven Indian Runner ducks, full 
blooded, beets, potatoes, cabbage, turnips 
and one-half ton of squash. A. K. JACK- 
SON. Union. Me. 130*132
FIVE ROOM furnished apartment to 
let: bath, electric lights, gas: washing 
machine Included. CALL 196-Y. 129*131
MAN S black fur coat ln fine condition 
for sale Also 100 second hand books, 
mostly fiction, popular writers. TEL 377 
130*132
ministration, asking that Ethel A. Pay- ! SINGLE House to let. garage, flush NEW RIVER soft lump or steam coal, 
son of Rockland, or some other suitable Vh4ptfr ''<iV H n r k l ' l n r t 1 S t  Inqu r,e29 *7.75: best hard coal. $15.50. del. Thorn- person be appointed Administratrix SHAFTER. 15 Rockland St._______ I29-1* aston or Rockland. J. B. PAULSEN.ers  
with bond Thomaston. Tel. 84-2. 130*132THREE HEATED apartments. All mod-
— _______ .» .. ern. janitor service, goqd location. Five SLABS, hard wood, aawdust and lum-
of Friendship, deceased. Petition for Ad- room apartment, six room and seven ber fOr saie. i. e . SPEAR, South Warren,
ministration, asking that George W room apartments with garages Really Tel Warren 23-3. 131*8-140
Ccok of Falmouth, or some other suit- epioy this winter, rent only $27.50 and . p i.atr heavv dutv storage
H hlp n e r s o n  b e  a n n o i n t e d  A d m i n i s t r a t o r  i $30. Apply MIKE ARMATA at the M ens' new  15 rL A ia  nea\y auiy storage without bSncL appolntcd Aam'bistrator. | sh„p s t  129-134, batteryJor sale, cheap, brand new. never
ESTATE ARZELLA E. CREAMER, late
ESTATE GARDINER F. WINSLOW. SMALL apartment available at once, 
otherwise known as G. F. Winslow, late furnished or unfurnished. A few rooms
unpacked. J. E RAWLEY, 120 Lime- 
rock St. Tel 989-J. 129*tf
of Warren, deceased. Petition for Ad 
ministration, asking that Winnie E. 
Winslow, of Warren, or some other suit­
able person be appointed Admlnistra- 
trix. without bond. »
ESTATE CORA E KITTREDGE, of 
Rockland, Petition for License to sell 
certain real estate, situated in Owl's 
Head, and fuVv escribed In said Pe-
for the winter. THE FOSS HOUSE. 771 ONE-HALF TON FORD truck, four 
Park St Phone 740 129-tf heifers, two and three years old. 4-ft.
■ ___-------------------------7—7—— :— soft wood. 50.000 cedar shingles, cedarSEVEN ROOM house, to let. electricity, trees for your lawn, cedar posts any size.
tcrtlet. Newly papered, painted and 
whitened. $14 per month. Located 24 
Crescent St. PHONE 384-W mornings or 
evenings. 129*131
C. H. PLUMMER, the Auctioneer. North 
Appleton, Me. 129-131
DRY FITTED WOOD. Junks and cord
— —~ — —-—  . ---- z— r r —  I wood for sale, at reasonable prices.
FURNISHED APARTMENT of three ELMER STARR .Rockville. Tel. 352-1.
tttion. present,-1 by Scott F K ittred g e .,™ ™  — —— — — — — 129‘131of Jamaica. Long Island. N. Y.. Conser- LILIAN BICKNELL. 82 L ^erock DRy r a r d  flMed
‘ator —---------------------------------------~ r---------  cord; 2 feet, $3.50; Junks. $12; 4-ft. wood,
ESTATE HELEN E PERRY, late of SIX ROOM house to let with garage $10 DODGES MT. FARM. Tei. 352-24.
Rocklafid. deceased. Petition for License at. a11 modern* T ,„JJ49; 130-135
M n d “ rt. ^  EJl'y " a X l b c ^ ^ ^ a i S  I ------------------- . - - l “  I 1936 FORD l ) a ton truck, dual wheel,.
Petition, presented by Benjamin C.
Perry, of Rockland. Admr.
ESTATE A. H. NEWBERT. late of
Rockland, deceased. Petition to Deter­
mine Inheritance Tax. filed by Alonzo 
M. Newbert of South Weymouth. Massa­
chusetts and Walter E. Newbert of 
Waban, Massachusetts. Administrators 
of the Estate of Ella L. Newbert.
ESTATE HERBERT L. BUCKLIN, late 
of Warren deceased, Petition to Deter­
mine Inheritance Tax. presented by Levi 
R. Bucklin, of Warren. Admr
FURNISHED or unfurnished tenement wooden bodv, hand hoist; first class me­
at 20 Maverick St.. Rockland. Call at chanical condition; 1929 Ford 1>2 ton 
8 STATE ST., or Phone 435-vV._____126-tf truck, single wheel, new gravity dump
FOUR rooms and bath. 41 Grace St. body, new tires and paint. Both these
Price reasonable. Apply 34 
or Tel. 206-R after 5 p. m.
THREE ROOM furnished apartment, 
ric lights a n '
V F. STUDLEY.
JAMES ST 1 trucks are good buys at our prices. SEA 
130-tf VIEW GARAGE. Inc . 689 Main St. Tel. 
1250, Rockland. 129-131
gas. elect d toilet. $5 pei.. ---------------- -------week.
1080
' Park St
SEVEN ROOM tenement, modern con­
veniences. to let at South Main St.. $25 
a month. V. F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St.
ESTATE MATTIE KANKAS OR KAN- i Tel. 1080._______________________123-*.f
GAS late of South Thoma-ston. de- \ at 17 Orient street, up stairs, five 
ceased. First and Final Account present- j rooms furnished to let; gas range, 
cd for allowance by Ktlma Kankas. Exx kitchen, oil burner, living room toilet, 
otherwise Hilma Kangas. electric lights. Call NELSON B. COBB
ESTATE DANIEL H. GLIDDEN. late or Louise Williams at Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
of Vlnalhaven, deceased. First and Final I________________________________ 123-tf
Account presented for allowance by , TENEMENT to let at 36 Mechanic St. 
Exx1106' 16 °  Carver' of Vlnalhaven’ ' Inquire of _MRSL W; S. KENNISTON^_176
ESTATE HERBERT L. BUCKLIN, late 
of Warren, deceased. First and Final Ac-
Main St. Tel. 874-W,
DANDY PRINTING outfit for sale. 
7x11 Pearl press, good as new. etc.. $75 
124-tf Press alone, $50. JOHN GORDON. Port 
1 Clyde. Me.______________________129-131
DRY MOUNTAIN hard wood. $2 foot; 
slab wood. $1 foot. LEON CALLAHAN. 
7 Luce Ave. Tel. 1169-Y. 130-132
SUNBEAM hot air furnaces for sale. 
We have a carload which we are selling 
at very low prices this year. A. T. NOR- 
WOOD, Warren Tel. 22._________ 118-tf
HARD WOOD fitted. $12 and $14; 
junks, $12; small round wood, stove 
lengths. $10; fitted soft wood. $8. O. H. 
CRIE. Thomaston. Tel. 122-2._____ 129-tf
APPLES for sale—McIntosh Reds, 
Pound sweets and Nodheads, also Mc­
Intosh Red jelly. J. F. CALDERWOOD. 
Union. Me_____________________ 128*133
SAWED hard wood $1.75 foot. $12 cord; 
fitted $1.85 foot. $13 cord; sawed soft 
wood. $1 foot. $8 cord. ALFRED DAVIS. 
Lovejoy St. Tel 1064-R.__________ 127-tf
McINTOSH. River, winter varieties and 
cider apples; pair of 4-year-old 7 ft steers
___  for beef, for sale. N. M. HANNON. North
118-tf Warren road. Union.____________ 127*132
123-tf
UNFURNISHED apartment, five rooms, 
wth toilet, lavatory, hot and cold water,count presented for allowance by Lev MRS FREE™. CLARK. 74kiln, of warren. Admr. ____ $*>*»_♦/R. Buc li  
ESTATE LIZZIE A CARROLL, late of
Rockport, deceased. First and Final Ac­
count presented for allowance by Oscar 
\V. Carroll, of Rockport. Admr.
ESTATE LILLIAN E WENTWORTH, 
late of Rockport, deceased. Petition
Camden St. 123-tf
TENEMENT of five rooms, garage, 
bath, ln excellent condition and clean. 
ROBERT U. COLLINS. 375 Main St 
Tel. 77. 122-tf
TO LET—5-room flat, all modern. Z3 
praying that tlie Court determine as a Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT.
fact whether he omission of Fremont 240 Broadway.
Robinson b ;ng menfloned in the Wil! FURNISHED small house to let, three ' ..F IRST. QUALITY fitted hard wood,
E. Wentworth was in- rooms; also two room flirnished apart- limbs, $10; Junks $12; long, $10;of said Lillian __ __ 4WU1I1O ___ _______ ____ _ ■ __ —
tentional or was occasioned by mistake ment ’eas° liahts and 'toilet * FLORENCE fitted soft wood and slabs, $8; also’ lum- presented by Charles D Wentworth. Exr Srl.ATN 100 MaJn S t  T e l  1263 1 1 0 - t f  ber. T. J. CARROLL. Tel. 263-21. 122-t?
ESTATE ANNIE F McLAIN. late of ’ '
Appleton, deceased. First and Final Ac- DESIRABLE Main street office to let.
AOULetwl,re ExiCd f° r alIOWance by Sarah [ Ren^reasormble. deSlred
ESTATE J. EMERY LADD, late of Vinal- 
haven. deceased. Petition to sell certain 
Real Estate, situated in said Vinal- 
haven. fully described in said petition, 
presented by Lillias A. Elwell, of Rock­
land. Admr.
Witness. MELZER T CRAWFORD. Es-
LUMBER for sale. Save. Direct from 
the manufacturer to the user. Fitted 
fio-tf wood IH. Junks $12, 4-ft mill slabs $6.50, 
A A “3—  stove length $8. shims 15 bundles $1.EIGHT ROOM J^ouse to Je t. jnodern Delivered. L. A. PACKARD. R. F. D.,
Thomaston. Me. 118-tfimprovements. Inquire S. RUBENSTEIN. Park St. Tel. 916-W. 120-tf O>, . TT .
— ■ v.— :------------------- r------ — ------ , SMALL HOUSE for sale at PleasantDESIRABLE slx-ro°m rent with ga- Gardens, rent plan. $600. $8 month. V. 
rage If desired. Inquire 11 JAMES S T .1 f . STUDLEY. 69 Park St Tel 1080 
Tel. .577. 119-tfi n '9. tt
r ’n n n t v  R n r k in n r t  M a in e  a o a n m t n i . t o  i e t .  i n q u i r e  i z  a n u A o r  with gas attachment and hot waterCounty, Rockland, Maine.
A ttest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register
Notices of A ppointm ent
i - . , 
1 TeI- 156-W._________________  tank. Both stoves are in fine shape and
HOUSE on Camden St., seven rooms, can be bought reasonable. W. F. TIB-
bath, furnace. Apply MRS. FROST. Tel. BETTS. Tel. 297-R or 297-W._____ 119-tf
318-W.__________________________ 117-tf : FITTED hard and soft wood, slabs, 4 ft.
THREE, four or sir room apartments and fitted. Trap stock and lumber, 
to let. electric lights, toilet. Inquire at Prompt delivery. Reasonable prices. 
10 LAUREL ST. 116-tf RALPH E. CLINE, Spruce Head. Tel.I, Charles L. Veazie. Register of Pro­
bate for the County of Knox in the TENEMENT to let. five rooms and 
State of Maine, hereby certify th a t in bath down stairs. 16 Qcean St. PHIL 
the following estates the persons were SULIDES. opp. Strand Theatre. 115-tf 
Executors,appointed Administrators.
Guardians, and Conservators and on the 
dates hereinafter named:
ALPIIONSO A. ORCUTT. late of 
Vinalhaven. deceased. Sept. 15, 1931. |
Clyde Orcutt of Vinalhaven was ap­
pointed Executor, without bond.
LILLIAN E. WENTWORTH, late of 
RockDort. deceased. Oct. 6. 1931, Charles 
D. Wentworth, of Brunswick was ap­
pointed Executor, without bond.
MOLLIE J. ADAMS, late of Warren, 
deceased. Sept. 15. 1931. Frank B. Adams
58-13. 118-tf
VEGETABLES for winter. Cabbage,
hard, good keepers. $1.50 per 100 lbs.; 
turnips, tender, mild. $1 bu.; squash,
FIVE ROOM upstairs tenement. 28 good quality. $1.50 per 100 lbs.; carrots. 
Florence St. Lights, cellar, toilet, shed $1 40 bu.: beets, tender and good. $1.25 
TEL. 213-R. 114-t.f ! bu.^ parsnips. 10 lbs. for 60c. CHATER S
- r,TTrvx,.. i..... i GARDENS, on back road, Rockport toTWO FURNISHED rooms for light Camden, turn left bevond bridge.P 125-tf
housekeeping to let. E. N. SYLVESTER. ~ 'nw ynJ-vxTr^Tr.vT - x . . , . -------------------------------------23 Cedar St. Tel. 804-J. 111-tf RECONDITIONED parlor stoves and----------------------------  I heaters, wood stoves. Kitchen ranges,
good condition and low prices. Parts for 
all kinds of ranges. STONINGTON 
FURNITURE CO.. 313-319 Main St. Tel. 
980. Rockland. 123-135
Time to take your awnings down.vxx.x.v<».^ v4, xu xuux x xxxn. « nuaniq , . FOR SALE—Penobscot Bay farms and
of Warden was appointed Administrator. Phone 1262-W or 1262-R and we’ll I cottages for sale and rent, attractive 
and qualified by filing bond Oct. 13. do the job—take them down, store ?hoCre,iouCalORRlN°T dickey18b ' ifan?
FAIRFIELD F. WILLIAMS, late 2Thomaston, deceased. Oct. 20. 1931. Awning Co., Inc., 20 Willow ——
Marian D. Williams, of Thomaston was ! Street, City. 123-125
appointed Administratrix, and qualified 
by filing bond on same date.
HENRY CROUSE, late of Rockland, 
deceased. October 20. 1931. Jane T.
Crouse of Rockland was appointed Ad­
ministratrix. without bond.
GEORGE WOOD, late of St. George, 
deceased. October 20. 1931. Florence I. 
Nairn, of St. George was appointed 
Executrix, without bond.
CHARLES M. KALLOCH. late of Rock- 
' land, deceased. October 20. 1931., Louise 
I M. Kalloch. of Rockland was appointed 
I Executrix, without bond.
CARRIE W STACKPOLF. of Thomas- 
| ton. October 20. 1931. William H. Stack- 
. pole, of Thomaston was appointed 
Guardian and qualified by filing bond 
on same date.
JOSEPH S. BLACK, late of Vlnal- 
haven, deceased. October 27. 1931.
. Annie R. Black of Vinalhaven was ap­
pointed Executrix, without bond, 
j GEORGE A. HENDRICKS, late of
Rockland, deceased. October 20. 1931,
i Charles H. Hendricks, of Stonington,. 
I was appointed Administrator, and quail- '
fied by filing bond October 27. 1931. 
WILLIAM H. DYER, late of East
Lansdowne. Pennsylvania. June 16.
1931. Beulah Taney, of East Lansdowne.
I Pennsylvania, was appointed Executrix, 
without bond. Frank H. Ingraham, of
Rockland appointed Agent in Maine. 
A ttest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
131-8-137
< MISCELLANEOUS
GLOBE LAUNDRY
Portland, Maine
Q uality W ork, Fam ily W ashings 
Called For and D elivered  
Parcel Delivery Serv ice
Walter Dorg?n, Tei. 106R
FOR SA Lc
RUUD
Instantaneous Automatic
H O T W ATER  
HEATER
Size 4. Style F 
Practically New 
Can Be Seen At This Office
130-tf
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!
Keys made to order. Key, mane 
to fit locks when original keys are 
lost. House, Office or Car. Code 
books provide keys for all locks 
without bother. Scissors and 
Knives Sharpened.
Trompt Service, Reasonable Prices
Crie H ardw are Co.
408 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Telephone 791
96-tf
WE WILL RENT YOU an electric floor 
polisher, or a Vacuum Cleaner at moder­
ate cost for your fall cleaning from 
HOUSE - SHERMAN. Inc., electricians. 
Phone 721, next to Ford Agency.
116-S-tf
CHIMNEYS CLEANED at reasonable 
rates. Now is the time to have it done. 
TONY. THE GREEK. 5 Donahue Place.
128-130
INDIVIDUALLY designed Spencer Cor------ --------- -------------. p p ----—sets. MRS. FLORA WOLCO’ 
Camden.
Tel. 571, 
129-134
DON’T WAIT to call fire aepartment. 
Call George H. Burns, expert chimney 
sweep—years of experience—good refer­
ences — moderate prices. Satisfaction 
sure. TEL. 1064-M._____________ 128*130
SPLICING of all kinds, wire and Ma- 
j nila rope also. Price reasonable. E. W. 
EATON. Tel. 1051-J.____________127*129
! THE BRITT HOME will care for eld- 
1 erly people, invalids, convalescents, any 
j kind of sickness except surgical or con- 
I taglous cases.____________________124-tf
LET E A. KNOWLTON file your saws 
and repair your furniture at 216 LIME- 
ROCK ST. Tel. 1010. 118-tf
I
IF YOU NEED SERVICE of stenogra­
pher or typist call HUSTON-TUTTLE 
BOOK STORE. 405 Main St. Tel. 684-M.
; Rates reasonable. 118-tf
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times 
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO. 
________________________________118-tf
; LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock-
land Hair 8tore, 24 Elm St. Mall orders 
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 319-J. 
________________________________118-tf
WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy
‘ copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the 
home news, at the Old South News 
Agency, Washington St., next Old South 
Church; also at M. Andelman’s, 284 Tre-I moat St.
Etery-Other-Day Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, October 31, 1931 r a g e  Seven
Mrs. Fred Cates was hostess to the 
Cheerful Circle Wednesday evening 
when Halloween was stressed by the 
luncheon and in the various games 
and stunts. Mrs. Earl MacWilliams 
carried off honors.
Capital Hostess Finds Coffee
Perfect As Social Beverage
D ISTRICT B. P. W . CLUBS
In addition to personal notes regard­
ing departures and arrivals, this depart­
ment especially desires Information of 
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. 
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be 
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ........... ............. 770 or 794-W
The costume party scheduled for 
Edwin Libby Relief Corps last 
Thursday evening was postponed 
owing to the inclement weather, but 
will take place Thursday of next 
week. There will be work a t Grand 
Army hall by the Corps all day, with 
picnic dinner at noon. Four quilts 
are to be tacked. Supper at 6 will 
have Mrs. Bertha Higgins, Mrs. 
Nellie Higgins and Mrs. Chapman 
as chairmen.
f Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Davis enter­
tained at dinner Sunday at Rose- 
Anne Lodge, their guests being Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank S. Sherman and Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer C. Davis of Rockland. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester L. Merrill of 
Newtonville. Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Mason of North Leominster, 
! Mass.
i _____
Mrs. Charles Clements and daugh­
ter Cynthia of Lowell, Mass., are vis­
iting Mr. and Mrs. Donald Karl, 
Granite street.
Mrs. John M. Richardson enter­
tained at supDer and bridge Tuesday 
evening at her cottage at Georges 
River. Honors were won by Mrs. A. 
R. Havener, Mrs. Josephine Perry, 
Mrs. Charles Schofield and Mrs.X Gardner French.
The final in the series of bridge 
j parties given by the BPW Club takes 
place Tuesday evening at The Thorn­
dike grill at 8 o’clock, with Mrs. Don­
ald Perry and Mrs. Francis Louraine 
in charge. In addition to the attrac­
tive miscellaneous prizes to be 
awarded to the players for that eve­
ning, the capital prize for the series 
will be given out.
Miss Edith Bicknell is the guest of 
Mrs. Edwin Rollins in West Somer­
ville, and before returning home will 
visit other Massachusetts places. She 
expects to be away a month.
Opportunity Class meets Thursday 
in the First Baptist parlors at 7.30 
p. m., with Mrs. Bertha Spofford. 
Mrs. Mary Cross and Mrs. Mabel 
Howard as hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Thorndike 
have arrived home from Belfast 
where they were guests for ten days 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coombs. 
Other guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles L. Wilson of West Palm 
Beach, Fla. The party enjoyed a few 
days’ hunting during the visit.
Miss Nettie Clark who has been 
visiting her brother, Silas Clark, in 
Braintree, Mass., arrives home today.
Mrs. Blanche Curtis of Portland 
has been the guest of Mrs. Lena 
Merry while engaged in inspecting 
the G.A.R. Ladies’ Circles in this 
vicinity. Wednesday Mrs. Curtis in­
spected the local circle and yester­
day she went to Vinalhaven.
I Priscilla, Charlotte and George
Staples gave a Halloween party 
Thursday evening in their barn 
which was gay in all sorts of deck­
ings, such as pumpkins, corn stalks, 
black cats, witches, lanterns, etc. 
Noise makers added to the fun and 
showers of confetti occurred at fre­
quent intervals. Games, stunts and 
music were enjoyed, and cake, candy, 
1 apples, popcorn and sweet cider were 
I served. The guests were Madeline 
■ and Norma Philbrick. Dorothy and 
I Norma Frqst. Eleanor, Dicky and Lee 
Barnard, Eleanor Harper, Marian 
Ludwick. Ruth Rhodes. June Miles, 
Ruth Wheeler, Gordon Joy, Roger 
Vose, Buddy Graves. Richard Harris, 
j Philip Hutchings, Winfield Benner 
| and Oscar Simpson.
The Shakespeare Society meets 
Monday evening at the home of Mrs. 
Edith Bird, Broadway, with Mrs. 
Harriet Frost as leader. A paper on 
"Richard II of the Stage” will be 
presented by Mrs. G. M. Derry.
Miss Hattie F. Hall has returned to 
Winchester, Mass., after spending the 
summer at South Bristol.
Mrs. Clarence Brett of East Harps- 
well was the guest of Miss Mildred 
Waldron at The Bicknell Wednesday 
and Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Parker, Mrs. 
Charles Walsh and George E. Cross 
of North Cambridge. Mass., are vis­
iting relatives in this city.
Coach Huse N. Tibbetts of Houlton 
High School who has been attending 
the teachers’ convention in Portland 
and Mrs. Tibbetts, are spending the 
weekend with relatives in town.
Ruth Mavhew Tent meets Mon- 
! day night, with supner at 6 Mrs. Allie 
Blackington. chairman. The card 
! party scheduled for Tuesday evening 
has been postponed because of the 
party being given by the BPW Club 
that evening.
Miss Mary Lawry and Miss Faye 
Hodgkins are home from Bridgton 
Academy for the weekend.
Mrs. Arthur Hall who has been vis­
iting Mrs. E. J. Perry in Portland has 
returned home.
The first meeting of the Wawenock 
Club for the season takes place Mon­
day evening at the home of Mrs. 
Lelia, Benner, Pleasant street. The 
season's subject is to be "Motor Trips 
Through the United States,” and a 
most interesting program has been 
outlined.
The ladies of the Universalist 
i church will serve supper in the vestry 
I Wednesday at 6 p. tn.. with Miss 
I Blanche Crandall as chairman.
Mrs. Ray Eaton was hostess to the 
Michigan Club Thursday evening at 
her home on Lincoln street.
Mrs. Lucius York who has been the 
guest of Mrs. Henry Buote in Cam­
bridge, Mass., has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Glover enter­
tained members of the Cardinal Club, 
husbands and guests at dinner and 
bridge Thursday evening at their 
home on Claremont street.
Mrs. A. H. Jones goes today to 
Swan's Island to visit Mrs. Frank 
Bridges.
A. H. Mills of Chatham, Mass., has 
jcined Mrs. Mills who is a guest of 
Mrs. R. D. Saville, Ocean street.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer B. Crockett 
and son John and Capt. and Mrs. 
John Bernct motored to Bar Harbor 
Thursday.
The P.J. Club had dinner Monday 
evening at Rose-Anne Lodge, East 
Union. Those present were Mrs. W. 
S. Cameron. Mrs. E. L. Scarlott. Mrs. 
Cleveland Sleeper. Jr., Mrs. O. E. 
Wishman, Mrs. Josephine Perry, 
Mrs. Wilbur Senter, Jr., and Misses 
Uazel Witherspoon and Regina Mor­
rison of Camden.
Mrs. Carl A Christofferson enter­
tained the T Club Thursday evening 
with a Halloween luncheon, the 
guests being in costume. Appro­
priate decorations were used, and 
games and stunts furnished merri­
ment. Mrs. Edward Prescott was a 
special guest.
Miss Carolyn Reed who has been 
the guest of Miss Gertrude Smith, 
Summer street, for the week, went 
to Boston yesterday where she will 
visit her sister, Mrs. Marshall Ste­
vens. before returning to New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Marston, 
and daughter Ruth Mrs. R. S. Sher­
man and Mrs. Basil Stinson motored 
yesterday to Portland.
Mrs. Charlotte Mitchell of Saco, 
State president of the BPW Clubs of 
Maine was the guest of Mrs. Donald 
Perry Thursday.
Mrs. Donald Karl entertained at 
luncheon Thursday afternoon at her 
home on Granite street, with her 
sister, Mrs. Charles Clements of 
Lowell, Mass., as honor guret. Hal­
loween decorations were used, the 
artistic place cards having been 
done by Mrs. Clements.
Mrs. Warren Eldridge entertained 
the Moonlight Auctioneers Wednes­
day evening at a Halloween party, 
with three tables. Each guest re­
ceived a favor. The luncheon re­
flected the Halloween season.
Mrs. C. E. Rollins entertained the 
Hatetoquitit Club last evening with 
luncheon and bridge at her home on 
Broadway.
The Auxiliary of Ralph Ulmer 
Camp, U.S.W.V. held a bridge party 
Wednesday afternoon in which 
honors went to Mrs. A. Crockett. Mrs. 
Inez French. Mrs. Julia Shattuck and 
Mrs. George Stewart. Mrs. M. S. 
Dick and Mrs. Myra Watts were in 
charge.
Billy Bicknell gave a supper Thurs­
day night at his home at The High­
lands as an observance of his 10th 
birthday. Halloween decorations 
were used, with a birthday cake oc­
cupying an important place. Billy’s 
guests were: Winslow Hutchinson, 
Richard Barnard. Dicky Fisher. Sam­
my Rankin and David Bicknell.
The Sons of Veterans Auxiliary 
meets Wednesdav night with supper 
at 6. Mrs. John Thomas is chairman.
The Diligent Dames were enter­
tained Thursday by Mrs. E. Stewart 
Orbeton at her home in West Rock­
port, with 12 present. Relief sewing 
preceded picnic tea. Plans were 
completed for the annual cafeteria 
supper which will take place Thurs­
day, Nov. 12 in the Congregational 
vestry.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cottrell were 
recent guest of relatives in Rock­
land and Rockport. On their return 
to Framingham, Mass., they were ac­
companied by Mrs. Wiley Philbrook 
of Rockport who will be their guest, 
also bv Mrs. Burton Richards, who 
is visiting relatives in Quincy, Mass.
The Methebesec Club announces 
that Maude Andrews Lincoln will 
give the first of a series of readings 
cn Nov. 3 at 2.30 in the Universalist 
vestry. The play will be the Pulitzer 
prize winner "Alison’s House" by Su­
san Gaspell. The public is invited.
Mrs Joseph L. Brewster of Cam­
den entertained at a bridge tea 
Thursday in honor of Mrs. Linwood 
Rogers and Mrs. John H. McLoon. 
There were four tables, and honors 
were won by Mrs. Eugene Rich, Mrs. 
W. H. Rhodes and Mrs. Ralph 
Hanscom, with guest prizes for Mrs. 
Rogers and Mrs. McLoon.
Master Carleton Gregory is visit­
ing his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. F. Thomas, in Warren, for a few 
days.
Mrs. J. F. Knight entertained the 
Luncheon Club yesterday a t her 
home on Broad street.
Mr. and Mrs. David Libby of 
Thomaston entertained Tuesday 
evening, with Miss Shirley Glidden, 
who leaves soon for a winter in Cali­
fornia, as honor guest. The guests 
were Miss Marian Starrett, Miss 
Elizabeth Knight, Miss Emma Dar­
gan, Stanley Heath, Osgood Gilbert 
and Miss Glidden. Lunch was 
served.
The new barn of Peter Edwards on 
Limerock street was transformed by 
gay Halloween deckings and Japan­
ese lanterns Wednesday evening, the 
occasion being another of the jolly 
barn dances which Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwards are giving during the fall 
sbason. Prizes of two live roosters 
were awarded. The dances are to be 
continued each Wednesday evening 
as long as the weather man holds 
back the cold spell.
Chapin Class was entertained 
Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs. 
George Welch. Broadway, with Mrs. 
Welch and Mrs. Charles T. Smalley 
as hostesses. There were 17 present. 
The time was spent socially, and in 
discussing plans for the season's 
work. The sudden dimming of the 
lights and the appearance of a very 
ghcstly figure rather startled the 
gathering until it was remembered 
that this is the Halloween season 
when spooks of all kinds are abroad. 
The meetings are to be held fort­
nightly this year instead of weekly 
as heretofore. The next one, Nov. 10, 
will be preceded by supper in the 
Universalist vestry.
Rev. E. O. Kenyon arrives home 
today from a month's vacation spent 
in New’ York and elsewhere, and will 
again be in charge of the services at 
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church tomor­
row.
Mrs. Perley Damon was hostess to 
the Thursday Auction Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Wilson 
leave tomorrow for West Palm Beach 
where they will be for the winter.
Keen interest is being shown in the 
meeting of the Rubinstein Club 
scheduled for next Fridav when the 
Fthelbert Nevin Club of Sanford- 
Springvale will present an exchange 
program, the affair to take place in 
the Universalist vestry at 3 p. m. The 
visiting artists will present choral 
numbers, solos, etc., under the di­
rection of Mme. Cora Richmond. 
Among the artists will be Miss Elaine 
Blouin, recent State winner of the 
Atwater Kent Audition contest. The 
Rubinstein Club will be represented 
by Miss Edna Gregory, pianist, and 
Mrs. Gladys St. C. Morgan, mezzo- 
contralto. Members of the executive 
board and artists will have luncheon 
at Mrs. Luda Mitchell's at 1 p. m.
MICKIE SAYS—
PM MOUEY j o e s  ARE EASY 
-TO LOCATE WITH WAUTAPs!
IF YOU WALK TO DO SEWIWfi,
BAKE SAKES, BREAD ETC,
OR MIWD SHILDREIJjOR. DO 
HOUSEWORK BV THE PAY, 
Advertise im our vjA U r  
A P S  AMD GET RESULTS
The Universalist Mission Circle 
will hold its first meeting of the sea­
son Wednesday at the home of Mrs. 
E. F. Glover, with luncheon at 12.30. 
Mrs. Glover will be assisted in en­
tertaining by Mrs. L. R. Campbell, 
Miss Margaret Stahl and Miss 
Myrtle Herrick. After luncheon the 
time will be occupied by relief sewing 
until 2.30 when the business meet­
ing will take place.. The devotional 
exercises for the season will be based 
on the clauses of the 23d Psalm, and 
the subject for study will be "The 
Home Missions of Our Church.” 
Miss Caroline Jameson will present a 
paper on “The Beginnings of Our 
Faith in America,” and there will be 
reports of the State convention given 
by those who attended it. A quartet 
composed of Mrs. E. R. Veazie, Mrs. 
R. C. Wentworth, Mrs. W. E. Morgan 
and Mrs. George H. Welch will sing 
“The Lord Is My Shepherd.” Re­
sponse to the roll call will be based 
on the theme of God's blessings.
Mr and Mrs. E. K. Leighton are in 
Brunswick today to attend Alumni 
Day features and Bowdoin-Bates 
'football game.
At this season ot the year we make 
all forms of automobile insurance our 
specialty. Tel. 675, Roberts & Veazie 
Inc. M. F. Lovejoy Mgr., Masonic 
Temple.—adv. 46-S-tf
Glenna Rankin W’as hostess to sev­
eral friends Thursday evening at 
her home on Cedar street. I t was 
a Halloween costume party. The 
guests were received by Ghost Ed­
wards. with Seer Lou telling fortunes 
by crystal gazing, after which un­
masking took place. Games of vari­
ous kinds furnished amusement, the 
winners being: Kiss hunt, Margery 
Bartlett, Frances Storer and Oscar 
Marsh; water apple bobbing. Sam 
Glover, Buddy Jordan and Oscar 
Marsh; string bobbing, Neil Little. 
A treasure hunt by chart awarded 
all. Pastel colored streamers with 
orange predominating made the 
rooms attractive. The refreshments 
were in keeping with the season. 
Glenna's guests were Adelaide Schel- 
lir.ger. Ruth Harper, Margery Bart- 
left, Margaret Dunton, Mary Egan, 
Natalie Edwards, Frances Storer, 
Dorothy Boynton, Maurice Mc- 
Kusick, Neil Little, Ted Ladd, Ed­
win Edwards, Edward Hellier, Oscar 
Marsh, Sam Glover, Buddy Jordan, 
Raymond Harper, Howard Edwards 
and Sammy Rankin.
E X C U R S I O N
J ™ ,  ’boston
Go F riday, Nov. 6
Return Any Time Up To Midnight 
of Nov. 16 
Ask Agent
MAINE CENTRAL
130-132
Mr*. Jam es M. Doran serv ing  4 o ’clock coffee in her W ashington home. 
T h e coffee table is  m ade from  Georgia pine taken from  the roof of the  
W hite House w hen It w as rem odeled in 1927, a fter  110 yea rs’ serv ice .
Seventy-Five Present A t Lo­
cal M eeting Including the 
State President
COFFEE is a breakfast Institu­tion in this country and has been since the first of the famous 
coffee taverns opened in Colonial 
days. But nowadays the cup at 
luncheon and dinner and the demi- 
tasse at supper are almost as popu­
lar as the breakfast brew. And 
many smart hostesses who enter­
tain at “tea” also serve coffee to 
their guests.
Mrs. James M. Doran, wife of the
Federal Commissioner of Industrial 
Alcohol and former Commissioner 
of Prohibition, is something of an 
authority on beverages, as the sue; 
cess of her newly-published book. 
“Prohibition Punches,” will testify. 
It contains eighty recipes for bev­
erages using many ingredients, all 
of which are strictly legal, and 
Mrs. Doran has collected hundreds 
more for which she did not have 
space in her first publishing ven­
ture. Mrs. Doran herself is a de­
voted lover of coffee.
“Coffee,” says this Washington 
hostess, “has always been a real 
friend to me. I find comfort tn Its 
flavor and fragrant aroma and, 
what is more important to a woman 
in official life, I can always depend 
upon it as a social beverage. Have 
you ever noticed when you have
guests that coffee almost invari­
ably acts to induce a cheery, ami­
able feeling?
“And there are little sociable 
customs to which coffee lends it­
self admirably. One is the South­
ern idea of the ‘coffee cocktail’ be­
fore breakfast when one has house 
guests—just a demi-tasse of black 
coffee as an ‘eye-opener.’ Another 
is serving the after-dinner coffee in 
the living room, particularly when 
the hostess is anxious to create an 
informal atmosphere among guests 
who are more likely to remain re­
served.
“In my book, ‘Prohibition 
Punches,’ I have a recipe for on© 
coffee - and - fruit beverage which 
everyone will find delicious. Here 
it is:
Iced Orange Coffee
Boil together for two minutes 
half a cupful of sugar, one cup of 
water and the thin paring of two 
oranges, being careful not to get 
any of the white pith. Cool, strain, 
and add four cupfuls of cold coffee. 
Just before serving add the juice of 
the two oranges and half a cupful 
of evaporated milk. Pour Into tall 
glasses partly filled with crushed 
ice.”
T H O SE  GOLD PIECES
A nd How They M ay Be 
Earned By the Educational 
C lub Members
Awards in gold pieces will be pre­
sented by the Woman's Educational 
Club to the three teams that achieve 
the highest score in collections for 
club memberships before Nov. 15.
Itemized written reports, stating 
names of payer and payee, with 
amounts paid by each, must be 
mailed to the club president Mary 
Perry Rich, Rockland, R.F.D. not 
later than Nov. 15. Money may be paid 
to assistant -treasurers Zaida Win­
slow (phone 171-J) or Lenore Benner 
18601, for transfer to Alice Hovey, 
club treasurer.
This is a victory contest. Each 
claim when submitted should be com­
plete and should include all money 
turned in at the annual meeting May 
1, as well as collections since then.
Vice presidents, each assisted Ly 
five counsellors and members, are re­
sponsible for what President Hoover 
calls “economic stability and secur­
ity" of this club and are Clara Spald­
ing, Lilia Williams Mabel Wiley, Ab­
bie Richardson, Helen York, Rebecca 
Ingraham, Ellen Dver and Lena Mer­
rill. With such competent leadership 
it is assured in advance that no 
team will make a poor showing, as 
the public has unfailingly backed this 
club's effort to enable all girls and 
women to enjoy literary, lecture and 
discussion advantages on contem­
poraneous topics to the extent that it 
became Maine's largest studv club 
and went “over the top” with 1027 
memberships when its goal was 1000. 
“We’re out to win" again is the motto.
In addition to the three team 
awards gold pieces will also be pre­
sented for individual effort, to the 
individual who secures largest sum 
in renewals and to the one who adds 
most new members. Life member­
ship costs only $10 and every 25 cents 
paid in advanced  this present year 
is credited by name and distinctive 
number on henor rolls displayed at 
Club meetings. Both individual prizes 
are onen to any member whose nn-rte 
did not aonear on anv team list, like­
wise to all recently added members. 
E. E. Hale wrote:
"I am but one:
But I am one.
I can not do much.
But I can do something.
What T can do. I ought to 
And. Cod helping me I will do."
M. P. R.
W A R R EN
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Harding 
are new living at Pleasantville on the 
Lillias Jones place recently pur­
chased by Maurice Davis. Their tel- 
phone number is 6-23.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Cousins are 
being congratulated on the birth of a 
daughter Cct. 28. Mrs. George Wing 
is caring for the mother and little 
one.
Mrs. Annie Watts and Mrs. Edith 
; Kappler are in Boston today (Satur- 
' day) to attend the wedding of Miss 
Aletha Watts which takes place 
there. Mrs. KapDler will remain in 
Boston for the winter.
There was a good attendance at 
the meeting of Mystic Rebekah Lodge 
Monday evening with the new officers 
; in the chairs. Directly after the 
i meeting Mildred Gammon. N. G.. was 
presented a gift of gold in behalf of 
the ordPr.
The new officers of the boys’ club 
under the leadership of Rev. H. I.
Holt are Charles Trone, president; 
Dana Smith, Jr., secretary; Elmer 
Jameson, Jr., treasurer.
Albert Pierson, dye expert, who has 
been in town several days, returned 
Thursday to Kennebunk.
The girls of the l a  Dorkasa Klubo 
were entertained by Mrs. Louis Saw­
yer Wednesday evening at the Con­
gregational parsonage. New officers 
elected are: Florence Packard, presi­
dent; Vivian .Cousins, vice president; 
Hilda Anderson, secretary; Thelma 
Oxton. treasurer. Irene Pierec was re­
ceived into membership. After the 
business meeting a social hour was 
enjoyed and refreshments served. 
The next meeting will be with Thel­
ma Oxton, when parts for the play 
"Our Awful Aunt ” to be given in the 
winter will be assigned.
Mr .and Mrs. Claude Averill ac­
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Castner spent Saturday of last week 
in Lewiston.
Mr. and Mrs. William Barrett and 
Mrs. Benjamin Watts spent Wednes­
day at L. E. McRae's Crescent Beach 
cottage.
Mrs. Fiances Vinal enjoyed a 
cleasant birthday anniversary, her 
88th to be exact. Wednesday, in spite 
of the rainy weather. Several friends 
called to wish, her a happy birthday, 
and she also received many greeting 
cards. Last but not least she was 
piesented two attractive birthdav 
cakes. Her son. Dr. Chester Vinal of 
Lynn was present also for the occa­
sion.
White Oak Grange is having Its 
annual sale and public supper today. 
Saturday, at 5.30 followed by an en­
tertainment and dancing.
Mrs. Charles Wellington has re­
turned from a visit with Mr. and Mrs 
Joseph Wellington at Medford. Mass.
Mr. a id  Mrs. Ralph Libby of Bel­
mont, Mass., were weekend.guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Libby.
Arnold Teague is substituting at 
the P. D. Starrett store in the ab- 
sen.ee of Benjamin Starrett who with 
his family motored Thursday to 
Wakefield, Mass., to visit relatives. 
They were accompanied by Mrs. 
Flora Peabody, who plans to make a 
short visit at Marblehead.
Pearl Hiiton while at his work nt 
Georges River Mills Thursday split 
open the forefinger of his left hand 
necessitating the attention of Dr. 
Fred Campbell.
The monthly child conference will 
be held a t the Congregational vestry 
next Wednesdav at 2 o'clock. Every­
body cordially Invited.
Louis Sawyer of Camden was 
Thursday overnight guest of Rev. and 
Mrs. H. I. Holt.
Mrs. Dora Mason of Cutler w’ho has 
been the guest of her daughter Mrs. 
Pearl Hilton the past week, expects 
to return home Sunday with Roscoe 
Ackley and her nephew Irving Sco- 
ville who came for her.
Mansfield Robinsor. wno recently 
underwent an eye operation at Wa­
terville is reported as doing very well 
and.probably will come home the first 
of next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pierce have re­
turned from Boston.
The Woman's Club will meet next 
Tuesday evening at the grammar 
school room at 7.30. The question of 
a meeting olace for the winter must 
be decided upon at that time and 
ether things of importance, and 
members are asked to be present to 
discuss matters. The roll call will be 
Thanksgiving thoughts, and the of­
ficers desire all who will to respond 
stating some thing personally that 
they have to be thankful for. There 
also wil! be the two papers, prepared 
j bv Mrs. Fvelvn Robinson and Mrs. 
Mansfield Robinson, and vocal solos 
i by Mrs. Ruby Kalloch.
The Methodist vestry was the 
scene of a delightful gathering 
Thursday evening, the occasion be­
ing the meeting of BPW Clubs for 
the Bangor District. Despite incle­
ment weather there were about 75 
present, Belfast sending a delegation 
of 16 members. Bangor had planned 
to be well represented but gave it up 
on account of the slippery roads.
Tlie State President, Mrs. Char­
lotte Mitchell of Saco, was present. 
Mrs. Mitchell is associated in the in­
surance business with her husband. 
'Walter S. Mitchell. She is a charter 
member of the Saco-Biddeford Club 
and was its second president, serv­
ing two years. She was largely in­
strumental in building up the club 
and making it an influence in the 
community. She is also affiliated with 
the Eastern Star and the Woman's 
Educational and Industrial Union, 
the leading woman's club of her city. 
Sound business judgment, clever wit 
and marked musical ability have es­
tablished her in high esteem in the 
community.
• • • •
Supper was served under the direc­
tion of the Ladies’ Aid of the Metho­
dist Church, the tables being very at­
tractive in gay napkin holders, 
orange candles and flowers blending 
with the Halloween suggestions. 
Dainty samples were at each plate, 
donated by local business houses. The 
head table was occupied by Mrs. 
Helen Bachelder Shute, of Belfast, 
district chairman; Mrs. Mitchell, 
Mrs. Exie Perry, president of the lo­
cal club; Miss Doris Hyler, toastmas­
ter. also of the local club; Mrs. May 
Chapman, president of the Belfast 
club; and Mrs. Sumner Pattee, State 
magazine chairman.
After the nice supper had been dis­
posed of, Mrs. Perry extended a 
j graceful welcome to which response 
, was made by Mrs. Chapman. Miss 
Hyler made a capable toastmaster, 
her introductions being given in a 
, brief but most interesting manner.
I Mrs Shute gave a brief resume of the 
position occupied today in the world 
by the BPW Clubs, stating that the 
United States has 1300 with more 
than 60.000 members, and that Maine 
1 has 31 w’ith 1600 members. Maine 
has eight districts, with a chairman 
| fcr each. The newest clubs are at 
1 Bingham, Eastport and Ellsworth,
I Eastport starting with 39 charter 
members. The next district meeting 
will be at Skowhegan Nov. 10.
Mrs. Mitchell devoted the first part 
of her address to a resume of the Na­
tional Federation convention at 
Richmond Va.. touching particularly 
upon the International banquet at 
which 1500 were present, with more 
than 700 unable to get into the hall. 
At this banquet communication was 
established with all parts of the 
world, showing the wonderful pro­
portions the organization has reached 
in its 12 vears of life. She also spoke 
upon the 10-year objective plan as 
outlined in "The Independent Wo­
man," the National organ, this plan 
being the project before all clubs at 
the present time. Mrs. Mitchell 
urged the clubs to look into the em­
ployment situation, particularly as 
pertaining to their own members, 
and to organize a committee for in­
vestigation purposes. •
• • • *
Mrs. Katherine Wilder of the Bel­
fast club gave two pleasing soprano 
sclos—“The Old Refrain” by Kreis- 
ler and "Out of the Dusk to You.” 
with Mrs. Helen Smith, also of Bel­
fast. at the piano. Mrs. Clara John­
son of the Rockland club presented 
in a brilliant manner. “The Soul of 
the Violin ” together with a humor­
ous encore; and Miss Elena Shute of 
Belfast, daughter of the District 
chairman, gave two monologues en­
tertainingly. During the supper hour 
and as a Dart of the program selec­
tions were given by The Harvie Fam­
ily, composed of Mrs. Emma Har­
vey, violin end leader. Miss Dorothy 
Harvey, piano, Dudley Harvey (aged 
7> drums, Florence Dean. Merton 
Haskell and Cleo Hooper, saxophones. 
Another member of this clever en­
semble is Marian Harvey, trumpet, 
who is attending the State Teachers' 
Convention in Portland as a member 
of the All-State Orchestra.
The formal program closed with a 
vocational roll call, which showed 
that newspaper correspondents and 
nurses headed the list of the business 
women present for this particular 
meeting, with bookkeepers, stenog-
MON.-TUES.
ACflKM 4S TC R  
ROBERT 4 U t S
TODAY LEO CARRILLO in  
“THE HOMICIDE SQ U A D ”
EDDE5
A Paramount Pulilix T h eatre
Her hus­
band liked 
blondes 
. . .  so she 
brought 
one home.
This Beautifully Decorative
U T IL IT Y  TABLE
For A ll-R ou n d  U se in th e  L iving  R o o m
YO U  w ill f in d  co n sta n t d e lig h t in  th e  m a n y  uses o f th is  ch arm in g  a n d  in gen iou s c rea tio n .  T h e  tab le— w ith  G E N U I N E  B U T T  W A L N U T  
T O P — has A n tiq u e  W a ln u t F in ish  w ith co n tra stin g  
m a p le  overlays. C ut out d e s ig n  on  each m a g a zin e  
rack. H eigh t 2 5  in . T op  14 x 2 5  in .
STONINGTON FURNITURE C O .
313-319 MAIN ST . ROCKLAND
'.W J
Fall is the time
folks want Mince Pie
— th a t good  old N ew  E n g la n d  stan d -b y . 
A nd o u r  m ince  m ea t (fa ith fu lly  p repared  
from  a  fam o u s old “D o w n  E a s t’1 recipe / is  
all re a d y  for th e  p ie -  so lid  w ith  m ea t, 
ra is in s , c u rra n ts , and  s p ic e s —pure, rich , 
and  w h o le so m e .
C osts n o  m ore  th a n  in fe rio r brands.
I f  you w a n t the k in d  o f  m in ce  pie m o th e r  
used to  m ake, ask y o u r  grocer fo r
N o . 3 can 
makes 
tw o  pies M a i n e -M a i d
M IN C E  M E A T
T h e kind your mother m ade
M ad e by the
M E D O M A K  C A N N IN G  CO ., R o c k la n d ,  M e.
raphers, clerks, dancing teachers, in- , Bond of Sympathy.—“Delighted to 
surance agents, following. have met you. Come ever, some eve-
The meeting was greatly enjoyed ning soon, and bring your husband. ’ 
and reflected the careful preparation "Thank you so much, but we never 
given by the Rockland organization ! g0 anywhere; you see, my husband 
for entertaining. I js paralyzed."
________________________________ "Don't mind that, dear; my hus-
bard 's that way half the time, him-
RECTAL DISEASES
JAMES KENT, D. O.
TEL. ROCKLAND 1076
122Stf
self.'—Life.
A college professor says that civili­
zation will last for 40,000 years. 
T hat’s nice. And—er, when will it be­
gin?—Thomaston iGa.l Times.
MON.-TUES.
D orothy Jord an
and
Paul L u k as
He's a great lover, 
dashing, chivalrous, 
desired of all wom­
en. „ But his one 
fault is loving TOO 
WELL. When he
t i k e
adopts a homeless waif as 
his own child, he loses the 
one woman who had been 
his inspiration. See how 
glorious love comes once 
more in the joyous life of
B tL O V tD
BflfHfLOR
NOW SHOWING
“DANGEROUS AFFAIR" with JACK HOLT
Show*
2.00, 6.30, 8.30
A Paramount Publix Theatre
Sat. Continuoua  
2.00 to  10.30
T E L E PH O N E  892
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THE REALM OF MUSIC
SA L T AND PEANUTS T H E  SUNSHINE CITY TH E SA FETY C O U R T W H A T  TO W N  IS TH IS?
G ladys St. C la ir  M organ
famous brothers, Walter and Prank; j 
Frank H. Grey, composer; Lucy Fea- I 
gin of the Feagin School of Dramatic 
Art, and so on. The publication is ' 
worked out on such fine cultural lines 
yet in such an entertaining and in- ( 
formal manner, that it appeals to us ■ 
as extremely valuable.
Further information, subscription ■ 
prices <which are very reasonable'. I 
etc., may be obtained by calling the j 
writer of this column, as Mme. Lund 
has named Mrs. Morgan field repre-
The Knox County Men's Chorus is 
preparing to enter upon a new sea­
son. and we should rejoice that this 
organization is still functioning de­
spite handicaps it has encountered.
There are fine voices in its ranks, 
but a larger membership is greatly 
desired th a t the chorus may be bal­
anced as it should be. Why don’t 
some more of our local male singers 
think the matter over more seriously 
and come into the fold. It is a source 
of pride to Knox County to have such
a chorus. S. T. Constantine, direc- I sentative for the State of Maine, 
tor, desires to develop an organiza- j » » * »
tion that is capable of taking its place ' in  view of the concert John McCor- 
alongside other male choruses in New mack is to give in Portland Nov. 5 
England. He is confident this can be j it is interesting to note the marvel- 
done if a  sufficient number of mem- i cus criticisms that still pour in on 
bers can be obtained. Mr. Constan- i this artist after many years in the 
tine is working out interesting pro- I concert field. In every city he has 
grams for this winter and will be glad ’ sung thus far this season the critics 
to discuss the matter with anyone. I concede that he is a t the height of 
whether interested in joining, or de- vocal power, with no loss of his mag- 
sirous of having the chorus for a per- netic hold on the public. One re- 
formance. | viewer said: “If there were any who
went crepared to hear a swan song. 
Awhile back we noticed in a review or to see a setting star. John McCor- 
of a concert Dianist that he was se- mack set them right with the first 
verely criticised because he stooped ardent tone of the lovelv Minnelied. 
in the midst of a number on account And if they were still doubtful of his 
of whispering in his audience. He not j nowt rs of sustention, they had only 
only stopped but he expressed in so [ to listen through the variety and ex- 
many words that he simply could not quisite color of the remainder of his 
continue unless the annoying whis- crogram. If they listened unmoved 
pering ceased. Of course the whis- they simply were not human.” 
pering did cease, but it seems that It is understood th a t several local 
some members of the audience— people are planning to attend the 
probably the offenders—stated it was VcCormac'- concert , amon» them 
their privilege to whisper: that they Chester Wyllie. tenor of the Cniver- 
had paid their admission fee. etc., i salist quartet of this city, whose own 
etc. and strange to say, some of the sweet end appealing tenor voice has 
newspaoer crit'cs, net a’l however, won many admirers, 
sided with the “privileged" few. . . . .
It is most difficult for any artist to
Ho his best if there are annoyances
S a lt ' l e f t )  an d  I's a ilD ta  w lio  le f t  a  fo u r - f ig u r e  v a u d e v ille  c o n tra c t  in  lav o r  
i f  ra d io  b ro a d c a s tin g  a t s ta t io n  W L W .
From “big-time" vaudeville, s ta - ' time circuits with Salt and the I wc 
tion WLW has brought to radio the girls. She “crabbed” about ms act.
Music lovers should avail them­
selves of the opportunity to attend 
from the audience, and what is more the meeting of the Rubinstein Club 
annoying than a persistent whi-p?r! next Fririav when Ethelbert Nev’n 
It penetrates, creeps in where no club of Sanford-Springvale will give |
ether noise disturbs. In the case of a 
pianist who is delivering a difficult
an exchange program in the Univer- 
talist vestrv at 2.15. Under fho di-
and perhaps lengthv composition rection of Mme. Cora Richmond, the I 
from memory, where the finest con- efficient voice teacher, several choral 
rentration is necessary, the whisoer numbers will be given, and one of the 
is dead’v. Do you remember what cOloists will be Elaine Hlouin. who ; 
rthel Leginska did when she gave was the State winner 'female) in the 
her Rockland concert some years recent Atwater Kent audition. Miss 
e20—she stopped short in the middle I Blouin is only 18 years old but al- 
rf a number, turned and simply | ready cor tosses a magnificent voice 
glared a t the whisperers who an- • that foretells a future rich in prom- 
noved her. Paderewski has been , jse
known to do this more ’han once i t  was thought first to have th ’s 
Some will say—"Oh. but Paderewski rn.ee* in t a suest dav. but later decided 
and Leginska, thev are great artists, to make it possible for local music 
True, but the so-called "little fel- lovers to attend by paving a small 
low” merits careful attention when admission fee
he is giving his best, and his con- . . . .
rentration mav be d’sturbed just as From the Ditson press comes the 
keenly as the “big fellow." most rearming book for young slne-
What an ideal concert it would b“ Prs and nlavers. I t  is called “Old 
with no whisDers, no rustling of pro- Tune W:’h New Rhymes" (Folk I 
grams, no late-comers. no scraping of Music with Words', bv Frances F. 
throats, no hackine coughs! These Jacobs who sav? that "to emnhasize 
offensive things are often done un- fundam; ntal', freauent repetition is 
consciously, hut unconscious or rot. essentia'—and desired results are 
it is far more courteous in us not to pcet achieved through the use of se- 
criticize the artist when he reacts, i iected musical tvoes with such ob- j 
' v 'ou ' characteristics as melod'r sim- ! 
Sorrow h a ' come in the passing of ! plic’tv, brevity. well-accer*uated ' 
Esther Fernald. Though the years rhythms and rcitera’ion of theme. | 
that had passed over her head were For this purrose the folk-music of 
not great, she had established her- many generations, with its naive 
self in many of the city’s musical ac- i charm and unique appeal offers 
abundant choice.” The folk-tunes 
are from the Irish. German. French, 1 
and became very efficient at the pi- Dutch, Norwegian, Polish Japanese, 
ano. She was a very faithful student. Italian, Russian and English, 
giving hours of practice. As she I » « » «
grew older, she gave so much pleas-
tivities. A pupil of Mrs. Sadie Leach, 
she displayed keen musical talent
When Oscar Seagle sang as guest 
ure with her music—playing for baritone at the American Church, the 
groups of young people in her home congregation was invited to request i 
and elsewhere, superintending the ’ jts " favorite vocal numbers. The 
musical training of her younger preacher, perhaps carried away by 
brothers and sisters, and always tak- I the importance of the occasion, do­
ing the keenest interest in musical j jivered an unusually long sermon, 
development around her. Her lovely w hen Seagle looked at the request 
music and her sweet character will sjjpSj he fOun(j th a t a number of 
remain treasured in the memory of 1 them asked for the Elijah aria—“It Is 
her friends. ’ Enough! O Lord.”
When we stated that Mrs. Ruth E. 
Sanborn's piano class, recently es­
tablished, was a new departure for 
Rockland, we were a bit hasty as Miss 
Mabel F. Lamb has conducted such 
classes for two seasons and is al­
ready entering upon another. Miss ' 
Lamb has found this work particu-
DO YOU PREDICT?
A Mild Winter, They Say Out Chi­
cago Way, But, Behold! There Are 
Scoffers
Predictions of a late and mild wln- 
, , , . j  . j  ter, induced by a bevy of warm Oc-larly pleasing and ^ isfac to ry . and culminating with a  maxi­
feels th a t the results obtained are I m,jm  Qf- ?g a CQn.
troversy between amateur and pro­
fessional weather prognosticators in 
Chicago.
Oscar Knop, supervisor of small 
parks and director of recreation for
extremely gratifying. Miss Lamb 
teaches the Effa Ellis Perfield 
method. * ♦ ♦ ♦
Mme. Charlotte Lund of New York, 
noted musician and music instructor,
has just created a new magazine for ’ Lincoln Park System, leading off 
children in music. It is called “The for the amateurs, averred the corn- 
Young Music Lover.” and is designed ' ing winter would produce only “two 
not only for the child who is born weeks of skating weather, no frost 
with the God-given spark of musical until Nov. 9. and not enough snow 
talent, but for the child who has to ' for tobogganning until the last of 
develop musical attainments through December.”
effort. In fact, it is designed to reach ’ “The fur on the squirrels is so 
any child who loves music or can be | th in  you can see right through the 
taught to love music. The magazine i bush of their tails,” he explained, 
appeals to us as one of the verv best : "The ducks have only a sort of 
yet brought out for young musicians. I white pin feathers on their breasts, 
While it aDpears that children in the hardly any feathers. And the dan- 
grades would derive the greatest ben- l delions are blooming in Lincoln 
efits from this magazine, it has many park.”
features to appeal to older children Alfred E. Parker, keeper of the
and even grown-ups.
The first issue appeared only last ' 
week and its pages embrace stories. [ 
both serial and short; poems, review 
of new books an opera page review, 
radio page, pictures of famous musi­
cians, musical numbers and many 
other delightful features.
Mme. Lund plans to develop as one , 
of the features a “Young Contribu- ■ 
tors' Column.' In which letters and ! 
pictures, questions, original poems, I 
etc., from young readers will be 
shown. Children adore this sort of 
tb 'ng and incidentally it develops 
talent that may have hitherto lain 
dormant.
Contributors to the first number 
include such noted names as Frank 
7 aForge. pianist, coach and compo­
ser; Marie Damrosch, sister of the
Park zoo, seconded Knop saying he
E X C U R S I O N
EO? ? D 9™ .  ’boston
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’ of Nov. l(i 
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boy and girl harmony team known 
as Salt and Peanuts.
The pair have signed a long-term 
contract with the Crosley stations 
choosing broadcasting in preference : 
to a four-figure vaudeville engage 
ment.
Frank Salt, the man in the aci 
first gained his theatre reputatio 
in the Salt and Pepper combinati. 
that became famous in musics 
comedies, on the vaudeville stag 
and on hundreds ot phonograo 
records. They played “The Passi;
Show of 1926,” “Gay Paree” whit 
had a 26-week run on Broadwa 
“Merry World," and "Passions c 
1926.”, All ot these were Broadwa 
shows;’ some ot them went on tou:
They played every house on th,
Keith theatre circuit.
Twice they played the Palace u 
New York City, the goal ot ever 
vaudevilhan. They played the Low 
ana Fox circuits, all the Baiao... 
ana Katz -houses in Chicago twu 
and finally'played such smart sup 
per clubs m New York City as tt ’
Yacht club, the Mont Martre, tt.
Anatole. the Silver Slipper, the Re 
de la Paix. and Barney’s.
When Salt and Pepper disagree 
ana the act split. Salt teamed ui 
with two girls and the three sai. 
harmony with Salt carrying in. 
burden ot the act in solos.
The girl who now is Known a.- 
“Peanuts"-tana she won’t aanu:
v hat her name was Delore she ana oont study numerology. They aoui 
Sait adopted the catchy name tor need to—they snow what people 
her) was a dancer on the same dis I want.
The two girls were dancers too and 
Peanuts didn’t think they were so 
good. She didn't Uke them singing 
either.
She told Salt the act was good so 
.ong as he was on the stage out 
hat It 'hopped" wnenevei ne went 
ft to change ms costume He aid 
. little judicious enquiring oi thea- 
_>r managers ana touna the oox 
.lice was thinking tne same ming
He needed a new oartnei in a 
urry. He thought aoout tne dancer 
.e rememDerea tnat ne a neara 
er humming songs in tne wir s 
s she waited to go on with net 
ances. He tried ner out on a tew 
jugs. Her voice naa a quality tnat 
.ended pertectly with ms. ana she 
aickly picked up the narmony ne 
rught her.
Right then and there the two 
iris in his act were out ot a joo. 
y the next night. Salt naa taught 
.’eanuts” le songs they would 
ng. she naa worked out some new 
ances tor tne act, naa learned s 
aiogue. ana was ready to go on. 
ney were an immediate mt as 
Frank Salt ana Company ana 
ley traveled in mg time tor more 
in  a year unoei tnat name.
Then tney mt upon tne eaten, 
tie ot "Sait ana Peanuts' tney 
now use. They oegan to maze even 
more money tnan oetore. They say 
it s tne name, even tnougn tne,
had been predicting for the last 43 
years from observations on the ani­
mals under his care and had been 
“right 90 per cent of the time.”
B’.’.t C. A. Donnell, official Govern­
ment forecaster, scoffed: “The coun­
try is full of amateur predicters. 
No one in the world's history has 
ever accurately forecast a season's 
weather unless he made a lucky 
guess.”
And out in Colorado, as if to up­
hold the professional end of the 
argument, snow falling two weeks 
earlier than
DOWN IN TENNESSEE
St. Pete Expecting Many
Notables and Knox Coun­
ty Delegation This W inter
(John Lodwick)
St. Petersburg, Fla., (special)— 
With the passing of Labor Day, the 
last of the big summer holidays, 
thoughts of Rockland tourists and 
vacationists will again turn to Flori­
da. its balmy and invigorating cli­
mate. its outdoor educational and 
recreational facilities, its long calen­
dar of smart social activities and its 
annual introduction of fashionable 
styles to be worn in the ensuing 
spring months.
Right now, Florida is preparing 
for its largest list of guests who will 
soon start the Southland trek by 
automobile over highways paved 
every mile of the way, by boat, air­
plane and rail.
Internationally known figures in 
the social, financial, business, liter­
ary and political world will again 
make seasonal visits to the Sun­
shine State and St. Petersburg will, 
as usual, attract more than its 
share as in last season when famous 
artists and writers. United States 
Senators, Army and Navy officials, 
multi-millionaires, leaders in the 
sport world and social mentors were 
here participating in gay and color­
ful society events.* * « •
With the improvement of four 
municipal yacht basins during the 
past summer, St. Petersburg is now 
in a position to harbor 200 more 
yachts and house boats than last 
season when the pleasure craft of 
Cyrus H. K. Curtis. Harry G. Haskell, 
Truman H. Newberry, Senator A. R. 
Gould, A. M. Andrews, Edwin Gug­
genheim, Murry Guggenheim, Uzai 
H. McCarter, Walter P. Murphy, 
Clifford Hemphill and other national 
figures were among those here.
St. Petersburg’s growing art and 
literature community will be added 
to this season with reservations al­
ready made for a score or more new­
comers to the colony now made up 
of James Montgomery Flagg, Robert 
L. Dickey, W. E. "Billy" DeBeck,
I W. R. "Pop" Momand, Cliff Sterrett,
I S. Peter Wagner, Frank Fiore, Gor­
don Colton, Julius Delbos, Miss 
[ Gladys Atwood-Ennis, Charles Ed- 
; win Kinkead, George Pearse Ennis,
' Hilton Leech and Herbert Meyer, all 
artists; and Will Payne, Rex Beach, 
George Ade, Joe Mitchell Chappie, 
Victor Kaufman, Carl Sandburg and 
Grantland Rice, writers.
Included among the notables who 
j have made previous winter visits to 
St. Petersburg, many of whom have 
i made hotel reservations for this sea- 
| son. are Major and Mrs. John Cool- 
i idge, Gov. John Garland Pollard of 
I Virginia; ex-Governor and Mrs. 
Harry Flood ByTd of Virginia; ex- 
Govemor and Mrs. John Trumbull 
of Connecticut: Gen. and Mrs.
J Charles P. Summerall, Randolph 
Churchill and mother. Lady Winston 
Spencer Churchill of London: Roy 
Chapman Andrews, noted archaeolo­
gist; Miss Martha Berry, founder of 
j the Berry Schools; Gen and Mrs. 
Harry C. Trexler of Allentown, Pa.; 
Rear Admiral and Mrs. F. C. Billard 
of Washington: Richard Whitney, 
president of the New York Stock 
Exchange; Clarence Darrow, Mayor 
and Mrs. John Boyd Thatcher of Al­
bany, N. Y.; Rear Admiral Richard 
Edward Coontz, Reverend Dr. Ly­
man P. Powell, Major General 
George D. Squier of Washington; 
Capt. Richmond P. Hobson, Spanish 
American War hero; W. G. Stuber, 
president of the Eastman Kodak Co.,
--------  and Mrs. Stuber of Rochester; W. W.
Friend H atton, Homeward Macon, editor of “Iron Age; Frank 
i i i i  i o  Rostock, president of the Cincinnati
Bound, Indulges In Some Post, and Mrs. Rostock; Harold 
Neave, treasurer of the Scripps- 
Howard Newspapers, and Mrs. 
Neave; F. Scott McBride, superin­
tendent of the Anti Saloon League; 
Thomas Meighan and Opie Read.
A  Trade Paper Pays Tribute 
To Mr. W ishm an's U nique 
Organization
The following article was taken 
from the Industrial Safety Bulletin 
for October—a publication sent out 
to the industries of Maine, by the 
Department of Labor and Industry.
"One of the outstanding safety
If It Is Properly M arked bor 
Y ou Benefit All 
P ay  It a Visit
to read "This is Lamoine" and from 
Andrew E. Parker of Southwest Har­
bor, to read "This is Southwest Har-
w / l Carlton Miles has been appointed 
w  n o  Publicity Director for the Maine 
Publicity Bureau and has started on 
his duties. During last summer Mr. 
In order to mark the various towns j Miles was Publicity Director at 
and villages of the State to identify Lakewood. He has had twenty-five 
them to the thousands of summer ■ years. experience in newspaper work
tourists, the Maine Publicity Bureau 
has started a campaign to enlist the i
and done nub'.icltv in San Francisco, 
Denver and New York as well as con-
, v, I , , S  aid of various civic bodies in the tributing to numerous magazines. He 
performances in Maine is that of the wnrk iri pmnM from H arrie  ls a graduate of the University or
Lawrence Portland Cement Plant at B°Coe. manager T t h e  Bureau who Minnesota a member of Alpha Tau 
Tnomaston, this plant having over-. was instrumental in having such a Omega fraternity and of the Lambs 
come its great hazards and built into j sign erected on Windham Hill in the . CIab New York
the minds of the workers a safety I toswn of windham about 14 miles I Questionnaires sent out to tourists
consciousness sufficient to carry 
them through the year thus far 
without a lost time accident. Under 
the guidance of O. E. Wishman, 
safety director, and as a result of 
concerted effort on the part of every 
man. beginning with the manager, 
this plant's performance ranks high 
in an industry where fine safety per-
from Portland where he has a sum- I " ” <> » r°te Bureau for mforma- 
mer home. A letter sent to town of- ‘°n la!> sPrln* ar,e now arriving in 
flcials all over the State contained the malls. An analysis will^be made 
the following suggestion:
"A great many out-of-state people 
who call a t our office here comment 
on the fact that the towns through 
which thev have motored in Maine 
are not properly marked so that they
from Information derived from re­
plies. Those already received almost 
universally commend the treatment 
shown them bv the residents of the 
State during their stay here.
formance is so frequent as to be- may know where thev are, as is done 
come ordinary. in the Provinces of Quebec and New
"Mr. Wishman is a firm believer Brunswick on the north and east of 
that safeguarding of equipment is us and. by many States to the south 
but a step toward success, and is in I and west of us.
reality but about 10 per cent of the “In  passing through an attractive
problem, the remainder reducing to 
a matter of safety consciousness in 
a worker. To stop at the guarding 
of machines and the posting of a few 
bulletins is a  haphazard, superficial 
attempt a t safety and those who 
would make outstanding progress 
must resort to other approaches, 
mainly psychological.
"Legislation emanating from plant 
executives is kept at a minimum at 
this cement plant for fear tha t a  re­
sentment may be bred against the 
safety program. Rather than to 
give the employes the idea that the 
work is being forced upon them they 
are encouraged to work out their 
own safety salvation and a work­
men's committee functions with 
great success. Their familiarity 
with plant processes and conditions 
makes the recommendations of such 
a committee invaluable and from 
this committee came a stunt abso­
lutely unique in Maine’s safety expe­
rience.
“A suggestion was made that a 
safety police department and court 
be established from the ranks of the 
employes for the formal handling of 
safety rule violations and the plac­
ing of blame, together with suitable 
penalties. This required tactful 
handling and some time was allowed 
for the idea to be talked over 
throughout the plant. Upon going 
to a vote of workers 'executives, su­
pervisors and other officials being ex- 
c’uded) the scheme was approved 
100 per cent and so went into effect 
Jan. 1, 1931.
"On Jan. 1 the committee super­
vised the election of a chief of police 
by the workers, using ballots, and 
shortly thereafter each department i 
had a ‘patrolman,’ all equipped with J 
suitable badges of authority. T he;
Reflections
Mascot, Tenn., Oct. 23.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I left Rockland Oct. 12 on my way 
to California via this town. Mr. and 
Mrs. George Brown of Port Clyde 
came with me to the train. As Iusual temporarily waved good by t0 them x did with ,d . . . .
P ^ t X n rSahdTCa n d % ^ X n  ^ !UCta:T  f°rf the Statet of ^ 7  w i ^ w W c h f f i c l u T e
and was also reported in the Green-' I h a ^ o m R ^ d  toVosto" f  !on«
horn, a mountain range west of i  pa£sed through miles of beautiful o u ^ a r d  motor races yachting re- 
Pueblo and in the Sangre de Cristo scenery such as no artist can paint 1 UaMas' archery, lawn bowling, shuf- 
mountains of New Mexico. nor pen describe. The trees were
------------------  aflame with color all the way from
A New York bank cashier has dis- Rockland to Boston and onward 
appeared. It is thought he may be throush Rhode Island and Connecti- 
evading arrest by going about dis- cut. I think there was more red in 
guised as a gangster.—Life. the forests of Rhode Island than any-
Golf tournaments in which 
America’s best will participate are 
on the long seasonal calendar of in
fleboard, roque, trapshooting, horse­
shoe and quoit pitching tourneys.
Rockland and vicinity was excep­
tionally well represented here last 
winter, and most of those visitors 
have already made arrangements to
GOOD RESOLUTIONS FOR ANY 
DAY
I will study the language of gentle­
men and refuse to use words that 
bite and tones tha t crash.
village such as we have so many of in i  will practice patience at home lest 
Maine, the question which naturally mv temper break through unexpect- 
arlses is ‘I wonder what this town is' j td jv and disgrace me.
and the only wav they can find out ]
is to look for a post-office sign or u 1 will remember that my neighbors 
some other indication. Such a sign. : bav?. troubles en°Ugh wlthout “n- 
31 by 15 inches, sandblack with gold I loadln8 mine on them.
letters and hung from an iron j i  will excuse others' faults and fail- 
bracket, would cost approximately I ures as often and fully as I expect
$10. Such a sign does not need to be 
large or ornate. If we could have a 
standard sign in every village
others to be lenient with mine.
I will be a friend under trying tests
<» wnnirt ioqvo and wear everywhere a good-will face throughout the State, it would leave hil, ^  h aloofnpss 
a very favorable impression with our i uncnu‘M W alootness. 
visitors. Will vou and your associates , I will love boys and girls so that 
consider this? It might be a good pro- age will not find me stiff and soured, 
ject for your Ladies' Sewing Circle , j  win ladden by
your Village Improvement S m e.y  ]oud Qn eve • and
or some other local civic body. . overlo<)kin-  0Dtimisticallv Doubtless some summer resident :Dy overlo° KlnK optimistically, 
might contribute the sign.” j I will pray frequently, think good
In response to the letter, Mr. Coe I things, believe in men, and do a full 
has already received orders for sisns j day's work without fear or favor.— 
from Sherman Douglas of Lamoine ' The Great Western.
STA TEM EN T O F  CONDITION
.  OF TH E
R O C K L A N D  LO A N  & B U IL D IN G  A S S N
Rockland, Me.
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RESOURCES
Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate .................................................$ 892,020 00
38,800 00chief serves a warrant on violators I Loans on SJlarcs 
of safety rules or practice and the Rea| Foreclosure ^ ^ ^ I Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z  12,012 84
offender is hailed before the Safety ( Furniture and FlxturPS ......................................................................  ,.254 55
Court. The Court has the usual nue from Borrowers
judge, attorneys, crier and jury,, 
with the plant superintendent acting | 
as judge, safety engineer as prose­
cuting attorney and a comedian in 
the role of crier to relieve the tense­
ness and add a touch of humor to 
the occasion.
“When the case has been rested by Accumulated Capital ........................................................................... $ 842,670 03
both prosecution and defense the i Advanced Payments ...........................................................................  37,287 39
LIABILITIES
98 48 
20,173 31
$ 964,359 18
X-ray your radio tubes. Just one , ____forests had moreweak tube in your radio will de- mixed in 
prive you of good tone, pickup, se- T ' . .. ,
lectivity and satisfaction. Bring your ,  As f pa? e d ? hrougt1? Th°m\  Z  
rroo ™ looked down the beautiful
where else on the way. The Maine return here for a gay, healthful and
pine and spruce
tubes to us for Free Testing on our 
Giant Jewell Tube Tester. You See 
It Work and it tells all. House- 
Sherman. Inc., Electricians, 585-7 
Main St., Rockland, Maine. Au­
thorized Dealer for Majestic Pro­
ducts.—adv.
Time to take your awnings down. 
Phone 1262-W or 1262-R and we’ll 
do the job—take them down, store 
them and rehang next spring. Rock­
land Awning Co., Inc., 20 Willow 
street, City. 123-125
N O  C A S TL E  I N  S P A IN , but a 
bright’s promise to his sweetheart, 
Fox drama
tower in Manhattan is Hardie  
Maureen O’Sullivan, in "Skt/linc
happy sojourn in the sub-tropics 
At the city information bureau, new 
illustrated booklets containing re­
cently taken views of St. Peters­
burg are being mailed to those writ-Georges River I  said to myself no 
wonder Gen. Knox built his mansion j ing in for them 
where he did with such a fine view of i Among the Rockland residents 
the river. The New Montpelier, j who were here last winter and are
built on the hill, also has a fine view 
of the river. I was a t  the celebration
included among those planning to 
return are Albert P. Blaisdell,
last July and looked out. so I know. Charles F. Blaisdell, Miss Carrie E. 
The town of Thomaston is very pret- , Brainerd, Mrs. H. I ,  Hix, H. A. How- 
tv and the places are kept up well. ] ard, Mrs. Frank Keizer. E. E. Ran- 
They do not look like hard times. j kin. Mr. and Mrs. Charles T.
On the way afte r passing Thomas- Smalley, Mr. and Mrs. Joshua N. 
ton I saw many little birches growing southard and Mrs. Katherine Stud- 
bv the side of the road and I thought i ]ey
of the time when they were valuable ' Others from the vicinity of Rock- 
for hoop-poles. T hat was the time j ,and are Mrs E D Curtis Mr and 
when every farmer had a cooper shop Mrs o  A Alden A c  Morse Cam. 
and a limecask rack, and hauled lime Mrs E G Me au
casks to Rockland. Rockport and t Miss Addie c  North
Haven; Mrs. Alice Marshall. Port 
Clyde; Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Gilchrest,
Mr. and Mrs. F. James Ray, St, 
George; Mrs. May C. Hamilton, 
Thomaston; Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Mes 
ser, Union; A. B. Vinal, Vinal- 
haven; Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Andrews 
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Barrows
a horse on the street. Very soon the 
coming generation will forget bow to 
harness one. On the other hand they 
will understand machinery much bet­
ter than we did when I was a boy.
On the way to Bath saw the many 
bays and rivers on the left looking
toward the ocean—just as interesting Alfred Oxton, Warren, 
to me as the forests. Maine has been 
called bv the poets “hundred har­
bored Maine” and probablv they all 
came short of It. I  passed over the 
wonderful bridge soanning the Ken­
nebec. arriving in Boston at 10 a. m.
The wind was northwest and blowing 
quite a gale. The whitecaps showed 
up as the train passed over, and the 
air was quite cool, reminding those 
I left behind th a t winter was just 
around the corner. George Brown, 
my friend in Port Clyde, thinks it 
will be a mild one. We shall see.
W. J. Hatton.
To western eyes it seems strange 
that China and Japan should fall to 
fighting over a railroad. In this en­
lightened country, owning a railroad 
is the worst thing tha t could happen 
to anybody except striking oil —The
i New Yorker.
A PPLETO N RIDGE
Mrs. Hazle Perry spent Monday 
afternoon with her sister Mrs. Edna 
Young in Warren.
Misses Elizabeth Meservey, Olive 
Gushee and Elizabeth Fish visited 
Miss Julia Brown Saturday.
Visitors Tuesday at Everett Whit­
ney’s were Milton Young and Willard 
Drinkwater of Lincolnville and Frank 
Fuller.
Mrs. Elizabeth Sprowl, Misses 
Maude Fuller, Ruth Arrington, 
Olenys Hall and Mrs. Ruby Drink- 
water attended the teachers conven­
tion in Portland this week.
Grandma—“It is ’ovely. You have 
tuned in excellently."
Grandson—“But granny, that is the 
vacuum-cleaner.”
judge charges the jury 'Workmen’s 
Safety Committee) and it retires to 
consider the case, returning to re­
port when a majority have decided 
upon a verdict. Violations are classi­
fied into three degrees, the first a 
major violation of a serious nature, 
the second a minor offense and the 
third an unintentional violation. 
Penalties are not financial, rather 
being cleverly devised to impress the 
culprit and the rest with the case and 
to humiliate as well as punish.
Naturally back of such a unique 
system must stand a manager who is 
'sold' on safetv and considers it worth 
any effort. Only when men know of 
the attitude of the highest plant 
authority toward safety and its de­
vices can such a stunt be effective, 
yet when it is given managerial | 
backing no approach can rival it in 
impressing the personnel with the 
fact that carelessness will not be i 
tolerated by management or fellow j 
workers alike.
Matured Shares .......................................................
Guaranty Fund ............................................. I...... ,..
Profits .....................................................................
Bills Payable ...........................................................
Number of Shareholders ...........
Number of Borrowers ...............
Number of Shares Outstanding
Number of Shares Pledged ........
Number of Loans ........................
22,700 00 
18,239 93 
39,961 77 
3300 00
$ 964,359 18
1,199
602
12,315
5,631
775
SA N G E R  N. A N NIS, 
Bank Com m issioner.
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UNCLAIMED DEPOSITS
IN THE
R O C K L A N D  S A V IN G S  B A N K
ROCKLAND, MAINE
The following statement contains the name, the amount standing to his 
Guards, posters, rule books and credit, the last known place of residence or postofflee address and the fact 
the finest working conditions can i of death, if known, of every depositor in the Rockland Savings Bank, who 
only contribute to accident preven- ' has not made a deposit, or withdrawn any part thereof, or any part of the 
tion; bringing the minds of men to dividends thereon, for a period of more than twenty years next preceding 
a state where a safety thought is , November 1, 1931, and is not known to the treasurer to be living, 
injected before their every act can ____  . -----------_ _ _ _ _ _ _  , , ...... —
bring accident free days, months and 
years.' Name of Depositor Last Known Residence
W hether Know n D ate  last Deposit Am t. Stand  
To Be Deceased or W ith d raw a l C red it
PAPER FOLLOWS YOU
If you are a subscriber to 
Tire Courier-Gazette and are 
leaving home for any time, long 
or snort, let us mail the paper to 
you during your absence. The 
regular copy of the paper will 
go to the home as usual. Just 
telephone the address to the 
office, or mall a card. The paper 
will follow wherever you go, and 
will stop on notice when you ar­
rive home. There will be no 
charge.
James Byrne, 
Catherine Sawyer, 
Martha Mitchell, 
Charles L. Mitchell, 
‘ John Olson,
Hugh McAuly,
| Fred W. Cassen. 
Walter C. Drew,
J. W. Race,
Sidney P. Nash, 
Albee Ordway,
Edwin T. Rawson,
Dix Island, Me. 
Rockland, Me. 
Rockland, Me. 
Rockland, Me. 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Rockland, Me.
So. Thomaston, Me., 
Rockland. Me., 
Portland, Me., 
Camden, Me., 
Rockland, Me.,
Unknown,
Deceased,
Deceased.
Deceased,
Unknown,
Unknown,
Unknown,
Unknown,
Unknown,
Unknown,
Unknown,
Deceased,
May 5, 1885 44.24
Oct. 20, 1881 53.88
Sept. 30, 1897 20.04
Sept. 30, 1897 37.59
Sept. 29,1888 288.42
July 5, 1892 53.21
Nov. 1, 1910 1869
April 11, 1904 10.89
May 1, 1907 10.32
Feb. 6, 1906 12.04
Nov. 5, 1910 31.89
Dec. 27, 1910 20.87
I hereby certify that the above statement is true according to my best 
knowledge and belief.
A. B. BLACKINGOTN, Asst. Treas.
131-lt
“P u t Y o u r S av ing s  in Y o u r  
O w n S av ing s  B a n k ”
means just what it say9.
M utual Savings Banks have no 
stockholders, and are ow ned by 
TH EIR  D EPO SITO RS
ROCKLAND SAVING S BANK
Rockland, Me.
128Stf
